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1.1. Message from the CEO

GRI 102-14

Ipiranga is an innovative project that already has
significant fruits, either in reducing the time of
disconnections or in improving customer service. In
2019 it will be extended to two other municipalities
of Paraná.
In the research and development area, we invested
R$30.9 million in 42 projects, eight of which were
concluded during the year. Copel Distribuição
also integrated research partnerships with other
companies in the electric energy sector in nine
projects, and contracted seven new studies.
In 2018 Copel Distribuição sustainability performance
proved the success of the strategy adopted in
recent years, focused on investing in research and
innovation, reducing costs, increasing efficiency
and improving the quality of services provided to
customers.
At the end of November, we inaugurated Smart
Copel, the most modern distribution center in Brazil,
in the Novo Mundo district in Curitiba. The unit will
gradually centralize system management - assuming
the function previously performed from the five
regions of the State - and allows to control the
electrical system remotely, quickly isolate problems,
avoid disconnections, make consumption readings
and quality control of the supply in real-time, identify
priority points for investment and plan interventions,
among many other possibilities.
We also ensure the installation of electric power
stations for supplying electric cars, forming the
country’s most extensive electro via on BR-277,
which crosses Paraná from East to West. A step
towards the future of energy, smart homes and
integrated by the energy and telecommunications
grids, in which the electric car is a reality.
We established in the interior of Paraná, in Ipiranga,
the first intelligent city in Brazil, with the replacement
of all municipal energy meters by intelligent models,
which allow automating the measurement of
consumption. In addition, we installed self-healing
systems and automatic voltage regulators - all
integrated by information and telecommunications
systems with the potential to integrate other services
in the future, such as distributed microgeneration,
energy storage technologies, intelligent public
lighting and supply of electric cars.

4

These are initiatives that aim at the greater
sustainability of our distributor, seeking profitable
projects in line with our social and environmental
commitments. Internally, these commitments
translate into the accomplishment, by more than 300
of our employees of almost 3 thousand volunteer
hours in the year. We continued the Programa Boa
Vizinhança (Good Neighborhood Program), with
voluntary actions around our facilities and offices,
and other important initiatives.
In light of our commitment to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, we have reduced our electric
energy consumption by 18% and are using more
renewable fuels.
Our management was once again recognized with the
Melhores em Gestão (Best in Management) award by
Fundação Nacional de Qualidade (National Quality
Foundation). We also guarantee our permanence
in the ranking of the 150 Best to Work of Você
S/A magazine. And, lastly, we were recognized by
ANEEL for having the most satisfied customer in
Brazil, through the IASC Award, promoted by the
regulatory agency.
These are achievements that reflect the search for
excellence, which is a brand of our employees, and
which will continue to be a priority focus in 2019.

Maximiliano Andres Orfali
Chief Executive Officer of Copel Distribuição
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2.1. ABOUT THE REPORT

According to ANEEL Normative Resolution 605,
Copel Distribuição prepares this report to comply
with the provisions of the Manual de Contabilidade
do Setor Elétrico - MCSE1 (Manual of Accounting
of the Electrical Sector), in order to be accountable,
in a transparent manner, to the Granting Authority
and all its relationship audiences, as well as present
the main social, environmental and economic
impacts caused by its operations. The publication
also follows the guidelines of the Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI) Standards, “essential” adherence. All
indicators answered are listed in the GRI Indicators
Index (page 88).
GRI 102-54

This edition includes information on the management
and performance of the Distribuidora in 2018, in the
period from January 1 to December 31. The most
recent previous report was published in 2018 for the
year 2017. The reporting cycle is annual. GRI 102-45, 10250, 102-51, 102-52

The report also notes the guidelines of the Instituto
Brasileiro de Análises Sociais e Econômicas - Ibase
(Social Report of the Brazilian Institute of Social
and Economic Analysis), the Brazilian Accounting
Standard (NBC T15), the Abrasca Award of Annual
Report, from Comunicação de Progresso (Progress
Communication), regarding commitments assumed
under the Global Compact and International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS), considered in the
information provided in the financial statements.
GRI 102-12

For questions, suggestions or clarifications about
the content of this report, Copel Distribuição makes
available the Contact Us channel, available on the
Company’s website. GRI 102-53
See below for other Copel reports at
www.Copel.com:
Management and Financial Statements Report
20F Report
Integrated Report
Reference Form

2.1.1.	Relevant topics GRI 102-46, 102-47
In 2018 Copel Distribuição revised its materiality
to define the social, economic and environmental
topics relevant to the Company. For this purpose, the
identification of important themes for the sector was
carried out through benchmarking and consultation of
sustainability performance publications or related to the
electric sector. Also, the demands of the main groups
of stakeholders of the company - Holding, customers,
community, employees, suppliers and regulatory
bodies - registered in channels of dialogue and in
internal interactions were raised. The prioritization of
the themes included the preparation of a matrix with
the correlation of the results obtained for Copel and
its wholly-owned subsidiaries, and relevant topics for
the sector (presented in previous steps). The result of
the materiality published in the 2017 Sustainability
Report was also used as a criterion.
The last stage of prioritization of the themes included
the preparation of a list of those considered relevant
for Copel Distribuição, which were followed for
validation of the Company’s senior management.

Established on March 11, 2014, the Manual de Contabilidade do Setor Elétrico (Accounting Manual for the Electric Sector) came into
force on January 1, 2015.
1
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Material issues for
Copel Distribuição

Health and safety

Human capital
management

Material aspects
GRI Standards

Health and safety; Job

Job; Training and
Education

GRI Disclosures

(Policies and requirements related
to health and safety of employees
and employees of contracted and
subcontracted companies);G4EU18

102-8; 102-41; 401-1; 401-2; 401-3;
404-1; 404-2; 404-3; G4-DMA EU14
(Programs and processes to ensure
availability of skilled labor)

Limits on material issues (direct or
indirect impacts on stakeholders)
Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: no impact
Suppliers: direct
Community: no impact
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: no impact
Suppliers: direct
Community: no impact
Regulatory bodies: no impact

Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct
Risk management and
operational efficiency

Strategy; Efficiency of the
system; Access

102-15;102-30; G4-EU12; G4EU28; G4-EU29

Inside
Customers: indirect
Holding: direct

Economic performance;
Environmental
compliance;
Socioeconomic
compliance

201-4; 307-1; 419-1

Energy planning and
demand increase

Organizational profile;
Availability and reliability;
Demand management

(management approach to
G4-DMA EU6 (Management
approach to ensure short- and longterm availability and reliability);
G4-DMA EU7 (Demand management
programs, including residential,
commercial and industrial programs)

Customer and
consumer satisfaction

There is no similar
theme in GRI Standards,
however the aspect will
be addressed in this
report with quantitative
and qualitative data

Regulatory
environment

Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: indirect
Community: direct
Regulatory bodies: direct

Out
Customers: indirect
Suppliers: indirect
Community: indirect
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: indirect
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: indirect
Community: Indirect
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: no impact
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: direct
Community: direct
Regulatory bodies: direct
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Material issues for Copel
Distribuição

Corporate governance

Material aspects
GRI Standards

GRI Disclosures

Ethics and integrity;
Governance; Anti-corruption;
Anti-competitive behavior;
Public policy

102-11; 102-16; 102-17;
102-18; 102-20; 102-22;
102-23; 102-25; 102-26;
102-28; 102-38; 102-39;
205-1; 205-2; 205-3; 2061; 415-1

Limits on material issues
(direct or indirect impacts on
stakeholders)

Inside
Employees: indirect
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: indirect
Community: indirect
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct
Economic and financial
performance

Research, Development and
Technological Advances

Economic and financial
performance

201-1; 201-3; 201-4

Research and Development

G4-DMA EU8 (Research
and development activity
and expenditure to provide
reliable electric energy
and promote sustainable
development)

Out
Customers: no impact
Suppliers: direct
Community: no impact
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: no impact
Suppliers: indirect
Community: no impact
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct
Engagement with stakeholders

Social responsibility and
respect for human rights

8

Organizational profile;
engagement with stakeholders

102-12; 102-13; 102-40; 10242; 102-43; 102-44; G4-EU19

Impacts, indirect
economic; Local
communities;
Access; Provision of
information; Consumer
health and safety;
Freedom of association and
collective bargaining; Child
labor;
Forced or analogous
labor to the slave; Rights
of Indigenous Peoples;
Human rights assessments

203-1; 203-2; 413-1;
413-2; G4-EU22; G4-DMA
EU23 ( Programs, including
those in partnership
with the government, to
improve or maintain access
to electric energy and
customer service); G4DMA EU24 (Practices used
to address barriers related
to language, culture, low
level of education and
special needs that stand
in the way of access
to electric energy and
customer service, as well
as its safe use); G4-EU25;
G4-EU27; 407-1; 408-1;
409-1; 411-1; 412-1; 412-2;
412-3
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Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: direct
Community: direct
Regulatory bodies: direct

Inside
Employees: no impact
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: no impact
Suppliers: direct
Community: direct
Regulatory bodies: indirect

Material issues for Copel
Distribuição

Climate changes

Supply chain

Smart cities

Material aspects
GRI Standards

GRI Disclosures

Economic performance;
Emissions; Organizational
Profile

201-2; 305-1; 305-2; 3053; 305-4; 305-5; 305-6;
306-7; G4-EU5

Limits on material issues
(direct or indirect impacts on
stakeholders)
Inside
Employees: indirect
Holding: direct
Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: indirect
Community: Indirect
Regulatory bodies: direct
Inside
Employees: no impact
Holding: direct

General disclosures;
Environmental evaluation of
suppliers; Social assessment
of suppliers

102-9; 308-1; 308-2; 414-1;
414-2

Out
Customers: indirect
Suppliers: direct
Community: direct
Regulatory bodies: indirect
Inside
Employees: no impact
Holding: direct

There is no similar theme in
GRI Standards, however the
aspect will be addressed in
this report with quantitative
and qualitative data

Out
Customers: direct
Suppliers: indirect
Community: direct
Regulatory bodies: direct
Inside
Employees: direct
Holding: direct

Diversity

Diversity and equal
opportunities

405-1; 405-2; 406-1

2.2. Company profile
Copel Distribuição S.A., known as Copel DIS, is a
privately-held corporation, wholly-owned subsidiary
of Companhia Paranaense de Energia (Copel),
headquartered at Rua José Izidoro Biazetto, 158,
in Curitiba, Paraná, Brazil. Its principal activities
are to provide, operate and maintain Copel’s
electric energy distribution infrastructure, as well
as provide related services in its concession area,
which covers practically all of Paraná, as defined by
the Agência Nacional de Energia Elétrica - ANEEL
(National Electric Energy Agency - ANEEL), a body
which regulates and supervises the provision of
electric energy distribution services in the country.
Copel DIS is 100% owned by Copel Holding.
GRI 102-1, 102-2, 102-3, 102-4, 102-5, 102-6

Through 403 service stations, the Company provides
full service to more than 4.6 million electric energy
consumers in 1,113 locations, distributed in 394
municipalities of Paraná and also in the municipality
of Porto União, in the State of Santa Catarina. The
Company operates and maintains facilities of 13.8
Kv, 34.5 Kv, 69 Kv and 138 Kv.

Out
Customers: no impact
Suppliers: no impact
Community: indirect
Regulatory bodies: no impact

Copel Distribuição operates its business in accordance
with Concession Agreement 46, signed on June 24,
1999 and renewed on December 9, 2015 upon signature
of the fifth contractual amendment, which formalized its
extension until July 7, 2045.
Decree 8461, dated June 2, 2015, regulated the
extension of the electric energy distribution concessions
referred to in article 7 of Law 12783, dated January 11,
2013, providing for efficiency indicators to be reached
by the concessionaire in a maximum period of five years,
starting on January 1, 2016.
The market share2 of Copel Distribuição covers 6.2%3
of the Brazilian market and 33.8% of the market in the
Southern Region. In Paraná, its share is estimated at
97.1%4.

Market distribution wire.
Source: Empresa de Pesquisa Energética – EPE (Energy Research
Company) - preliminary data.
4
Estimated data.
2
3
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The regulation of the electric energy distribution
service, aiming at tariff and benefits isonomy,
segments customers by voltage groups A and
B, according to ANEEL Normative Resolution
no.414/2010. The Group A clients, served in medium
and high voltage, are those that have greater technical
and regulatory complexity, being the larger ones;
while those in Group B, treated in low voltage, have
less technical and regulatory complexity, in addition
to smaller size. Both are called captive consumers,
that is, they are only allowed to buy energy from the
distributor that holds the concession or permission in
the area where the Generation Access facilities are
located, and therefore do not participate in the free
market and are served under regulated conditions.
Copel DIS uses segmentation in its relationship
with customers and the market, applying strategies
specific to each group.
The number of employees, the generic name of
Copel DIS’s workforce, is 5,364 own employees and
5,820 outsourced. Labor relations are governed by
the CLT and the employees are represented by 19
trade unions. The contracting takes place through a
public tender.
2018 Market
Segmentation
(G4-EU3)

GWh

Part.
(%)

A Group

15,031

51.5%

14,802

0.3%

B Group

14,131

48.5%

4,624,123

99.7%

Total

29,163

100.0%

4,638,925

100.0%

Nº Cons.

Part. (%)

9%
1%
1%

Residencial
Industrial

81%

Institucional (poder e serviço publico)
Comercial
Outras classes (rural, consumo próprio, etc)

10
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Residential

3,754,598

Industrial

73,662

Institutional (power and public service)

44,245

Commercial

400,719

Other classes (rural, own consumption,
etc.)

365,701

Total consumer units

4,638,925

»» Quality Award of Management of the Brazilian
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»

8%

Total

2.3. RELEVANT ACTIONS IN 2018
2.3.1. Key certifications and awards
Among the main certifications and awards won by
Copel DIS in 2018, the following stand out:

»»
Segmentação dos clientes da Copel
Distribuição G4-EU4

Consumer units
[G4-EU3]

Association of Electric Power Distributors
(ABRADEE)
ABRADEE Award Best of the South Region
Best in Management by the National Quality
Foundation (FNQ)
150 Best to Work for You S/A
Human Being 2018 Paraná Award
ODS Seal by Sesi 2018
Cier Award - Customer Rating Bronze Category
Viva Volunteer 2018 Award - Federal
Government
Best Fleet Management Latin America The 100 Best Fleets Worldwide
ANEEL’s Ombudsman Award - Copel
Distribuição’s Ombudsman’s was in
second place

2.3.2.	Advances in operational excellence
In November, Copel Distribuição inaugurated a
new integrated center for operations and consumer
services in the Novo Mundo district of Curitiba.
With almost 3 thousand square meters, the unit
centralizes all the operation of the company’s
electrical system, which was previously made in
five regions of the state. The space uses the most
advanced technology to meet the future of the
electrical system, such as smart grids and storage
systems and distributed generation.
The center houses 115 employees working in
the processes of System Operation, Field Team
Management and Measurement Operation. In the
place there is also a model customer service agency.

Gateway of works
A Work Gateway was created in 2018 on the
intranet of Copel Distribuição, which provided
agility to the process of control and obtaining
information on the expansion works of the electric
system, allowing for very visual and practical
analysis. The centralization of information makes
it easy to create action plans to mitigate the
problems and allow the adaptation to the needs of
the Company.
There were also productivity gains for departments
and divisions, which failed to develop controls
individually, minimizing the risk of loss of quality

of the information provided, which had a negative
impact on the progress of the Works Program.
2.4.
Strategic benchmark
Copel is based on the guidelines expressed in its
strategic benchmark, which guides its management
and leads all internal and external actions and
decisions of the Company. GRI 102-16
MISSION: To provide energy and solutions for
development with sustainability.
VISION: To be a reference in the businesses in which
it operates, generating value in a sustainable way.

Principles and Values

Ethics
result of a collective agreement
that defines individual behaviors aligned
with a common goal.

Dedication
Ability to engage intensely and completely
in the work contributing to the achievement
of the organization’s objectives.

Respect for people
Consideration with others.

Transparency
Accountability of the Company’s decisions
and achievements to inform its stakeholders
of its positive or negative aspects.

Safety and Health
Healthy working environment in which workers
and managers collaborate to use a process of
continuous improvement in the protection and
promotion of the safety, health and well-being

Responsibility
Conduct the life of the Company in a
sustainable way, respecting the rights
of all interested parties, including future
generations and the commitment to
sustaining all life. de todas as formas de vida.

Innovation
Application of ideas in processes, products or
services in order to improve something existing
or build something different and better.

Socio-Environmental and Economic-Financial Responsibility Report
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The fulfillment of Strategic Planning is essential:

Communication of the strategy with the objective
of promoting understanding, motivation and
commitment between the management team and
the employees of the Company

Critical and strategic analysis meetings, aimed at
improving the development process and strategic
management by qualifying criteria and methodologies

Qualification of indicators and targets for the different
hierarchical levels

Deployment of strategy throughout the organization
and publication of the Strategic Panel and Indicators
and Goals Cockpit, in order to ensure that the whole
Company can follow the results obtained

2.5. Organization and management
Copel Distribuição is an inducer of socioeconomic
and technological development and an entity that
exercises public policies in the area of electric
energy distribution in the State of Paraná. Within
this context, the Company formulates its Strategic
Planning in line with the Strategic Guidelines and
Benchmark established by the Board of Directors.
For this purpose, it performs the analysis of the
external and internal environments, defines its
Strategic Objectives and unfolds these objectives
in indicators and goals for its entire organizational
structure through Management Commitments, in
order to ensure its adequate dissemination.
Theperformanceofthestrategicplanismonitoredthrough
the Corporate Management System (SGE) and monitored
during Critical Review Meetings held periodically at all
levels of the organization.
Strategic Business Distribution Guidelines - 2018 to 2027

Maintain
concession

Prioritize people

Contribute to
the sustainable
development of the
State of Paraná

Servecustomerswith
excellence

Develop talents and
retain knowledge

Guide on the safe
and rational use of
electric energy

Maintain the
economic-financial
balance of the
concession

Promote actions to
improve the quality of
life of employees

Promote actions
of social interest
aligned with our
business

Renew and
modernize
concession assets

Prioritize the safety
at work

Investing in
innovation and new
technologies

12
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Business Approach
Over the last few years, the regulation of the Brazilian
electric energy sector, especially in the public electric
energy distribution service segment, has undergone a
continuous process of improvement, in order to guarantee
theadequatedistributionservice,theuniversalityofaccess,
the energy supply and tariff modality.
Theextensionofconcessionsofelectricenergydistributors,
regulated by the Federal Government, is conditional on
meetingminimumparametersofservicequality,economic
sustainability and governance.
In this context, in addition to managing the main issues
related to the performance of the Concession, a series of
initiatives were implemented in business management to
ensurecontinuousimprovementofbusinessperformance.
The economic-financial strategy for the 2018-2027 cycle
comprisesproactiveactingoffinancialmanagement,with
emphasis on cost reduction, asset renewal, investment
in innovation and technology, and improvement of
productivity and quality of provision of services.
Organizational culture
Since 2017 Copel Distribuição has been working on
mapping the elements of its organizational culture.
This diagnosis helps the Company to identify, analyze
and develop the main points of this culture, in order
to reinforce the favorable aspects and eliminate or
minimize those that are adverse, in order to favor the
strategic planning of the organization. The development
of these elements is intended to incorporate behaviors
compatible with the promotion of excellence, the
creation of value for all stakeholders and sustainable
development.
In 2018 the development of leadership, communication

Organizational adaptability
With the frequent changes in the business
environment, the flexibility and speed with which
the Company identifies them, prepares themselves
and adapts to the new scenario is fundamental to
their success.
In this context, Intangible Assets, which by definition
are non-tangible assets and rights, recognized by

stakeholders as “assets” of the organization and
considered relevant to determine their value, need
to be aligned with the strategy. The higher the
alignment, the greater the value for that organization.
Thus, the process of identifying and evaluating
the readiness of the intangible assets and the
development of the plan of action began to be carried
out regularly in the following stages:

Identify strategic processes

HUMAN CAPITAL
Identify
strategic
functions

Define
competency
profile

Assess the
readiness of
human capital

Plan for
human capital
development

INFORMATION CAPITAL
Identify required
systems and
infrastructure

Assess the
readiness of
information capital

Define investing
portfolio
in technology

ORGANIZATIONAL CAPITAL
Identify required
behavioral
changes

Assess the
readiness of
organizational capital

Plan for
organizational
capital development
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Organizational Learning and Innovation
Copel Distribuição has continually improved its
way of learning by developing a structured way of
managing knowledge and organizational learning.

Audience

Its essence lies in the so-called spiral of knowledge,
in which both the tacit and the explicit are
in
constant
transformation.
This
process
includes the steps of identifying, acquiring,
developing, sharing and preserving important
information. Diagnosis, implementation and
sharing are part of the improvement, with actions
and practices that make it possible to distinguish
opportunities for improvement and define the
expected gains. The spiral of knowledge is shown
in the following figure.

Characteristics of communication actions

Community

Highlight
the
preservation
of
the
environment, the safe use of electric
energy, studies on alternative energies
and social investments in the areas of
education, culture, sports and health,
benefiting thousands of people throughout
Paraná.

Clients

Serve diverse perspectives, including the
safe and efficient use of electric energy,
the rights and duties of this audience and
the dissemination of service channels.

Employees

Are linked to Copel's values. It seeks to
maintain, with these stakeholders, a fluid
and constant communication through
internal channels.

Suppliers

Follow the rules set out in the Supplier's
Manual. There is a page dedicated to
processes related to this audience on
the Copel website. As for the regulatory
bodies, the communication is made by the
market and regulation area and meets the
specific norms of the sector.

Regulatory
bodies

Regarding the regulatory bodies, the

2.5.2.	Rational Use and Safe Energy:
Communication Actions
On a permanent basis, the publicity campaigns to
clients and the community on the safe and efficient
use of electric energy have evolved, becoming, in
recent years, to have a sustainability bias through the
incorporation of concepts on citizenship and care for
the environment.

2.5.1.	Organizational Learning and Innovation
Copel Distribuição has continually improved its way of
learning by developing a structured way of managing
knowledge and organizational learning.
Its essence lies in the so-called spiral of knowledge,
in which both the tacit and the explicit are in
constant transformation. This process includes
the steps of identifying, acquiring, developing,
sharing and preserving important information.
Diagnosis, implementation and sharing are part of the
improvement, with actions and practices that make it
possible to distinguish opportunities for improvement
and define the expected gains. The spiral of knowledge
is shown in the following figure.
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The Illuminating Generations program is one of the main
examples. Dedicated to elementary school students,
it consists of educational lectures held voluntarily by
about 350 Copel employees in state schools.
Customers also receive messages about the subject in
consumer invoices. Those located in rural areas also
receive the rural calendar of self-reading of energy
consumption, in which they are informed, additionally,
about sustainability concepts.
Another efficient channel in the communication on this
subject is the radio. Copel has an agreement with the
Association of Radio Broadcasters of Paraná (AERP),
which brings together 300 affiliates, to provide daily
information. Each station carries eleven institutional
messages of thirty seconds a day, except on Sundays,
which totals about a million scraps and interesting tips
throughout the year.
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The summer campaigns on the coast of Paraná and
the Week of Security with Electric Power, promoted
by ABRADEE annually throughout the concession
area, also contribute to the dissemination of
information on the efficient and safe use of electric
power in schools, works and public places, such as
squares and bus terminals.
In addition to the interactions with the IPs, Copel
makes available on its website information on safe
and efficient use of electric power and sustainability.
There are also lectures in companies, rural
cooperatives, construction sites, class associations
and community in general, which are carried out by
the employees in the various regions of the State.
This calendar includes participation in regional fairs
and events. The activities in total involve around one
million people per year.

2.6. Engagement with stakeholders
GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3

2.6.1.	Engagement GRI 102-42
Copel Distribuição considers the proactive
and transparent relationship with stakeholders
fundamental to the development and sustainability
of its business. This relationship and its
premises are foreseen in the Company’s
Sustainability Policy.
In line with this policy, in 2016 and 2017
Copel Distribuição carried out the process of
reviewing the mapping of stakeholders, identifying
among them those that should be considered
expressive for the business, that is, priority for
the development of actions. As a result of this
work, the following stakeholders were prioritized,
presented in conjunction with Copel DIS’s approach
to engaging.

Interested party | GRI 102-40

Approach to Engagement | GRI 102-43

Clients: Clients are segmented into different categories: Group
B (residential and non-residential), Group A (large clients), rural
and Public Power. In order to ensure quality service and facilitate access to the company and its services, Copel Distribuição
provides differentiated service for each of these segments.

- Satisfaction Survey with Residential, Rural, Industrial and Group A
Clients
- Participation in fairs and events in the municipalities served
- Participation of volunteers stimulated by Copel
- Promotion of workshops
- Public Hearings
- Presentation of important topics in the meetings of Copel Consumer Council
- Relationship Channels

Suppliers: Copel’s isomeric performance in the management of
contracts with its suppliers is essential for the regularity and
quality of the services provided by them. In order to guarantee
the ease and agility in the contact between the parties, Copel
provides several channels of relationship, especially the website, e-mail and for the realization of workshops and qualifications.

- Canal direto via e-mail
- Site dedicado aos fornecedores
- Realização de workshop
- Evento de premiação empregados –
Troféu Fornecedores
- Jornal do Fornecedor
- Pesquisa com os fornecedores cadastrados
- Reuniões periódicas com contratados e/ou entidades de classe
- Reunião Inicial de Integração com os
recém-contratados

Community: energy, which represents quality of life, health and
development for society, is Copel’s main product. Concerned
about the safety and sustainability of its consumption, the
company carries out educational and cultural activities in the
community.

- Development of social programs and involvement with the surrounding community
- Neighborhood Impact Study - EIV
- Meetings with the community
- Visit to the surrounding institutions (Good Neighborhood Program)
- Simplified Environmental Report - RAS
- ABRADEE Surveys
- Contacts with community leaders.

Employees: Providing adequate conditions for professional
development, valuation, transparency and equity is Copel
Distribuição’s commitment to its employees. Therefore, the
Company carries out various programs and actions aimed at the
continuous improvement of working conditions and quality of
life.

- Training / Qualification
- Reporting Channel
- Intranet / CI Communities (the company’s social network, which
allows employees to communicate and share information)
- GPTW Search - Great Place to Work
- Confidential Channels (Cadam, COE, Confidential Communication
Channel, Ombudsman);
- Copel No Distance (program in which
Copel DIS´s CEO goes through the regions of the State to talk
to employees, explaining important information about the current
situation of the Company, proposing new challenges to work routines and ways to improve organizational performance, and opening
space for dialogue in a relaxed way)
- Program Manager in Action
- Meetings ACT (Collective Bargaining Agreement)

Holding: Copel Distribuição is committed to contributing to
maximize the value of the company in a sustainable way. This
commitment is signed in a Management Agreement between
the parties and is accompanied in the Meetings of Analysis of
the Management Contract.

- Strategic Planning (Management Contract)
- Board Meetings (REDIR)
- Administrative Council

Regulating Agencies: Copel DIS is a distributor of electric
energy by concession of the Federal Government, having the
obligation to comply with the legal and regulatory requirements
determined by the regulatory agencies, especially the National
Electric Energy Agency - ANEEL.

- Specific meetings
- Public hearings and consultations;
- Official documents (ofícios) and e-mail;
- Inspection visits and orientation by the regulatory and / or inspection body
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2.6.2. Dialog channels GRI 102-17

Copel Distribuição provides specific communication channels for each segment. There are several options for each
audience to manifest.
In addition to these channels, the “Fale Conosco” website is accessible at www.Copel.com, which can be accessed
by all. There is also the electronic address Copel@Copel.com. Copel’s dialogue channel matrix, listed below, is
available on the Company’s website.

Customer Relationship Channels

»» Website www.Copel.com
»» Virtual Agency
»» Collection agents
»» Services available in the Totems do
Detran PR

»» Copel Mobile application
»» Face-to-face assistance
»» Telephone Service - 0800 51 00 116 Chat
»» Consumer Council
»» E-mails (Copel@Copel.com, atendimento@
Copel.com and comercial@Copel.com)
»» Contact us
»» Social media (Facebook and Twitter)
»» Distribution Ombudsman
»» Real Estate Portal

Community Relations Channels

»» Website www.Copel.com
»» Virtual Agency
»» Face-to-face service (Agencies / Pas)
»» Contact Us
»» Consumer Council
»» Specific e-mail
rsustentabilidade@Copel.com

»» 	Ombudsman
»» Visit to institutions in the surrounding
communities

»» Contacts with community leaders

Dialogue with customers and consumers

»» DIS´s Area of Regulation, Tariff and
Economic Sustainability Monitoring

Supplier Relationship Channels

»» Website www.Copel.com
»» Contract management agents
»» Technical areas for approval and / or
evaluation of products and services

»» Confidential Communication Channel 0800 643 5665

»» E-mail cadastro@Copel.com
»» E-mail compras@Copel.com
»» E-mail contasapagar@Copel.com
»» E-mail contato.fornecedordis@Copel.com
»» Supplier Integration Meetings
»» Periodic meetings with the Union of
Engineering Service Providers of Paraná
(Sineltepar)
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Canais de relacionamentos com Empregados

»» ”Copel without DIStance”
»» “Talk to the President”
»» Confidential Communication Channel
»» Commission for Analysis of Reports of
Moral Harassment - CADAM

»» Ethics Guidance Board - COE
»» Institutional electronic mail
»» The “Chat with the President”
»» Ombudsman
»» Program + DIS _ AÍ
»» Manager Program in Action
»» Security Sectors that are linked to CIPAs

Dialogue with customers and consumers
The most accessed channel for clients and consumers
is the Virtual Agency, whereby 14,385,952
accesses were registered and 16,715,829 services
were generated in 2018. This number is high due to
the ease of access and practicality offered by the
channel, which, in conjunction with Copel’s website,
enables customers to join the digital invoice, record
power outages, check debits, change account
expiration dates, view consumption history, and
scheduled and emergency shutdowns, among other
available services.
Also, worth mentioning is the Call Center (0800-5100116), which registers a good volume of services to
customers and consumers. In 2018, this channel
served, on average, 541,825 thousand monthly
calls, representing 16.83% of the Company’s calls.
Through the Real Estate Gateway, which is a webbased system of exclusive relationship with accredited
real estate agents, in 2018, 615,345 self-catering
were made and 794,149 services were requested,
which were processed by Copel Distribuição’s back
office staff.
Currently, the Company has 403 attendance
face-to-face centers. Of these, 178 are units
contracted under the program “Copel com Você”

(Copel with You), created in 2015 in partnership
with local commercial establishments with the
purpose of providing this type of assistance in
small cities. Also active are five mobile stations,
which run through neighborhoods in major cities
and participate in fairs, events and lectures in
schools or companies, both to provide services and
to disseminate information about the efficient and
safe use of electric energy.
Copel also provides commercial service and guidance
on the use of energy in fairs and in the events of the
UPS Citizenship Program (Programa UPS Cidadania),
Paraná Citizen (Paraná Cidadão) and Collective
Efforts of Citizen (Mutirões da Cidadania).
Other important channels are the Ombudsman’s and
the Consumer Council, which contribute to improving
customer relationships.
2.7. Operational and productivity
performance GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3
In 2018, new substations and high voltage
distribution lines were connected to strengthen the
electrical distribution system, improving the quality
of supply and increasing the availability of energy to
consumers. Substation works added 92.67 MVA to
the system, while those of high-voltage power lines
added 127.2 km. G4-EU4

Implantations
Power
(MVA)

Substation

Location (PR)

EC Ivaí 34,5 Kv – Implantation 1 (IVI)

0.00

Ivaí

SE Queimados 34,5 Kv – Implantation 1 (QMD)

7.00

Palmeira

SE Rio Branco do Sul 138 Kv – Implantation 2 (RBS)

30.00

Rio Branco do Sul

Expansions
Power
(MVA)

Substation

Location (PR)

SE Cambira 34,5 Kv – Enlargement 5 (CAM)

7.00

Cambira

SE Matelândia 34,5 Kv – Enlargement 5 (MAT)

7.00

Matelândia

SE Novo Mundo 69 Kv – Enlargement 3 (NMU)

41.67

Curitiba

High-voltage power lines (G4-EU4)
Regulatory regime

Location (PR)

Tension

Extension

Mandaguari – São Pedro do Ivaí (MGI-SPI)

Mandaguari e São Pedro do Ivai

138 Kv

52.8 km

Maringá – Jardim Alvorada – (MGA-JAL2)

Maringá

138 Kv

8.7 km

Areia – União da Vitória 2 (ARE-UVI2)

Pinhão e União da Vitória

138 Kv

65.7 km
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2.7.1. Quality of supply DMA G4-EU6
Copel Distribuição guarantees the reliability and
availability of electric energy in its system through
the process called Distribution Grid Operation,
which involves the planning of grids in the medium
and long term, as well as short-term actions.
There are two distribution systems, divided
according to the voltage class: Medium Voltage
Distribution System (13.8 Kv and 34.5 Kv) and
High Voltage Distribution System (69 Kv, 88 Kv and
138 Kv). For medium voltage, the planning uses
customer consumption and demand data, market
growth and substation measurements. For high
voltage systems, the planning uses the same data,
plus those provided by the National System Operator
(ONS) and the EPE (Energy Research Company).
Several studies are conducted and developed in
conjunction with these bodies.
The grids are simulated considering the vegetative
growth of a certain region and, from the results,
are planned systemic works to supply the energy
demand of the consumers.
The Operation of the Distribution Grids uses
computerized and professional systems to ensure
the rapid reestablishment of the supply and the
optimization of the maintenance and service teams.
The results of the indicators Equivalent Duration of
Interruption per Consumer Unit due to interruption
of internal origin to the distribution system (DECi)
and Interference Frequency of Interruption per
Consumer Unit due to interruption of internal
origin to the distribution system (FECi) have been
improving since 2014, both due to investments
in works carried out throughout the distribution
system, as well as to the increase in maintenance
and preventive inspections, aiming at improving
performance and expansion. G4-EU28, G4-EU29
The history of these indicators and waiting times is
shown in the table below:
Period from January to
December

DECi

FECi

2016

10.80

7.14

2017

10.41

6.79

2018

10.29

6.20

In 2018 global distribution losses - technical, nontechnical and basic grid - accounted for 9.7% of the
energy injected into the distribution system. This
percentage rose slightly compared to that observed
in 2017, but within the same levels of previous years.
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Technical losses, on the same basis, registered a
small reduction, while non-technical losses, on the
other hand, increased by approximately 0.7 pp in
2018. G4-EU12
2015

2016

2017

2018

Global Losses Distribution (%)

9.6

9.6

9.2

9.7

Technical losses –
Distribution (%)

6.1

6.1

6.1

5.9

Non-technical losses –
Distribution (%)

1.6

2.0

1.7

2.4

Note:
The technical losses refer to the share of the distribution losses
inherent to the transportation process, voltage transformation
and energy measurement in the utility grid. Non-technical
losses, in turn, represent all other losses associated with
the distribution of electric energy, such as energy theft,
measurement errors, errors in the billing process, consumer
units without measuring equipment, among others.

2.7.2.	Energy market
From January to December 2018, the consumption of the captive market was 19,594 GWh, with a negative
variation of 0.8% in relation to the same period of 2017, which was mainly due to the migration of customers
to the free market. The number of captive consumers billed by Copel Distribuição in December 2018 was
1.7% higher than in December of the previous year, totaling 4,637,804 consumers.
The following table shows the behavior in energy sold in the captive market by consumption class.

Captive Market

GRI 102-6

No. of consumers

Energy sold (GWh)

Copel Distribuição
Residential
Industrial

DEZ/17

DEZ/18

%

2017

2018

%

3,682,009

3,754,598

2.0

7,126

7,238

1.6

76,328

73,070

-4.3

3,254

2,935

-9.8

Commercial

389,844

400,209

2.7

4,651

4,653

0

Rural

354,829

352,074

-0.8

2,257

2,288

1.4

57,483

57,853

0.6

2,455

2,480

1.1

4,560,493

4,637,804

1.7

19,743

19,594

-0.8

Others
Captive Market

2.7.3. Wire market
In 2018 the wire load, which takes into account all consumers who accessed Copel’s grid, grew by 1.9% over
2017. The wire industry grew by 3.0% in the year, with industrial lines which contributed most to this result
were those of food, pulp & paper and wood.
Power wire market
N° de consumidores/contratos

Energia distribuída (GWh)

Copel Distribuição
2017

2018

%

2017

2018

%

Captive Market

4,560,493

4,637,804

1,7

19,743

19,594

-0.8

Car Dealerships

3

3

0

521

279

-46.4

991

1,121

13,1

8,873

9,568

7.8

3

4

33,3

263

511

93.8

4,561,490

4,638,932

1,7

29,400

29,952

1.9

Free Consumers1

Dealerships Wire
Wire Market

Note:
1. Total free consumers served by Copel Geração e Transmissão and by other suppliers within
the Copel Distribuição concession area.

2.7.4.	Fees
Annual Tariff Adjustment (RTA)
In 2018 ANEEL approved the result of Copel
Distribuição’s Annual Tariff Adjustment through
Resolution 2402, which authorized the application of
the average adjustment of 15.99% to be perceived by
the consumers, being 17.55% for the consumers in
high voltage and 15.13% for low voltage consumers.
The readjustment consists of 7.80% referring to
the annual economic tariff readjustment; 6.52%
related to the financial components of the current
tariff process, and 1.67% related to the effect of
the withdrawal of the financial components of the
previous process.

Tariff flags
ANEEL Normative Resolution 760/2017 regulates
version 1.4 of the Tariff Regulation Procedures
(Proret) module 6.8, which establishes the
commercial processes for the application of the tariff
flag system. This initiative signals to consumers
the conditions of electric energy generation in the
National Integrated System (SIN), which is done by
means of additional value collection and indication
in the Energy Tariff (TE). The green, yellow and
red flags indicate if the energy costs more or less,
depending on the conditions of electric energy
generation. The values of the tariff flags are
published by ANEEL, in each calendar year, in a
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specific act. With this information, consumers have
the opportunity to adjust their consumption to the
real price of electric energy.
The system of tariff flags was regulated by ANEEL
in December 2012 and, between 2013 and 2014,
these flags were disseminated in didactic character,
without the collection, with the aim of familiarizing
the consumer with the system. The collection began
to occur from the beginning of 2015. In that same
year, the system was improved and all generation
costs, which vary according to the hydrological
scenario, began to compose the flags calculation.
After several evolutions, in 2018 the flags were fixed
as follows, for each 100-kWh consumed: in R$ 5,00
for the red level 2; R$3.00 for the red level 1; and $
1.00 for the yellow one. The following infographic
represents the history of tariff flags and the amounts
charged on each occasion.
Period

Flag

Amount applied
in tariff

Initial

Final

(every 100 kWh)

jan/15

feb/15

Red

R$ 3.00

mar/15

aug/15

Red

R$ 5.50

sept/15

jan/16

Red

R$ 4.50

feb/16

feb/16

Red – level 1

R$ 3.00

mar/16

mar/16

Yellow

R$ 1.50

apr/16

oct/16

Green

R$ 0.00

nov/16

nov/16

Yellow

R$ 1.50

dec/16

feb/17

Green

R$ 0.00

mar/17

mar/17

Yellow

R$ 2.00

apr/17

may/17

Red – level 1

R$ 3.00

jun/17

jun/17

Green

R$ 0.00

jul/17

jul/17

Yellow

R$ 2.00

aug/17

aug/17

Red – level 1

R$ 3.00

sept/17

sept/17

Yellow

R$ 2.00

oct/17

oct/17

Red – level 2

R$ 3.50

nov/17

nov/17

Red – level 2

R$ 5.00

dec/17

dec/17

Red – level 1

R$ 3.00

jan/18

apr/18

Green

R$ 0.00

may/18

may/18

Yellow

R$ 1.00

jun/18

oct/18

Red – level 2

R$ 5.00

nov/18

nov/18

Yellow

R$ 1.00

dec/18

dec/18

Green

R$ 0.00
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2.7.5. Value chain
The value chain enables an organization to know the
structure of the value formation of the product or
service that will be delivered to the customer and is
demonstrated as a simple continuous flow from left
to right5. The Copel DIS chain, redefined in 2017,
has the following configuration:
»» Main
business
processes:
represent
macroprocesses Copel’s essential, end-to-end
and deliver value to customers
»» Support processes: support the main business
and do not generate direct value to customers
»» Planning and organization processes: elaborate
the strategic planning and develop the
organizational architecture
»» Control processes: monitor and evaluate
corporate results and internal controls
The figure below represents the value chain, in which
are presented macroprocesses, which are groupings
of processes of the same nature:
The Copel Distribuição value chain was defined according
to the BPM CBOK: Basic Reference Guide for Process
Management.
5

Planning and organization processes
Prepare strategic planning

Develop organizational architecture

Manage P&D + Innovation

Control processes
Monitor and evaluate business results

Monitor and evaluate internal controls

Main Business Processes

Plan the
market and
buy energy

Provide
energy
distribution
infrastructure

Operate
energy
distribution
infrastructure

Maintain
energy
distribution
infrastructure

Provide
customer
relationship

Provide
Service

DIS

Support Processes
Provide legal
support

Provide
economic and
financial
support

Provide
supply and
logistics
support

Provide
human
resources
support

Provide
information
technology
support

Provide socioenvironmental
and patrimonial
support

Manage
enterprise
security

Manage
image and
stakeholder
relationships

ACopel Distribuição has the responsibility to guarantee its captive consumers the continuous and uninterrupted
availability of 24-hour energy distribution. Emergency demands are proactively detected or communicated to
customers through the various channels of relationship. The occurrences are prioritized and dispatched by an
operations center, which forwards them to the field teams for service.
The measurement, billing and collection actions of Copel Distribuição are structured by process, according to the
Value Chain presented, which guarantees uniformity of service, agility and reliability. The Company maintains in
its organizational structure strategic areas to guarantee the adequate implementation of the processes and the
planning of the activities.
2.7.6.	Operational and productivity performance indicators
The following table demonstrates the operational and productivity performance of Copel Distribuição from
2016 to 2018.
Technical data (inputs, production capacity, sales, losses)
Number of consumers served - Captives
Number of consumers served - Free (free consumers - wire market)
Number of places served
Number of branches and service stations

2016

2017

2018

4,478,767

4,560,493

4,637,804

620

991

1,121

1,113

1,113

1,113

403

402

403

Number of own employees

6,022

5,746

5,364

Number of outsourced employees

4,867

6,308

5,820

2016

2017

2018

29,863

25,983

25,751

5,958

5,934

5,726

Purchased energy (GWh)
Purchased energy (GWh)
1. Itaipu
2. Bid (including bid of federal generators - Year 2002) - CCEARs

13,544

9,948

10,783

3. Eletronuclear Angra

1,026

1,023

1,009

4. Quotas of Physical Guarantee - CCGF

7,553

7,271

6,520

2016

2017

2018

Global electrical losses (GWh)
Global electrical losses (GWh) *

2,992

2,960

3,178

Electrical losses - total (%) on the injected energy

9.6

9.2

9.7

Technical losses - (%) on injected energy

6,1

6.1

5.9

2

1.7

2.4

Non-technical losses - (%) on injected energy
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Energy Sold (GWh) - Captive Market

2016

2017

2018

Residential

31.0%

36.1%

36.9

Industrial Captive

25.8%

16.5%

15.0

Commercial Captive

22.7%

23.6%

23.7

Rural

9.8%

11.4%

11.7

Public Power

2.9%

3.3%

3.3

Public lighting

4.5%

5.2%

5.4

Public service

3.3%

3.8%

3.9

Low Income

1.8%

2.2%

2.1

Conventional

29.2%

33.9%

34.8

Own

0.1%

0.1%

0.1

Number of substations:

364

369

369

34,5Kv

223

225

225

69Kv

35

35

35

138Kv

106

109

109

11,201.9

11,235.2

11,025.4

195,458.5

196,951.2

198,373.6

230Kv

165.5

0

0

138Kv

5,970.3

5,935.0

6,264.8

88Kv

0.0

0.0

0

69Kv

695.4

866.4

751.2

34,5Kv

84,071.3

84,639.2

85,185.2

13,8Kv

104,556.0

105,510.6

106,172.4

417,689

424,923

434,439

744

794

865

Equivalent Duration of Interruption per Consumer Unit "DEC", general of the
company – Amount found

10.82

10.46

10.31

Equivalent Duration of Interruption per Consumer Unit "DEC", general of the
company - Limit

11.08

10.88

10.44

Equivalent Frequency of Interruption per Consumer Unit "FEC", general of the
company – Amount found

7.23

6.83

6.22

Equivalent Frequency of Interruption per Consumer Unit "FEC", general of the
company - Limit

8.71

8.53

8.01

Installed capacity in substations from 34,5 Kv to 138 Kv (MVA)
Total length (km) of the distribution grid:

Distribution transformers (in units)
Number of consumers per employee (captive No. of employees - DIS)
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3.1. Governance structure

GRI 102-18, 102-22, 103-1, 103-2, 103-3

The period for adaptation to Law 13303, sanctionated on June 30, 2016, was finished in June 2018.
Known as the Law of the State-owned Enterprises, the new regulations establish the legal status of public
companies, mixed-capital companies and their subsidiaries. In addition to this standard, Copel’s management
has as reference the Code of Best Practices on Corporate Governance, the Brazilian Corporate Governance
Institute (IBGC), CVM Instruction 586, dated 2017 and other applicable legislation.
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Four principles guide Copel’s corporate governance: Transparency, Equity, Accountability and Corporate
Responsibility. Based on these principles, Copel developed its Governance Policy, which establishes the
standard and best practices to be adopted by the Holding and its subsidiaries.
So that the Company’s operations are permanently conducted by moral principles, all those acting on its
behalf are governed by a Code of Conduct, developed in accordance with Copel’s values, the Global Compact
Principles and the Corporate Governance Principles.
Both the Governance Policy and the Code of Conduct are approved by the Company’s highest governance
body - the Board of Directors of the Holding. GRI 102-26
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Copel’s management
structure consists of four
permanent deliberative
bodies, divided by
levels of responsibility
and
advised
by
technical committees.
General Meeting
The General Shareholders’ Meeting is the forum in which the sole
shareholder has the
power to decide all the
business related to the
object of the Company
and to take the resolutions deemed appropriate for
its defense and its development.
The Annual General Meeting is held in the first four
months of each year and the Extraordinary General
Meetings may be convened whenever necessary, at
any time.
Board of Directors (CAD)
The functioning and powers of the Board of Directors
are established in its internal regulation, the Bylaws,
the Brazilian Corporate Law and the State Law. CAD
members have a two-year unified term of office and
may be re-elected. Among its members, there are
always the Chief Executive Officer of the Subsidiary,
who serves as executive secretary of the Board,
and the Director of Companhia Paranaense de
Energia (Copel), the Parent Company. The positions
of Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief

Executive Officer of the Company are not occupied
by the same person.
DAC regular meetings are held four times a year,
but councilors can meet extraordinarily whenever
they see fit. There is no specific rule or requirement
regarding economic, environmental and social
opportunities.
The
Company’s
management
analyzes these aspects in its decisions and
matters of greater relevance and, by virtue of the
matter or value involved, are submitted to the
deliberation of the DAC. GRI 102-20
Fiscal Council (CF)
Independent body of the Board of Directors, which
has the purpose of supervising the actions performed
by directors and board members and expressing
opinion on the Company’s accounts.
Executive Board
The Board of Executive Officers is composed
of four members, who have a two-year term of
office and have a maximum of three renewals. The
body is responsible for the executive functions of
Copel Distribuição S.A. Its functions, duties and
individual responsibilities are established in the
Bylaws, and the form of action provided for in
Internal Regulation.
The Board of Executive Officers holds ordinary
meetings monthly and extraordinarily on the call of
the Chief Executive Officer, by its own decision or
at the request of another director. The Company
does not bind the payment of executives to the
achievement of financial and non-financial goals.
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Distribution S.A. Organization
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3.2. Integrity Practices
Companhia Paranaense de Energia (Copel) is a
publicly traded corporation whose shares are traded
on Level 1 of Corporate Governance of the Special
Segments of B3 Listing, on the United States Stock
Exchange (NYSE EURONEXT), and on Latibex
- the Latin American arm of the Madrid Stock
Exchange -, which obliges it to comply with a set
of national and foreign laws and regulations related
to the transparency, ethics, integrity and corporate
responsibility of financial information. Examples are
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act and the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act of 1977, Federal Law 12846 / 2013,
Decree No. 8420 / 2015 (National Anti-Corruption
Law) and Law 13303 / 2016, known as the
State Law. Copel is also subject to regulation
by the National Electric Energy Agency (ANEEL),
which requires companies to strictly control
financial processes.
In accordance with the provisions of the State Law,
in 2017 Copel published its Integrity Program, a
set of internal mechanisms that must be observed
by all employees, managers and fiscal councilors.
The specific focus is on prevention, detection and
remediation of acts harmful to Copel, involving,
for example, the occurrence of kickback, bribery,
conflicts of interest, fraud in bidding processes,
payments, among others.
Since 2016 the Company has maintained the
Corporate Integrity Coordination, responsible
for establishing the process to be used in the
management of internal controls, compliance and
corporate risks, including the dissemination and
awareness of managers and employees about the
Code of Conduct. This body responds to the Board
of Governance, Risk and Compliance, created in the
same year.
In order to expand the dissemination of ethical
concepts throughout the Company, the Copel
Compliance Gateway was developed, available
to internal and external audiences. The gateway
presents the mechanisms adopted by Copel to guide
ethical and transparent conduct in its activities.
3.2.1. Code of conduct
Copel has a Code of Conduct that defines a set
of guiding principles and behaviors based on the
Company’s values. These values consist of a set
of beliefs and assumptions that guide strategic,
organizational and personnel management, advising
all internal and external actions and decisions of the
Company and its members.
The Code of Conduct is a guiding instrument for the
acts of all persons engaged in activities on behalf
of the Company and establishes ethical parameters

for the attitudes of employees, administrators,
members of boards, trainees, service providers
and contractors. The document has been in force
since 2003 and has been approved by the Board
of Directors and by the Executive Council. The
Code is available on the Compliance Gateway, on
the intranet and on the website www.Copel.com, in
Portuguese and English. The employees, directors
and members of the Councils also receive a printed
version. Those audiences are required to declare
their commitment to the provisions contained
therein by means of signature.
For service providers and suppliers, the Company
makes available the Supplier’s Manual, in which
information about its values and principles can be
found. In addition, service contracts have a specific
contractual clause on the subject.
There is an Ethics Guidance Board, administratively
linked to the Presidency, responsible for conducting
the updating and revision of the Code of Conduct,
made up of 11 directors, of whom 10 are Copel
employees and 1 is a representative of civil society.
The main attribution of this Board is to contribute to
the Company’s business being permanently driven
by moral principles.
3.2.2.	Fight against corruption
The Code of Conduct and the Integrity Program
are the most relevant instruments for preventing
and combating corruption at Copel, complemented
by the Corporate Risk Integrated Management
Policy, the Related Party Transactions Policy and
the Administrative Standard for Prevention and
Treatment of Fraud and Corruption. The policies
apply to Holding, its wholly-owned subsidiaries
and its controlled. They are aligned with the US
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) dated 1977
and Sarbanes-Oxley Act, dated 2002, and the 2013
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission (COSO).
As a signatory to the United Nations Global
Compact since 2000, Copel endorses the
principles proposed by the initiative, including
number 10, which aims to “Combat Corruption
in all its forms, including extortion and bribery.”
In 2014, the Company also adhered to the Call
to Action for Governments in the Fight Against
Corruption statement and, in the following year,
the Corporate Pact for Integrity and Against
Corruption, reaffirming its commitment to
transparency and this fight. It also expressed its
support for the Post 2015 Development Agenda
movement in the effort to promote sustainability,
ethical conduct and best corporate governance
practices. In addition, its principles are based on
the Charter of Principles of Social Responsibility,
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the UN Convention against Corruption and the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) guidelines.

The training is developed by UniCopel, in the
Distance Learning modality (EAD), with the
objective of bringing to the employees and members
of top management the principles that guide the
conduct of the Company, pointing out those that
are accepted and those that are not accepted.

The operational processes are annually evaluated
for risks related to errors or frauds that may interfere
with the results of the financial statements, and
internal controls are established, submitted to tests
by the Internal Audit and the Independent Auditor,
with results reported to Management. The tests
are conducted annually, beginning in October, and
are finalized with an assessment of the severity
and magnitude of the deficiencies at the time of
filing Form 20-F in the Security and Exchange
Commission (SEC) in April of each year. In 2018
Copel Distribuição’s 22 most important operating
processes were submitted to these tests. No cases
of corruption were identified. GRI 205-1, 205-3
The Company adopts as a practice the issuance,
by process managers, of “Certificates of Internal
Controls”, documents in which managers formalize
the science about the detected nonconformities
and commit themselves to develop action plans to
regularize them.
Main risks related to fraud and corruption identified
from strategic references and internal and external
environments GRI 205-1

»» Bribery and kickbacks
»» Manipulation of proposals and pricing
»» Use of agents for influence peddling
»» Receipt of gifts and entertainment above
permitted

»» Diversion of resources through sponsorship
»» Diversion of resources through promotional
expenses for events

»» Conflict of interests
»» Use of inside information
»» Theft of physical assets

Participation in training related
to the Integrity Program
Training

Code of conduct

Law of state-owned
enterprises, Corporate
Governance, Corporate
Strategy, Internal Control and
Strategic Management of
Corporate Risks

3,002 employees

71 employees

3.2.3.	Reporting Channels GRI 103-3
To assist in combating fraud and corruption
and maintaining a constant relationship with its
stakeholders, Copel has channels through which
opinions, critiques, complaints and denunciations
regarding business activities can be expressed.
Demonstrations can be on any topic affecting
the Company, including the material topics covered
in this report. Each and every record is analyzed
and, if veracity is verified, the appropriate measures
are taken. GRI 102-43, 103-3
In its Code of Conduct, Copel underscores the
commitment to ensure anonymity and verification
of complaints in accordance with the procedures
established in the Integrity Program and related
legislation. It also pleads for non-retaliation or
punishment against company professionals or
any persons who submit criticisms, suggestions,
complaints or complaints.

»» Theft, loss or attacks on information
»» Internal financial fraud
»» Collusion with Suppliers
»» Collusion with customers
Communication and training in integrity
The disclosure and dissemination of the Integrity
Program and other compliance initiatives are
periodically made electronically for the Company
as a whole. The consultation in its entirety can be
done in the internal and external online channels of
Copel, through the Compliance Gateway.
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Doubts or complaints about fraud or
irregularities that may result in losses
in Copel’s operations, or when there
is a failure to comply with legal and
regulatory requirements of the Code
of Conduct and internal standards of
Copel. The manifestation is treated
with absolute secrecy. GRI 102-17
0800 643-5665
Available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week
Open to internal and external audiences

bullying, in line with social responsibility and best
corporate governance practices.

Complaints received by the Complaints Channel
in 2018
120 founded
78 unfounded
67 complaints with insufficient content or data
77 being analyzed
Copel Distribuição Ombudsman GRI 102-17
The Ombudsman acts as a channel of dialogue
for the development of an ethical, respectful
and transparent relationship between Copel and
all interested parties. It is a component of a
system of integrity, monitoring and control for
the Company, its shareholders and employees and
society in general.
With the implementation of ANEEL Normative
Resolution No. 470/2011, the Ombudsman became
subordinated to Copel Distribuição and its main
objective is to receive, determine, solve and respond
to the manifestations related to the provision of the
service and consumer rights that are not resolved
by the service channels made available by the
distributor, as well as to propose improvements
in the internal process and to prevent potential
conflicts.
Since November 2016, the Copel Distribuição
Ombudsman also started to handle 1st level
Complaints, expanding the service vision to better
solve the issues presented by its consumers.
Suggestions, complaints and
complaints

Commission of care and support for every
employee who is a victim of bullying
in the workplace. The information is
confidential and both the complainant and
the accused have a guarantee of identity
cadam@Copel.com
Available e-mail service
Open to internal customers only
Ethical Guidance Board (COE) GRI 102-17
The COE has been active since 2005. The body
is administratively bound to the Presidency and
its purpose is to ensure that Copel’s ethical and
moral position remains high in society. The Board
is composed of one representative from each Copel
(Holding) Board of Directors, one representative
from each full subsidiary, preferably from a senior
professional career or consultant, and a civil society
representative (coordinator), nominated through
Circular letter, all with impeccable conduct, and
ethical knowledge.
Its responsibility is to assess processes related
to the ethical conduct of employees, managers
and contractors and issue, within a maximum
period of 60 days, guidance on how the Company
should proceed.
In its Code of Conduct, Copel underscores the
commitment to ensure anonymity and verification
of complaints in accordance with the procedures
established in the Integrity Program and related
legislation. It also pleads for non-retaliation or
punishment against company professionals or
any persons who submit criticisms, suggestions,
complaints or complaints.

0800-647-0606
ouvidoria@Copel.com
Available on weekdays, from 8am
to 6pm
Rua Professor Brasílio Ovídio da Costa,
1703, Santa Quitéria - Curitiba (PR) –
CEP 80310-130
Receive manifestations personally
Open to internal and external audiences
Moral Harassment Reporting Commission (CADAM)
GRI 102-17

The Commission for Analysis of Reports of Moral
Harassment - CADAM was created on December 2,
2009. In May of the following year, it established rules
on the treatment of complaints of moral harassment
in the Company. The Commission has the attribution
of analyzing these denunciations, placing Copel as a
pioneer company in the country in the implementation
of a preventive process that guarantees human and
healthy practices in the management of people. As
a complementary assignment, it is incumbent upon
CADAM to advise employees on the prevention of

Consultative body that appreciates and
issues guidance on processes related to
ethical conduct in the Company, with
a maximum deadline of 90 days for
final response
conselho.etica@Copel.com
Available email support
Open to the internal public only
3.3. Audits
3.3.1. Internal Audit
According to item VIII of the 30th. Article of the
Company’s Bylaws, the Board of Directors has as
one of its functions to approve the annual plan
of the internal audit work and to discuss with the
external audit this planning, with the support of the
Statutory Audit Committee.
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The Internal Audit provides assessment and
consulting services with the purpose of adding
value and contributing to the achievement of
organizational goals through the application of
a systematic and disciplined approach, aimed at
improving the effectiveness of processes, risk
management, internal controls and corporate
governance, providing information to support the
decision-making process in the various hierarchical
levels of the Company.
The area follows the best practices of the market,
the main one being the International Professional
Practices Framework (IPPF), which is the conceptual
basis for organizing the official information
promulgated by The Institute of Internal Auditors
(IIA). In 2017 the Internal Audit Procedures Manual,
Copel’s operational document prepared to assist the
Internal Auditor’s day-to-day work, was updated to
conform to the revision of international standards.
Among the activities carried out by Internal
Audit are:
»» develop and execute the Company’s Annual
Audit Plan, covering the Copel corporation, its
business units and participations
»» perform special audit examinations through
requests received by the Company’s competent
channels
(Statutory
Audit
Committee,
Confidential Information Receiving Channel and
Directors)
»» prepare and submit reports with results of the
Audit work to the Company’s Management
and to the Statutory Audit Committee, as
appropriate
»» communicate the results of the audit work, with
recommendations and / or suggestions to the
auditees, to improve the management of their
respective areas
»» record and monitor the execution of action plans
prepared for correction and improvement as a
result of recommendations and / or suggestions
made
»» provide support to the Board of Directors, the
Fiscal Council, the External Audit and the Audit
Institutions, when requested
»» provide audit and consulting services to Copel’s
companies and / or entities, when requested
Internal Audit reviews are already adapted to Law
13303/2016 regarding the measurement of internal
control, the effectiveness of risk management and
governance processes and the reliability of the
process of collection, measurement, classification,
accumulation, registration and disclosure of events
and transactions, in order to prepare financial
statements. Since 2017 the effectiveness tests of
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these controls have included the pre-audit steps
(internal auditor’s walkthrough) and, at least, two
test cycles to strengthen the concepts of the
three lines of defense (as detailed below) and the
principles of public administration. In this last step,
the concepts adopted are presented, according to
the Integrated Corporate Risk Management policy.
In this last step, the concepts adopted are
presented, according to the Integrated Corporate
Risk Management policy.

»» 1st line of defense: it is formed by the Executive

Offices, superintendents and area managers, as
well as project and process managers. This line
is responsible for identifying and assessing risks
and conducting control procedures routinely to
mitigate the vulnerabilities of their activities
»» 2nd line of defense: provides risk management
structures, internal controls and compliance,
assisting the 1st line of defense in the
development of effective processes and
controls. The Governance, Risk and Compliance
Department acts in the 2nd line of defense
»» 3rd line of defense: conducts independent
assessments of governance effectiveness, risk
management, and internal controls, including
how the 1st and 2nd lines of defense achieve
risk management and control objectives. The
Internal Audit is part of the 3rd line of defense
3.3.2.	External audit
Copel and its wholly-owned subsidiaries contract
Independent Auditors to provide audit services
and issue opinions on the financial statements, as
determined by CVM Instruction 381.
Regarding compliance with the requirements of
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, since 2005, the main
controls on processes that may cause errors or
errors in the financial statements above the level
of materiality are evaluated by Management and
the independent contracted audit, ensuring that
the financial statements reflect the Company’s
financial position.
3.4. Risk management GRI 102-11, 102-15, 103-1, 103-2, 103-3
Copel’s Corporate Risk Management Policy covers
corporate areas, its wholly-owned and controlled
subsidiaries, jointly-controlled subsidiaries and
affiliates, and establishes the guidelines and
evaluation methodology for the identification,
control and mitigation of risks, which are reported
to the Audit Committee.
The guidelines adopted are based on recognized
structures and standards, such as the Committee
of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway

Commission (COSO) and ISO 31000, and aim to
maximize economic, social and environmental value
for stakeholders and ensure compliance with laws
and regulations.
The risk management model adopted by Copel
considers legal, regulatory, socio-environmental and
reputational aspects, serving as a basis for decisionmaking processes and operational activities. To do
so, it takes into account the following risk profiles:
strategic, operational, disclosure and compliance.
The model also defines the parameters of risk
appetite, the possibility of occurrence and its
socio-environmental, financial, operational and
image impacts, for which prevention and mitigation
tools are foreseen.
Statutory Audit Committee
Bound directly to the Board of Directors, the Audit
Committee is composed of three members of that
Board - independent under the terms of Rule 10-3 of
the Securities Exchange Act - with characteristics,
composition,
functioning
and
competencies
established in specific Internal Regulations.
The Committee holds regular meetings at least six
times a year, according to a pre-defined schedule,
and may hold extraordinary meetings and, if
necessary, involve any member of the Board of
Directors, Independent Auditors, Internal Audit
or Fiscal Council. It also oversees the Internal
Audit, which is responsible for developing and
executing the Annual Audit Plan, which covers

the Copel corporation, its business units and
participations; by performing special audits, upon
requests received by the competent channels; for
the preparation and submission of reports with
results of the work to the Company’s Management
and to the Audit Committee, as the case may be;
and by communicating the results of the work,
with recommendations and / or suggestions to
the auditees, to improve the management of their
respective areas, among other functions.
Board of Governance, Risk and Compliance
Continuing Copel’s commitment to strengthening
its integrity and governance practices, the Board
of Directors, at the end of 2016, approved the
creation of the Governance, Risk and Compliance
Board.
Composed of the Governance and Corporate
Sustainability Coordination and the Corporate
Integrity Coordination (Risk Management, Internal
Controls and Compliance), the board is responsible
for defining and coordinating policies and guidelines
for corporate governance, corporate sustainability,
corporate risk management, practices of internal
controls and compliance, supporting the Company
in maintaining the alignment of its products and
services to the legislation and current standards.
In addition, it shall periodically report its activities
and any occurrence of an act that constitutes an
administrative, civil or criminal offense for the
Audit Committee and the Board of Directors.
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4. Economic and
Financial Dimension

32

Relatório de responsabilidade socioambiental e econômico-financeiro

GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3

The Management’s comments on the Financial Economic Performance, for better appreciation, should be
read in conjunction with the Financial Statements and the Explanatory Notes.
4.1. Statement of income
The Statement of Income below is intended to present the results achieved, demonstrating the Pre-Parcel B
Result, which is the revenues to manage the manageable expenses.
MANAGEMENT RESULTS STATEMENT
(=) NET OPERATING REVENUE

(in thousands of R$)

2018

2017

Variation %

9,972,444

9,358,664

613,780

6.6

Electric Power Supply

(741,855)

(717,351)

(24,504)

3.4

(-) Construction Revenue

9,230,589

8,641,313

589,276

6.8

(=) Net Operating Revenue without Construction
Revenue

(6,589,781)

(6,272,775)

(317,006)

5.1

(5,577,719)

(5,717,970)

140,251

(2.5)

Electric Energy Purchased for Resale

(1,012,062)

(554,805)

(457,257)

82.4

Charges for Use of the Electrical Grid

(1,012,062)

2,368,538

272,270

11.5

(=) Result before Parcel B

2,640,808

(2,081,233)

(61,606)

3.0

(-)Total Costs and Expenses - Parcel B

(2,142,839)

146,830

(45,860)

2.6

PMSO

(-) Unmanageable Costs - Parcel "A"

(1,841,258)

(1,795,398)

(14,765)

1.8

Staff and Administrators

(837,728)

(822,963)

(5,557)

3.6

Social Security and Assistance Plans

(159,842)

(154,285)

-33.2%

1.0%

(60,379)

(60,320)

(59)

0.1

(339,400)

(347,393)

7,993

(2.3)

z
Third Party Services
Other Operating Costs and Expenses

(143,867)

(157,921)

14,054

(8.9)

Provisions, Reversals and Estimated Losses

(300,042)

(252,516)

(47,526)

18.8

Amortization

(301,581)

(285,835)

(15,746)

5.5

(=) Result before Activities

497,969

287,305

210,664

73.3

27,058

37,057

(9,999)

(27.0)

525,027

324,362

200,665

61.9

(148,244)
376,783

22,893
347,255

(171,137)
29,528

(747.6)
8.5

(+/-) Financial Result
(=) Income before IRPJ (Corporate Income Tax) and CSLL
(Social Contribution on Net Profit)
(+/-) IRPJ and CSLL
(=) Net Profit (Loss) of the Period

4.2 Net operating revenue
2018

2017

Variation %

%ROL 2018

NET OPERATING REVENUE

Variation in Revenue (R$ thousand)

9,972,444

9,358,664

6.6%

100.0%

Electric Power Supply

4,530,522

3,953,867

14.6%

45.4%

Residential

1,597,041

1,382,033

15.6%

16.0%

833,626

758,528

9.9%

8.4%

Industrial
Commercial, Services and Other Activities

1,034,774

906,269

14.2%

10.4%

Rural

611,476

511,453

19.6%

6.1%

Public Power

148,894

133,498

11.5%

1.5%

Public lighting

132,739

115,256

15.2%

1.3%

Public Service

171,972

146,830

17.1%

1.7%

Electricity Supply

416,569

666,645

-37.5%

4.2%

Câmara Comercialização Energia Elétrica-CCEE (Chamber
of Commerce of Electric Energy)

314,900

514,352

-38.8%

3.2%

101,669

152,293

-33.2%

1.0%

3,189,867

3,144,611

1.4%

32.0%

3.4%

7.4%

Bilateral Agreements
Availability of the Electrical Grid
Construction Revenue

741,855

717,351

Sector Financial Assets and Liabilities

893,688

718,826

24.3%

9.0%

Fair Value of Undammable Assets of Concession

35,306

16,199

118.0%

0.4%

Other Operating Income

164.637

141.165

16,6%

1,7%
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In 2018 Copel Distribuição recorded a Net Operating
Revenue (ROL) with an increase of 6.6%, R$613.8
thousand compared to 2017, impacted by:

»» Construction Revenue, which represents the

investment made in the period, reached R$741.9
million in 2018, compared to R$717.4 million in
2017, an increase of R$24.5 million.
»» Sectoral Financial Assets and Liabilities (NE Nº
7.3) increased by 24.3%, due to the variations
between the non-manageable costs of Parcel A
compared to the expected tariff coverage, which
resulted in a higher net asset value of CVA and
financial items. They were mainly impacted by:
»» an increase in the cost of electric energy
acquisition from Itaipu, resulting from the
exchange variation in which the dollar rate of
transfer of the Itaipu HPP for 2018 was US$27.87
/ kW, and the dollar used in the monthly payments
was higher than the tariff coverage;
»» increase in purchased energy costs, mainly
due to the effects of contracting by availability
(ECD) - associated with the dispatch of thermal
plants and the generation of wind farms and the transfer of hydrological risk, partially
compensated by the resources received from
Tariff Banners;
»» increase in monthly payment quotas of the
CDE quota Use in 2018;
»» Reduction of System Service Charges (ESS),
resulting in the constitution of liabilities.

»» Revenue from Supply increased by 14.6%,

impacted by the effects of the RTA of 2018,
which adjusted the energy tariff by 15.61% in
June 2018 (10.28% in June / 2017).
»» The positive variation of R$45.3 thousand,
1.4% of the Electric Grid Availability (TUSD),
is mainly due to the 16.41% increase in June
2018 (0.85% in June 2017) , as well as the
recovery of the wire market in 1.9% (cumulative
in 12 months), reduced by the increase in the
cost of CDE Uso in 49.1%, totaling R $ 1,040.0
in 2018 (R $ 697.6 in 2017 ). This charge, in
2018, remained above the tariff coverage (below
in 2017), that is, its difference was recognized
in Sectoral Financial Assets for the next tariff
cycle.
»» Supply Revenue decreased 37.5% in relation
to the same period in 2017, due to the negative
variation in revenue from the sale of energy
in the MCP due to a surplus of energy in 2017
compared to 2018, settled to the PLD; and the
reduction in revenue from bilateral contracts
resulting mainly from the disconnection of
supplies.

4.3. Operating Costs and Expenses
Operating Costs and Expenses, except for the Construction Cost, increased by R$378.6 million in 2018,
4.5% compared to 2017.
Variation in Costs and Expenses (R$ thousand)

2018

2017

Variation in R$

Variation in %

OPERATING COSTS AND EXPENSES

(8,732,620)

(8,354,008)

(378,612)

4.5%

Total Unmanageable Costs (Parcel A)

(6,589,781)

(6,272,775)

(317,006)

5.1%

Electricity Purchased for Resale

(5,577,719)

(5,717,970)

140,251

-2.5%

Charges for Use of the Electrical Grid

(1,012,062)

(554,805)

(457,257)

82.4%

Total Manageable Costs (Parcel B)

(2,142,839)

(2,081,233)

(61,606)

3.0%

Staff and Administrators

(837,728)

(822,963)

(14,765)

1.8%

Social Security and Assistance Plans

(159,842)

(154,285)

(5,557)

3.6%

Material

(60,379)

(60,320)

(59)

0.1%

Third Party Services

(339,400)

(347,393)

7,993

-2.3%

Provisions for Litigation

(222,057)

(168,600)

(53,457)

31.7%

(77,985)

(83,916)

5,931

-7.1%

Other Operating Costs and Expenses

(143,867)

(157,921)

14,054

-8.9%

Amortization

(301,581)

(285,835)

(15,746)

5.5%

Estimated Losses on Doubtful Accounts
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Participation of items in total cost, except construction cost:

Operating costs and expenses - 2018

Others 21.0%

Staff 11.4%

Amortization 3.5%
Energy 63.9%

Material 0.7%
Services 3.9%

Use 11.6%

Provision Litigation 2.5%
PECLD 0.9%
Others 1.6%

Non-manageable costs - Portion A
Parcel A in 2018 accounted for 75.5% of total costs and increased by 317.0 thousand in relation to the
previous year, 5.1%.
The costs of Electric Energy Purchased for Resale presented a reduction of R$140,3 thousand, mainly due to
the decrease in energy purchased in the short term (CCEE) of R$185.7 and for the adhesion of the distributor
to the Lease Asset Mechanism and New Energy Deficits (MCSD-EN) in the amount of R$257.7 accumulated in
the year, which made it possible to reduce the amount of energy contracted in a bid. In view of the perceived
reduction, there was an increase in energy costs in the regulated environment (CCEAR), notably the energy
purchased from Itaipu, due to Hydrological Risk, with a R$154.2 thousand variation, 13.8% in the period.
The following chart presents the variation of the items of Electric Energy Purchased for Resale, in millions of

2,628

Electric Energy Purchased for Resale (R$ millions)

2,744

1,722

2018

2017

1,536
1,272

1,118

289

CCEAR

Itaipu Binacional

CCEE

282

Bilateral contracts

385
226

214

Proinfa (Program to
Foster Electric Power
Alternative Sources)

364

(-) PIS (Contribution to
the Social Integration
Plan) /Cofins
(Contribution for Social
Security Financing)

a. The costs of Charges for Use of the Electric Grid increased by R$457.3 million, 82.4% in the period,
mainly due to indemnities to transmission companies that impacted the costs of Transport and Basic Grid;
the increase in costs related to the System Service Charges (ESS), due to the thermal dispatches; and the
payment of Reserve Energy, compensating for the receipt of CONER funds in the amount of R$119.8 million
in the year (R$189.5 million in 2017).
The graph below shows the variation of charges for the use of Electric Energy, in millions of R$:
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Charges for energy use (R$ million)
58

Reserve Energy - EER
Basic Grid
(-) CONER (receipt and provision)

(120)
(190)

System Services Charges - EES

60

Power Transmission

(-) PIS and Cofins / charges

886

549

94

144

203

(101)
(55)

Provisions

(8)

46

2018

2017

Manageable costs - Parcel B
Parcel B costs accounted for 21.5% of Net Operating
Revenue and 24.5% of total costs. They presented
an increase of R$61.6 million, equivalent to 3.0%,
especially:

»» there was a reduction of Estimated Losses on

»» the increase in Provisions for Litigation in R$53.5

»»

»»

million, 31.7% in relation to 2017, with emphasis
on labor disputes;
the personal and managerial line had growth of only
1.8%, due to the Incentive Dismissal Plan (PDI),
which resulted in the amount of R$41.6 million in
2018 (R$29.2 million in 2017); and to the Collective
Agreement. Both costs were offset by the reduction
in the Company’s personnel in the period.

»»

Doubtful Receivables (PECLD) of R$5.9 million,
equivalent to 7.1%. Considering the Recovery of
Invoices previously recognized as losses, the PECLD
carried out in 2018 against the forecast in the tariff
was a surplus of R$17.5 million.
recovery of invoices in the amount of R$40.4 million
in the year, 89.3% higher than in 2017;
based on CPC 47/IFRS, in effect since January 1,
2018, the compensation to customers related to the
indicators DIC, FIC, DMIC and DICRI were accounted
for as a reduction of the net electric energy
availability revenue (R$18.3 million in 2018), which
was previously accounted for under Other Operating
Costs and Expenses (R$22.5 million in 2017).

4.4. Financial result
Variation of Costs and Expenses (R$ thousand)
Net financial result

2018

2017

Variation in R$

Variation in %

27,058

37,057

(9,999)

-27.0%

Financial income

335,377

380,597

(45,220)

-11.9%

Moratorium increases on energy bills

199,140

168,258

30,882

18.4%

Remuneration of sector assets and liabilities

43,966

20,493

23,473

114.5%

Income from financial investments

26,438

21,931

4,507

20.6%

Exchange variation on the purchase of electric energy from Itaipu

24,658

17,777

6,881

38.7%

Interest on taxes to be offset

13,186

135,298

(122,112)

-90.3%

Other financial incomes

27,989

16,840

11,149

66.2%

(-) Financial expenses

308,319

343,540

(35,221)

-10.3%

Monetary and exchange rate variation and burden of debt

166,794

200,906

(34,112)

-17.0%

Exchange variation on the purchase of electric energy from Itaipu

50,203

12,264

37,939

309.4%

Remuneration of sector assets and liabilities

23,748

29,622

(5,874)

-19.8%

Interest on P & D and PEE

20,635

26,421

(5,786)

-21.9%

Other financial expenses

46,939

74,327

(27,388)

-36.8%

The financial result presented a negative variation of R$10.0 million, mainly due to the reduction of interest
on the taxes to be offset, classified as other financial income; the additions of moratorium on energy bills;
the reduction of the interest of debt charges, due to the reduction of the interest rate; and the reduction of
interest on fiscal fines resulting from the adhesion to PERT in 2017, offset by the negative exchange variation
resulting from the increase in the US dollar on electric energy and loans / financing.
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4.5. EBITDA and Net Income
In 2018 the Company achieved Ebitda of R$799.6 million and a positive net result of R$376.8 million.
The improvement in the result is due to the following set of factors: increase of the revenue by the tariff
recompositing and recovery of the wire market, on the other hand, by the reduction of the operational
expenses related to the manageable costs.
2018

2017

376,783

347,255

27,287

(70,464)

Provision for IRPJ and CSLL

120,957

47,571

Net financial expenses (income)

(27,058)

(37,057)

Lajir/Ebit

497,969

287,305

Amortization

301,581

285,835

Net income for the period
Deferred IRPJ and CSLL

Lajida/Ebitda
Net Operating Revenue – ROL

799,550

573,140

9,972,444

9,358,664

8.0%

6.1%

Ebitda Margin% (Ebitda ÷ ROL)

4.6. Indebtedness
The long-term debt maturity schedule, including loans, financing and debentures, is as follows:
Loans - maturity schedule
Year

Total debt

Costs to be amortized

MN

ME

MN

ME

Net value
MN

ME

2020

28,275

-

(114)

-

28,161

-

2021

15,874

-

(7)

-

15,867

-

2022

11,371

-

-

-

11,371

-

2023

9,727

-

-

-

9,727

-

2024

5,818

103,646

-

-

5,818

103,646

Após 2024
Total

3,818

-

-

-

3,818

-

74,883

103,646

(121)

-

74,762

103,646

MN - National Currency
ME - Foreign Currency

Debentures - maturity schedule
Total debt

Transaction costs to be amortized

Net value

2020

-

-

-

2021

583,333

(7,929)

575,404

2022

583,333

(7,929)

575,404

2023

333,334

(5,580)

327,754

2024

-

-

-

After 2024

-

-

-

1,500,000

(21,438)

1,478,562

Total
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4.7. Added value
In 2018 Copel Distribuição recorded R$9,447.6 million of Total Added Value, 17.3% higher than the previous
year. The full statement is available in the Financial Statements.
The graph shows the Added Value distribution in 2018 compared to 2017, in millions:

3,951
3,516

2,471
1,848
1,402

1,196

958 943
289

204

Thirdies

104
Personnel

Federal
Government
- Taxes

Federal
Government –
Sectorial Burdens
2018

4.8. Consumer defaults
Since 2003 the Company has been calculating the
default rate of the “electric energy supply” product,
whose calculation methodology considers the
consumer to have defaulted for more than 15 days
up to 360 days, and excluding the recognition of
losses of overdue debts.
In December 2018 Copel Distribuição’s consumer
default was R$238.75 million, equivalent to 1.44%
of its revenues, while in 2017 it reached R$226.5
million, 1.52% of revenues.
Although market expectations confirmed the end of
the recession, 2018 was marked by the reflection of
the crisis, such as unemployment and low production
levels. As a result, the default indicators, presented
by the Corporate6 default rates and ABRADEE7,
obtained different variations, as shown below:

6
7

State and
Municipal
Governments
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272

Shareholders

231

Withheld

2017

INDICADOR

2017

2018

%17-18

ABRADEE default

2.58%

2.69%

4.26%

Company default

1.52%

1.44%

-5.26%

The reduction of corporate default of 5.26% in
relation to 2017 is due to the intensification of the
actions of collections that occur after 30 days of
delay, which include suspension of supply, negativity
and notices of default (SMS, e-mail and dunning
letter). These actions allowed the recovery of debtor
accounts with many days of delay.
Another indicator of control of the Company is that of
the Brazilian Association of Electric Energy Distributors
(ABRADEE), whose methodology considers debts
past due from 1 to 90 days. Due to the economic
scenario, this indicator increased by 4.26% in relation
to 2017, due to the concentration of debts from 1 to
30 days of very short term, in which the most incisive
collection actions are not performed.

Default Index Corporate Criteria: i=(∑Pending energy (16 to 360 days)/(12 Months Billing)
Default ratio ABRADEE criterion: i=(∑Pending (1 to 90 days))/(12 Months Billing)
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Copel Distribuição in numbers
In thousands of R$ (except when otherwise indicated)

2018

2017

Variation %

Accounting Indicators
Total assets

12,331,603

11,529,588

7.0

634,393

174,468

263.6

1,034

1,012

2.2

Total debt

2,176,701

1,712,991

27.1

Net debt

1,542,308

1,538,523

0.2

Gross operating revenue

17,824,555

16,115,917

10.6

Deductions from revenue

(7,852,111)

(6,757,253)

16.2

Net operating revenue

9,972,444

9,358,664

6.6

Cash and cash equivalents
Securities and Transferable securities

Operational costs and expenses

(9,474,475)

(9,071,359)

4.4

Result of activities

497,969

287,305

73.3

EBITDA or LAJIDA

799,550

573,140

39.5

Financial result
IRPJ / CSLL
Operating Income (Loss)
Net income (loss) for the year
Net worth
Net interest on shareholders' equity
Dividends

27,058

37,057

(27.0)

(148,244)

22,893

(747.6)

525,027

324,362

61.9

376,783

347,255

8.5

5,908,755

5,452,703

8.4

84,405

6,424

(12.5)

5,081

2,544

99.7

Economic-Financial Indicators
Current liquidity (index)

1.6

1.3

23.1

General Liquidity (index)

1.1

1.0

13.7

2018

2017

Variação %
1.9 p.p.

In thousands of R$ (except when otherwise indicated)

Economic-Financial Indicators
EBITDA or EBITDA margin (%)

8.0

6.1

Debt over equity (%)

36.8

31.4

5.4 p.p.

3.8

3.7

0.1 p.p.

6.9

7.2

-0.3 p.p.

Net margin%

1

Return on equity %2
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4.9. Statement of Added Value

GRI 201-1

Added value statement (Values expressed in thousands of Reais)
Value added to distribute

12.31.2018

12.31.2017

15,917,252

14,500,455

741,855

717,351

Revenue
Sale of electric energy and other services
Construction Revenue
Fair value of the concession asset
Results of sectoral financial assets and liabilities
Other revenues

35,306

16,199

985,344

767,040

19,380

10,771

(77,985)

(83,916)

17,621,152

15,927,900

Electric energy purchased for resale

5,888,729

6.035,414

Charges for the use of the electric grid ( - ) ESS e EER

1,081,001

739,215

Expected credit losses
( - ) Supplies purchased from third parties

Third-party material, supplies and services

410,511

413,704

Construction cost

632,591

597,865

Loss / Recovery of asset values
Other inputs

96,634

62,491

243,568

235,929

8,353,034

8.084,618

9,268,118

7,843,282

301,581

285,835

8,966,537

7,557,447

Financial income

335,377

380,597

Other revenues

144,798

114,872

480,175

495,469

9,446,712

8,052,916

( = ) ADDED VALUE GROSS
( - ) Amortization
( = ) NET ADDED VALUE
( + ) Transferred added value

Distribution of Added Value

31.12.2018

%

31.12.2017

%

Personnel
Remuneration and fees

568,863

584,285

Social security and assistance plans

173,741

169,355

Food and education aid

86,472

93,206

Social charges - FGTS

40,842

41,386

Labor indemnities

42,685

32,647

Profit sharing and / or results

62,624

45,869

Settlement in ongoing orders
Distribution of Added Value

(17,657)

(24,059)

957,570

10.1

942,689

11.7

31.12.2018

%

31.12.2017

%

Government Federal
Taxes

1,401,570

1,195,594

Sectoral charges

2,470,646

1,847,577

State

3,950,496

3,515,013

Municipal

795
7,823,507

855
82.8

6,559,039

81.4

Thirties
Interest

270,147

190,472

Rent and lease

15,068

11,481

3,637

1,980

Donations, grants and contributions

288,852

3.1

203,933

2.6

Shareholders
Retained earnings

272,402

231,271

Retained earnings

104,381

115,984

40

376,783

4.0

347,255

4.3

9,446,712

100.0

8,052,916

100.0
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4.10. Investment program
The investment program for 2019 was approved on November 7, 2018 by the 184th ordinary meeting of
Copel´s Board of Directors (CAD) and provides for the allocation of R$835 million.
The graphic shows the expected and performed disbursement amounts and the amount invested in 2018
compared to 2017 (in R$ million):

900
800

Foreseen

790

Appropriation
Disbursement

700

695.4
629.6

600

631.8
162.1

500
400

536.6

300

469.7

200
100
Carried out
2018

Done
2018

Carried out
2017

Done
2017

The Expected values correspond to the value of the capital budget approved by CAD for disbursement related
to the acquisition of goods or services.
The budget approved on December 13, 2017 at an ordinary meeting of the Copel Board of Directors for 2018
was 25.48% higher than that approved in 2017. However, in view of the Net Carried Out amount, the actual
disbursement was 14.24% to 2017.
For 2018 the budget approved on December 13, 2017 by the 173rd ordinary meeting of the Board of Directors
- CAD was 25.5% higher than that approved in 2017. At the end of the year, observing the Net Carried Out
value, the actual disbursement in 2018 was 14.2% higher than in 2017.
Considering the Carried Out that, in addition to the amounts disbursed includes appropriations related to own
labor, expenses with own vehicles used in the investment works, among others, the Company achieved a
total investment of 10.1% higher than the year 2017.
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5. Social and
Sectoral Dimension

42
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GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3

5.1. Employees and collaborators GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3
5.1.1.	Employees profile GRI 102-7, 102-8, 405-1
Copel DIS recognizes that its employees are
one of the variables of its success, since the
experience, potential and contributions of each
professional are essential to ensure that the
corporate objectives are fulfilled in a sustainable
way, based on established strategies.
DIS Management policies institute standards that
provide adequate conditions for the development,
valorization and retention of people, through
programs and actions aimed at the continuous
improvement of working conditions and the quality
of life of employees. In addition to the resources
and guarantees required by law, the Company
offers a series of benefits and advantages agreed in
the Collective Labor Agreement, whose negotiation
occurs annually.
Copel DIS’s relationship with its employees is based
on the Consolidation of Labor Laws (CLT), the
fundamental conventions of the International Labor
Organization (OIT) and the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. The expected conduct of this
audience is defined in the Copeliano Manual and
the Code of Conduct, which according to the
company’s specific norm is distributed, disclosed
and disseminated to all internal audience, with a
term of science and commitment.
Due to its legal nature, Copel is compelled by
the Federal Constitution of 1988 to hold a public
tender for the hiring of its employees. The Company
continuously promotes practices that ensure the
integration and approximation between organization,
manager and employee since their joining, including
follow-up of the trial period through periodic
interviews and the program Welcome to DIS,
detailed in item 5.1.5.
The selection process for people with disabilities
is differentiated in order to promote adequate
hiring. This process involves the participation of the
Permanent Multidisciplinary Workplace Evaluation
Committee, composed of professionals in the area
of Social Work, Labor Safety and Occupational
Health, whose responsibility is to evaluate the
compatibility of the job position with the disability
of the candidates, focusing in their health.
In its call for tenders, Copel DIS innovated the
usual practice of convening one PcD candidate
for every 20 candidates in the general list, having
established a PcD call for every 5 calls for the
telemarketer function. This measure quadrupled
the proportion of calls for people with disabilities,
contributing to inclusion in the labor market. For the

other functions, a change was also made, for 1 PcD
for every 10 calls.
Total employees by gender
Women

Men

Total

Own

1,195

4,169

5,364

Outsourced

706

5,114

5,820

Total of women
(own employees + outsourced)

1,901

Total of men
(own employees + outsourced)

9,283

Total employees by gender
4,169
3,954

Women
Men

1,152

1,195

215
43
Manager

Employee

Total

Total own employees by functional
category, by gender
2,767
Women
Man

938

976
410

74
Professional
working proficiency

Professional Mid-level
Technician

183

Professional Higher
Education

Note:
The Operational category has only
16 male employees.
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Operational

Professional Mid-level Technician

Mid-level Professional
54

54

2

3

1,666

1,671

11

505

470

3

400

1,180

172

1,755

133

322

339

794

9

12

80

101

1

2

3

3,705

593

5,364

Elementary School
High School
Technical
Higher
Specialization
Master
Doctorate Degree
Total

16

1,050

5.1.2.	Organizational Climate Surveys GRI 102-43
The success trajectory of the personnel management
policy is evidenced both by the low turnover shown
by the Company as well as by the average time
of labor ties of the dismissed employees, whose
calculation in 2018 corresponded to 26 years. It
should be noted that since 2016 Copel DIS has been
recognized by its employees as one of the ten best
companies in Paraná to work for the Great Place to
Work (GPTW) survey, which replaced the Employee
Opinion Survey (POE).
GPTW, as well as the 150 Best Companies to
Work for, a recognition promoted by Você S / A
magazine that was also received by Copel in 2018,
are obtained through climate surveys conducted
by external companies with a selected group of
employees, in order to identify their expectations
and level of satisfaction. Both allow the evaluation
of the positive and negative aspects of the Company
in benchmarking with other companies.
In addition, Copel DIS has a formal group composed
of managers representing all Company processes
and HR professionals to analyze and study the
mentioned surveys, as well as other sources of
employee opinion.
5.1.3.	Remuneration and career
Copel Distribuição’s Salary Policy is defined by the
Structure of Careers and Remuneration (ECR), which
establishes remuneration patterns compatible with
the market and with the position, function and level
of employees framing, according to their training and
qualification. Practices in this sense and recognition
of merit and incentive are based on two pillars: fixed
remuneration (market and merit comparison) and
variable (Employees’ Participation in Profits and / or
Results - PLR).
It is important to note that wage levels are defined
in the ECR according to career and job level, without
distinction between managers and employees, gender,
race or other characteristics. The managers, because
they occupy a position of trust, receive additional value
as a bonus for the period of exercise of this “function”.
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Higher Education
Professional

Total

986

In order to guarantee transparency and isonomy to
the process, the meritocracy salary policy - which
allows for horizontal and vertical growth in the
career - is linked to the performance management
program Nossa Energia (Our Energy), in order to
value and stimulate the continuous development of
the employee, according to item 5.2.3.

ECR Operation
The ECR has the following objectives:

»» Identify the positions and functions required
»»
»»
»»
»»

to develop Copel’s activities
Define the training required to perform the
activities of each position and function
Establish the levels of maturity and
complexity of the positions and functions to
meet the demand of the jobs
Establish rules for the functional (vertical)
and salary (horizontal) movement of
employees
Demonstrate opportunities for growth and
development in careers

The structure of careers is defined by
the grouping of positions and functions,
described and evaluated according to degree
of complexity and responsibility, seeking the
internal and external balance between the wage
values identified in market research. The three
careers - Middle Level Professional, Middle
Level Technical Professional and Higher Level
Professional - are structured to provide breadth
of functions, which allow employees to drive
their professional growth according to their
talents and abilities. For career progression,
some requirements are established, such as the
existence of vacancies, minimum experience,
minimum salary advancement and performance
in the job.
All ECR criteria are available to employees on
the Intranet People Management page, which
facilitates development planning to meet
professional expectations.

Professional Placement Change Assessment
Commission
Specifically for the progression in the Professional
Career of Higher Level to the Senior and Consultant
placements, in addition to the requirements established
in the ECR, there is a selective process, in which a special
evaluation committee, made up of representatives of
the company’s areas, analyzes candidates’ curriculum
and self-assessment according to the criteria: domain of
the area, attunement with the context, communication,
representativeness and results obtained. This process
encourages employee development and assigns
promotions fairness of opportunity and transparency.

5.1.4. Benefits GRI 401-2
Copel invests in its human capital and offers its
employees much more than the benefits provided
by labor legislation, as it offers attractive packages
that contribute to the health, safety and quality
of life of the employee and that also serve the
interests of his family.
These packages - corporate, complementary and
quality of life - are compatible with those of the
best companies in the country and extended
proportionally to all employees, regardless of
working hours.

Corporate benefits package
Food Aid

Snack voucher

Childcare assistance

Extended Maternity
Leave

Extended Paternity
Leave

Profit Sharing - PLR

Anticipation of the
13th Salary

Education Aid

Foreign Language
Training (Babel)

Holiday Advanced
Payment

Vacation Bonus

Flexible hours

Disability Assistance

Rehabilitation and
Readjusting Program

Traffic Safety
Awards

Complementation
Illness Aid

Chemical Dependency
Program

Vaccination

Package of Complementary Benefits offered through the Copel Foundation
Pecúlio Plan
(Savings Plan)

Pro-Health III

Loans

Indoor Games

Sesi Games

Atuba Running

Pre-Retirement Program

Energy and Health Space

Copel's Choir

Breastfeeding
Support Room

DIS in Motion Program

Private Pension Plans

Quality of Life Benefits Package

In order to offer a comprehensive view of
the benefits offered by the Company, Copel
elaborates the Copel Benefits Chart (BBC), a
personalized demonstration per employee, with
information stratified about those of a financial
nature - salaries, allowances, additional vacations,
health insurance and food assistance, profit sharing not financial - group insurance policy, family medical
care, quality of life, among others - as well as future

benefits in relation to the supplementary pension
plan and the FGTS received by the employee in
the period from January to December of the
previous year.
The BBC is handed over to the employees by
their immediate manager annually in February.
Its information is also available on the Employee
Gateway for individual consultation at any time.
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5.1.5. Professional Development
Copel invests continuously in the training and
development of its employees, in order to always
count on qualified and experienced professionals
and allow everyone to exert their potential in an
environment conducive to the evolution of their
career and their abilities. Regarding the development
of its employees, the Company maintains the
following programs:
Our Energy GRI 404-3
Corporate Performance Management Program that
establishes a standardized way to monitor and
evaluate employee performance. It is composed of
two axes: Organizational Competency Axis, related
to the expected behaviors of each employee, and
Results Axis, referring to the business goals. The
program subsidizes promotions, meritocracy,
functional
adequacy,
conferences,
training,
scholarships for postgraduate and foreign languages,
among others.
Initiated in 2013, the initiative has evolved and,
each cycle, promotes learning and improvements of
the model, gaining greater adherence to the culture
and reality of the Company. In 2018, 100% of the
employees with more than three months in the
Company, who were not in the process of retiring
or retired and who worked at least 60 days a year,
participated in the process.
Calibration Committee
This program aims to align the evaluators’
understanding of the managerial posture, the
comprehension of evaluation questions and the
reduction of subjectivity in the process of analyzing
employee performance.
It is composed of two stages, the first of which
is a pre-evaluation, focused on reviewing the
program’s guidelines and guiding managers on the
process and the appropriate management posture.
The second stage occurs after the performance
evaluation through the Our Energy Program. The
People Management area surveys and studies the
results of that cycle and proposes management
analysis criteria, which are validated by a
Committee composed of the superintendents and
the Personnel Management department manager.
Subsequently, the selected managers present
to the Committee the arguments and the proper
contextualization regarding the evaluations carried
out, which is the basis for the analysis of each case
and the deliberation of the Committee regarding the
development negotiations for the manager.
Relocation Program
The search for new opportunities and challenges
is
disseminated
transparently
through
the
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Reorganization Program. The opportunities are
made available in the Employee Gateway and
disclosed by e-mail, allowing those interested in
changing roles, area or locality to apply for the
vacancy. This practice enables the valorization
and enhancement of human capital within the
Company, with equal opportunities for employees
in the movement process.
Another
practice
that
complements
the
Reorganization Program is Banco de Oportunidades
(Opportunities Bank), which seeks to optimize the
distribution of people in relation to the demands of
the areas. For this, the movements are deliberated
by a committee composed of a representative of
each superintendence, aiming to attend the needs
of the Company and the interests of the employees.
Talent Bank
Deployed in order to prepare successors for current
leaderships, the Talent Bank enables employees
with the potential to assume a leadership role at
a higher level through criteria such as performance,
potential, maturity and time for retirement.
To enhance performance and professional maturity,
the identified talents participate in specific
development actions, such as mentoring and
coaching, for example.
In 2018, 238 talents were mapped, compared to
210 in 2017, of which 68% have the potential to
assume division management, 24% to take over
departmental management and 8% to take over
superintendence. A benchmarking action revealed
that 65% of the “150 Best Companies to Work For”,
of Você S / A magazine’s, adopt similar practices to
the Talent Bank.
Managers in Action
This program guides Copel DIS’s leadership regarding
the need for meetings, feedbacks with employees
and dissemination of knowledge among managers,
as well as providing a corporate environment to
stimulate communication and interaction. The
Manager in Action is comprised by Exercising
Leadership, Developing Leaders and Copel without
Distances modules, which have specific actions
detailed below:

MODULE

SPECIFIC ACTIONS

DESCRIPTION

INVOLVED

Critical Analysis
Meetings - RAC

The meetings are held on a pre-defined
frequency, based on the analysis of
indicators, on the presentation of
innovations in the processes, on the
projects in progress, on the evaluation
of the management commitments and
on proposing improvement actions. It aims
to promote a closer relationship between
employees and leaders, disseminating the
value of transparency throughout
the Company.

Chief Executive Officer,
Superintendents, Department
Managers, Division Managers,
Supervisors and Employees

Eye-to-Eye
Talking

Practice in which the manager meets
individually with the employee in order to
stimulate communication and strengthen
the bond of trust through conversations
related to personal and professional
matters.

Immediate manager
and employee

Performance
Feedback

Conversation between manager
and employee in order to promote
the development of people and the
transparency of processes.

Immediate manager
and employee

Management
Dialogues

Conducted monthly and with the objective
of disseminating knowledge, concepts and
guidelines, facilitate collective learning,
discuss management practices, share
experiences and keep informed and aligned
the entire management body.

Chief Executive Officer,
Superintendents, Department
Managers, Division Managers,
Supervisors and Guests

Mapping
Management
Skills

Practice that allows the identification of
the desired behavioral profile, aligning
it with culture and strategic planning,
in order to establish the necessary
competencies for the exercise of the
managerial function at Copel DIS.

Superintendents, Department
Managers and Division
Managers

Capacitação Gerencial

Considering the managerial competencies
mapped, the development needs of
each manager are identified, bringing
them closer to the profile desired by the
Company.

Department Managers,
Division Managers

Encontro Anual de
Gerentes

Event aimed at presenting results,
celebrating achievements, communicating
strategies, setting goals and challenges
for the next period, as well as integration
among leaders.

Chief Executive Officer,
Superintendents and
Department Managers

Road Show with
the CEO

Aiming at strengthening relations, the CEO
of Copel DIS visits employees in the main
regions of the state to discuss results,
challenges of the sector and strategic
planning, as well as providing space for
suggestions.

Chief Executive Officer,
Superintendents, Department
Managers, Division Managers,
Supervisors and Employees

Evaluation of
process integration

Known as RACs of structure, they are
face-to-face meetings that occur annually,
coordinated by superintendents, with the
purpose of promoting analysis about the
integration of processes and identifying
opportunities for improvement.

Superintendents, Department
Managers, Division Managers
and Supervisors

EXERCISING
LEADERSHIP

DEVELOPING
LEADERS

Copel WITHOUT DISTANCE

Source: Management Instruction Manual (MIG) 01.01 - Copel DIS
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Eye-to-Eye Talking
The “Eye-to-Eye” conversations are aimed at
strengthening the relationship between leader
and led, stimulating the creation of a trustworthy
environment in the organization. It is a practice
in which the manager meets individually with the
employee in order to stimulate communication and
strengthen the bond of trust through conversations
related to personal and professional matters. The
celebration of the conquest of the employee by the
effectiveness in the Company is formalized in an
“Eye-to-Eye” dialogue.
The main objective of this practice is giving the
manager opportunity to know aspects of the
employee’s personal life, but it is also expected
that the moment will be used to align expectations
and clarify doubts about the Company.
Annually, each manager should talk to his immediate
subordinate at least once about matters that are not
specific to the work already done. It is important to
note that this conversation is not delegable to the
Supervisor or Monitor.
The “Eye-to-Eye” meetings are part of the module
“Exercising the Leadership” of the Manager
in Action Program and is structured in the
following modalities:

»» Eye-to-eye talking: held with all employees in
the area annually.

»» Eye-to-eye talking Transferred Employee: held

within a maximum of 30 days after the change
of area.

»» Eye-to-eye talking New Employee: held shortly
after the trial period.

»» Eye-to-eye talking New Manager: held within
two months after the manager takes over
the area.

The practice has been in place since 2015.
Beginning in 2017, managers were asked to talk to
the employee about their future outlook and their
goals and difficulties to achieve the objectives. This
change in the Eye-to-Eye Conversation has been
positively evidenced through a semi-structured
survey conducted by the Social Workers, monthly,
in person or by telephone, with employees who
had the conversation registered in the PGA in the
previous month. The research data are tabulated
and presented at DIS Staff meeting, for analysis
and signaling of process improvements.

is instructed to have at least one hour in his
schedule and to choose a quiet, discreet, calm and
uninterrupted environment. It is advised that its
achievement be postponed in the event of stress or
negative emotions, in order to preserve its essence.
The practice is structured in three stages:
1 – LISTEN

»» Time to listen to the employee, through active
listening;

»» Provide space for the employee to talk about his
personal life;

»» Understand current satisfaction and motivation;
»» Map professional expectations;
2 – COMUNICATE

»» Align expectations related to activity and
performance;

»» Emphasize Copel’s differential benefits;
»» To guide employees on their evolution at Copel;
3 – REGISTER

»» Relate the relevant aspects of the conversation
to the Manager-in- Action Program system.

Performance Feedback
The Performance feedback moments are part of
the Manager in Action module “Exercising
Leadership” with the goal of fostering people’s
development and process transparency. The
manager promotes conversations with the employee
in two formal moments:

»» Our Energy Feedback: dialogue on the evaluation

For the moment of the conversation, the manager
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of employee performance throughout the year,
considering positive behaviors presented and
needs for improvement and development.

»» Salary or Functional Promotion Feedback: a

dialogue designed to clarify the link between
employee performance and established criteria
for horizontal and vertical promotions.

+DIS Aí
This program stimulates the creative and innovative
potential of the staff, encouraging employees to
present ideas and projects relevant to the Company’s
strategic context. The improvements implemented
are presented at the +DIS Aí Seminar, which takes
place every year as a way to disseminate and
value employees’ potential, as well as fostering
a favorable environment for continuous process
improvement and innovation.
Work Groups
The Working Groups (GT) aim to unite the
knowledge, experience and skills of several
employees of the most varied areas of the Company
to think and propose effective solutions to various
problems and situations of the Company. They
are constituted with specific purpose and with
determined duration.
This model of work organization results in rapid
response, organizational cooperation and learning,
and provides employees with individual integration,
development and learning, as well as broadening
the vision of the corporation and its grid.
Anima
Innovative initiative whose objective is to encourage
the participation of all employees in a change
movement to design Copel do Futuro (Copel of the
Future).
The initiative began in 2015, with a research on
the theme “What is Copel of your dreams?”, which
sought to evaluate what each Copelian has to say
about the current Company and to collect their
ideas, suggestions and opinions for the organization
that project for the future.
The first stage counted on the participation of 100%
of the high leadership and the managers. At the
time, eight projects were compiled, with the main
concepts of involvement, proactivity, participative
leadership, more synergy between Holding and
business, collaboration, sharing, satisfaction, wellbeing and safety at work, as well as pioneering in
the use of whitespace the market and society.
In the second stage, held in 2016, the program
involved 7,433 Copel employees, through face-toface events called Engagement Dialogues, whose
objectives were to capture ideas and suggestions
that give consistency to changes that impact an
ever-better Company and more humane. The

numbers registered at the time are significant:
the participants indicated 2,016 opportunities for
improvements, 2,028 threats and 5,467 ideas.
In 2017 all these suggestions and ideas were
analyzed by a staff to verify the feasibility of
implementation at Copel. In 2018 the main program
came from Anima: Copel +, created to search
the market startups that can create projects that
add value to the Company. Startups, in turn, will
receive financial compensation, professionals for
mentoring and infrastructure.
Wall of Praise
Practice adopted in the area of telemarketing
as a way to demonstrate the importance and
value of the work that employees perform for
clients and society. The compliments sent by the
clients are monthly published on a wall, which
brings motivation to the work well done and
inspires improvement every day. In addition, the
manager sends an e-mail congratulating and
recognizing the good service performed by the
employee to the DIS customer.
Letters of Praise
Copel managers deliver letters of formal praise in
cases of differentiated work, which contributes to
the improvement of corporate results, as a way
of thanking employees. The letters are delivered
personally, if possible, with the presence of family
members, and recorded in the functional history.
The employee’s family also receives a thank-you
letter. In this case, the employee manager or social
worker contacts the family member to schedule
the delivery time. This last initiative generates
excitement because the family participates and
gives the necessary support to the employee to
develop a good job on a daily basis.
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When Copel Distribuição received the Best in
Management award from FNQ, the Company’s director
decided to recognize the people who worked with the
greatest involvement in this project. He delivered a
letter of commendation to everyone at a meeting,
which also featured videos recorded by family
members when they received their own missive.

DIStaque Program
In line with the actions defined for the Organizational
Culture Adequacy Plan and DIS strategies, the
DIStaque Program is a tool through which employees
can register their praise and thanks to colleagues,
which strengthens the culture of recognition. The
initiative inspires everyone to demonstrate their
gratitude, just as it inspires those who receive it to
do an ever-better job. In 2018 were issued 9,367
compliments or thanks.
5.1.6.	Training and qualification
GRI 404-2, G4-EU14

In 2018 Copel Distribuição invested R$1.67 million
in training actions, both for its own and outsourced
employees, as well as for the strategic public. The
results are accompanied by indicators and monthly
reports with the registration of participation in
courses and external events and by the monthly
evolution of the demands served. The participation
of 4,409 people in such actions was recorded in
2018, which totaled 331,672.76 hours of training,
an average of 43.58 hours per employee. GRI 404-1
The development of personnel at Copel DIS is
divided into corporate programs, legal training
and desirable training (mandatory, training and
improvement courses). The Company regularly
promotes initiatives in this direction, prioritizing
professionals whose activity requires specific and
specialized skills. These actions are organized into
corporate programs, legal training courses (e.g.
Regulatory Standards courses), basic training for
the exercise of the function, mandatory training
for specific activities by law determination, short-
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term training for professional development, as well
as participation in national and international events
on business topics (seminars, lectures, workshops,
congresses, etc.), enabling professionals to exchange
experiences and disseminate work and research.
The Legal Training Plan includes the courses required
by the Regulatory Norms (NRs) of the Ministério
de Trabalho e Emprego – MTE (Ministry of Labor
and Employment - MTE) or other competent body.
These standards require basic courses and some
have validity, which is why the training area has
control over the need for achievement and maturity.
The Essential Training Plan is composed of
the training that Copel Distribuição considers
indispensable for the achievement of its goals
and challenges. Due to the great breadth of scope,
this plan is annually aligned with the Company’s
strategic planning. In the 2017-2018 cycle it was
guided by the mental model of the Distribution,
focusing on the investment in training for the
Costs, DEC and FEC fronts (Equivalent Duration
of Interruption per Consumer Unit and Interval
Frequency of Interruption per Consumer Unit,
respectively) and Safety.
The strategic training plan is aimed at the employees
whose role has been mapped as strategic for the
company. The mapping was performed according
to specific alignment methodologies for intangible
assets to the strategy. The readiness of human capital
was identified and the required competencies were
defined, as well as the main topics for development,
such as cost, market and business management,
legal, regulatory and business contact aspects, and
new technologies and operational excellence.
As for the technical training of employees, there
are several initiatives, which differ according
to career. The Distribution Electricians Training
Program (FBED) deserves special mention, which
enables the newly admitted in the function to
execute the necessary services in Copel distribution
grids. With a total workload of 200 hours, this
course covers topics related to safety and health
at work, fundamental concepts of electric energy,
theoretical activities and practices of construction,
maintenance and operation of distribution grids,
in addition to the normative courses on Safety in
Facilities and Services in Electricity (NR 10) and
Work in Height (NR 35).
Since 2016 a good part of the training takes place in
a more practical and agile way with the availability
of Copel´s Distance Learning platform (EaD). This
practice generated gains for the Company, such
as reduced travel costs and reduced employee
exposure to the risks inherent in traffic.

Company’s superintendence to better identify
the training priorities of the different areas, define
the schedule and monitor the execution of the
training plans. This allows the area to interact
with greater proximity and optimize service to
its stakeholders.

Management workshops

With regard to leadership, Copel Distribuição,
together with the other subsidiaries of the Holding,
participates in the Leadership Transformation
program, which is part of the leadership
development plan coordinated by Copel’s Corporate
University. Through this program, the Company
aims to prepare the entire management body
to be responsible for its teams, for the company
and for the world, practicing a “21st century
leadership”, in line with the needs and potential
of each employee. In 2018 the program was
attended by 228 managers of Copel DIS, compared
to 224 managers in 2017.
That same year, the revision of the Talent
Bank Program resulted in its integration to the
Transformational
Leadership.
This
initiative
is divided into three levels: Supervisors and
Employees, Division Managers and Department
Managers. The identification of the talents is
carried out in three analytical stages, which involve
analysis by the direct manager and by collegiate.
This evaluation is based on four criteria: potential,
performance, maturity and length of stay at Copel.
Thus, employees and managers of high potential
are classified based on two axes - performance and
maturity - within which differentiated development
actions will be sent.
In 2018, 238 talents were mapped, compared to
210 in 2017, of which 68% had the potential to
assume division management, 24% to take over
departmental management and 8% to take over
superintendence. A benchmarking action revealed
that 65% of Você S / A magazine’s “150 Best
Companies to Work For” adopt similar practices to
the Talent Bank.
Since 2016 the training area of Copel Distribuição
has been working with the business partner, who
works directly with the management areas of the

In 2018 Copel Distribuição extended the
practice of Communication Management
Workshops to outsourced managers. The
first group took place in December of that
year, with 17 professionals. New classes
are scheduled for 2019.
In these workshops, managers with a
higher hierarchical level teach groups of
hierarchical managers below, to the level of
supervisors and employees with potential
succession. In 2018, 634 own employees
participated in 35 events.

Welcome to DIS
Program that seeks to provide the new employees
with a warm and receptive environment, in order
to facilitate their adaptation and establish a close
and transparent relationship between Company
and employee. The program enables integration
and socialization, either of the new employee
who joined by admission process, or by transfer
of another company from the Copel group. The
program presents the vision and mission of the
Company, its values, strategic objectives and
business characteristics.
Foreign Language
Training Program - Babel
Established in 2012, it is intended for employees
who perform activities in which another language
is required. In 2018, 78 employees took part
in the program, in courses of German, Spanish
and English.
Postgraduate courses
To promote professional development in specific
and strategic topics, focusing on the production of
researches, dissertations and theses, generating
innovations and improvements for the Company
and for the electric sector, Copel invests in lato and
stricto sensu postgraduate courses for professionals
who need to deepen their knowledge in their area of
expertise. Eight employees benefited in 2018.
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New at DIS
A corporate message is sent to DIS employees, via
notes, at a regional level, with basic information of
the newly admitted, in order to present the new
colleague to the functional body.
Reception of the manager
The employee’s first contact with his or her new area
is done through the immediate manager who, after
welcoming him/her, appoints a sponsor to introduce
him/her to the facility and co-workers, enabling the
setting.
New at DIS
Set of courses in the Moodle environment, in EaD,
that the employee does after its reception, release
of the grid access keys and corporate e-mail. They
consist of courses offered to all Copel employees,
as well as pertinent HR information and corporate
videos from Copel.
Custom support
Action conducted only with employees received
by admission, which occurs within the trial period.
The corporate procedures are presented, aiming
at understanding and deepening the employeeinstitution bond, and knowing their behavioral profile,
skills, knowledge, values and motivations, as well as
facilitating and monitoring their adaptation process
to the Company and team.
Meeting with DIS
The proposal of this program is to welcome,
integrate and present Copel Distribuição to newly
admitted employees through lectures delivered by
the Company’s senior management on corporate
themes, guidelines and key business indicators. The
advantages offered to Copelians are also informed,
such as in terms of health plan, private pension,
training, careers and compensation. In this event,
there are also guided visits to essential business
environments, such as substations, Call Center and
Operation Center.
Family Day
This program aims to strengthen the bond between
Company, employees and family members, as well as
emphasize the feeling of being “Copeliano” and to be
part of the “Copelian family”. The “Copel Family Day”
includes activities such as the delivery of a play badge
to welcome family members as Copelians; institutional
presentation and video of DIS’s CEO; musical show
with Copel’s choir; demonstration of usual procedures
to the Company, such as live truck and use of personal
and collective protection equipment; and, mainly, visit
to the employee’s work station.
The event’s program also includes a breakfast or
afternoon coffee and the delivery of souvenirs to
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family members. In its first edition, in 2015, the
Family Day recorded the participation of 2,704
people, among employees and family. That number
has grown over the years. In 2018, 974 employees
and 2,310 family members participated in the event,
totaling 3,284 people.
Pre-Retirement Program
Initiative that includes lectures and activities for
employees who are in the process of retirement,
aiming to guide them on how to enjoy this new
stage of life with tranquility. During the events,
topics such as: behavioral aspects, quality of life,
physical and mental health, foresight and planning
are addressed. Since its reformulation in 2015,
the Program has been extended to all employees,
ranging from integration to retirement.
Corporate Volunteering – EletriCidadania
(ElectriCitizen) Program
Established in 2004 through Circular-028/2004
and regulated by NAC 030372, EletriCidadania
encourages volunteering and the development
of citizenship attitudes and social responsibility
among employees. The Program already allowed
them to use up to four hours a month of their work
time to voluntarily and spontaneously carry out
community actions that lead to the sustainable
development of society in all aspects, be they
cultural, educational or professional. As of 2018,
the use of eight hours every two months was
also authorized. The initiative counted on the
participation of 303 employees of Copel Distribuição
that carried out 2,943 hours of volunteering.
In 2017 the Company launched the Permanent
Public Call for registration and selection of social
institutions, educational institutions and nongovernmental non-profit organizations to participate
in events, fairs and other volunteer activities
organized by Copel. This measure promotes the

Program, increasing the area of activity of volunteers
and creating opportunities for dissemination,
fundraising and income generation for registered
institutions. In 2018, 51 institutions registered, of
which 50 were benefited.
Copel’s Choir
Activity for active and retired employees and their
dependents. It seeks to promote integration, quality
of life at work, development of culture and music
education, as well as the appreciation of Copel’s
name and brand to the eyes of the community. The
Copel Choir is present in the five macro regions of
the State of Paraná.
In 2018 the audience attending the presentations
ranged from approximately 50 to 100 people. There
is no formalization of presentations, which is why
numbers are estimated.
Coral Copel presentations in 2018

Presentations

Choristers

DIS
Choristers

Curitiba

25

39

11

Maringá

17

37

8

Ponta Grossa

22

24

6

Regions

Cascavel

15

22

5

Londrina

11

39

8

5.1.7. Diversity GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3
Since 2015 Copel has a Permanent Diversity
Committee, made up of representatives of all the
Company’s boards of directors, whose role is to plan,
execute and monitor actions aimed at promoting
equal rights, opportunities and recognition for all.
Its focus is on vulnerable groups that are subject
to discrimination, especially gender, race, color,
disability, sexual orientation, age and religion. It
also seeks to provide and support internal actions
aligned with public policies and movements focused
on diversity.
Throughout its existence, the Diversity Committee
has contributed to the promotion of human rights,
especially seeking to generate more egalitarian
working relations. Diversity, therefore, represents
an opportunity for Copel to consolidate universal
values in its practices.
There are risks for an organization not to stimulate

diversity, such as non-compliance with Law 8213
/ 1991 (Quota Law PcD); the absence of plurality
of ideas; and low creative potential of the staff.
The impacts of these matters are a compromised
image to the stakeholder’s eyes, constraints on
financing, a reduced competitive differential in
terms of innovation, more chances for conflict
and less employee engagement, and reduced
productivity. However, good diversity management
brings the recognition of the company as socially
responsible, generates a better social, economic
and financial performance, and helps to positively
influence stakeholders to adopt best practices
related to the theme.
Copel’s job openings are granted through a public
tender, and therefore, the Company must obey
the legislation in this regard. There is, therefore,
no distinction between men, women, race, sexual
orientation, etc., in the selection processes. As
for the internal processes, the pillars being worked
by Copel are gender, race, accessibility, sexual
orientation, age and religion.
The commitments entered into by the Company with
respect to the matter are:

»» Global Compact - ONU
»» Inclusion of the Person with Disability – MP/PR
»» Pro-Equity Gender and Race Program - Federal
Government

»» ODS – We Can Paraná – ODS Brasil
In 2018 Copel was invited to participate in a public
hearing to discuss the Pact for Social Inclusion of
Black Workers (Men and Women) in the World of
Work - MPT / PR, signaling, at that moment, their
interest in becoming a signatory of this commitment.
With the support of the Coordination of Human
Resources and Environment and Social Responsibility,
in 2018 the Copel’s Permanent Diversity Committee
achieved the following results:
General
»» Leadership Development Program: training of
210 managers, about 40% of the management
team completed the Diversity Discipline
Gender Pilar

»» Conducting

the

event

“Copel

Remarkable

Women”

»» Sexual harassment research
»» Prevention and orientation event for violence

against women, focusing on domestic violence
(November 25 - International Day for Eliminating
Violence against Women)
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»» Inauguration of another breastfeeding support
room, now in Ponta Grossa, totaling seven
rooms in the Company

Race Pilar
»» Elaboration of an Advice with Guidelines for
Improvement of the Ethnic-Racial Quota System
in Copel’s Public Procurement Notices
50 + Pilar

»» Eight training courses on the use of smartphones
for the elderly (more than 200 people trained)

Religion Pilar

»» Five lectures on “Religion, Relevance and
Diversity: in search of meaning”, with the
participation of 1,313 employees (157 in person
and 1,156 via web)

»» Conduct research on diversity tolerance, in

partnership with higher education institutions,
in order to gather information to support more
specific actions in the Company

»» Implementation of the “Diversity” module in the

Leadership Development Program by 100% of
Copel’s managers until December 2019

»» Completion of the “Knowing the Person with

Disabilities Act” EaD by 100% of Copel’s
employees, until December 2019

»» Attendance to NBR9050 in 100% of Copel’s
facilities until December 2019

»» Structuring of actions to prevent and refer cases
of sexual harassment

LGBT+ (lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender) Pilar
»» Evaluation of material to be made available in
EaD format for all employees

»» Structuring of the actions foreseen in the Pact

»» Participation of representatives of the Diversity

»» Increase of 10% in the number of employees

Committee in events that discuss LGBT+

Accessibility Pilar
»» Execution of 30% of the NBR9050 compliance
contracts, making 46% of the building facilities
accessible, which includes buildings, furniture,
spaces and urban equipment. The process of
adaptation is continuous and happens according
to the annual planning and specific demands

»» Conducting lectures on accessibility in Sectoral
Meetings and Internal
Prevention (SIPAT)

Week

of

Accident

»» Training of 30% of the employees by means
of the EaD course Knowing the Person with
Disabilities

»» Providing software (Jaws) for blind employees
and other resources for people with low
vision, translator of virtual LIBRAS (Brazilian
Sign Language) on Copel’s website and other
necessary instrumental resources for employees
with disabilities

»» Recruitment of a group formed by PcD (Vozes

de Angola - Voices of Angola) for event “Susie
Pontarolli Trophy” - institutional / cultural
promotion

»» Participation in the definition of the actions of
the State Inclusion Plan

For 2019 the Committee set the following goals:
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for Inclusion of Black Workers in the World of
Work
over 50 in the Corporate Volunteer Program

»» Providing the “LGBT + Diversifying Your World
View: Concepts and Stories” awareness course
to 100% of the staff

Some of these goals are voluntary, but others are
mandatory, directed by the Statute of the Person
with Disabilities, provided for in National Law
13146, of July 6, 2015.
For each pillar of diversity, specific actions are
planned and executed, which translate into
research, programs, campaigns, volunteering,
awareness-raising, training and even engineering
services and works. Each year, actions for each
pillar are reviewed and supplemented, such as
the “Different Genres Forum, Equal Rights
- 2017” and the “Notable Women - 2018”
event, both focused on gender issues, but with
specific approaches.
Annually, Copel’s management performance on this
topic is assessed during the selection process for
the portfolio of the Corporate Sustainability Index.
Since the Standing Committee on Diversity
was created, many actions have been taken:
breastfeeding support rooms, training sessions,
lectures on various topics - religiosity, sexual
harassment, women empowerment, parenting and
accessibility seminars - inclusion of persons with
disabilities, among others. Also, the booklet on
sexual harassment was published and the use of
the social name was standardized.

Copel has been recognized for actions resulting from
this work, receiving honors and awards, however, it
knows that it still has a way to go. The Company
trusts that future actions in each of the pillars of
diversity will result in an organization that is both
more prosperous and fairer to all parties.

Combating
discrimination
valuing diversity

Group constituted with the objective of establishing,
coordinating, guiding and following the policies
and corporate guidelines for inclusion of people
with disabilities in Copel. Among its functions is to
ensure compliance with accessibility standards in
the Company.
Adapting the system to blind workers
The Company provides the most complete screen
reading system available so that all blind employees
can access and use the information systems.

and

Since 2015 Copel has a Permanent
Committee on Diversity, whose role is
to plan, execute and monitor actions
aimed at promoting equal rights,
opportunities and recognition for
all. Its focus is on vulnerable groups
that are subject to discrimination,
especially gender, race, color,
disability, sexual orientation, age
and religion. It also seeks to provide
and support internal actions aligned
with public policies and movements
focused on diversity.

Accessibility seminar
Copel conducts lectures and seminars to encourage
its employees and contractors to reflect on
the rights of persons with disabilities or with
reduced mobility and to sensitize this public about
differences and human diversity with a view to
eliminating any embarrassing attitudes and greater
interpersonal living towards the construction of
an inclusive society of solidarity. At these times,
the participants experience a brief experience that
allows them to know the challenges of locomotion
and communication faced daily by people with
different levels and types of limitation.

As one of its achievements in this
sense, Copel was one of the first
Brazilian companies to allow the use
of the “social name” - name chosen
by employees who have adopted
a diverse sexual identity - in the
functional badge.

Initiatives developed by the Company within the
Corporate Accessibility Program are also presented.
The proposal is to emphasize the importance of this
theme as a guarantee for disabled people to have
access to various forms of services, improving their
quality of life, integration and equal opportunities.

Prevention of sexual and moral harassment
Copel DIS recognizes health and safety in the
workplace as a fundamental human right, valuing
life and respecting people’s physical and moral
integrity. The Company seeks to create a rewarding
and conducive work environment to generate
productivity, but in order to prevent any type
of harassment.
Respect for free trade union association and right to
collective bargaining
Copel DIS guarantees the principle of freedom of
association to trade union, consecrating individual
and collective freedom of association, in accordance
with Article 8 of the 1988 Constitution and Convention
No. 87 of the International Labor Organization OIT. In 2018, 100% of Copel DIS’s employees
were covered by collective bargaining agreements.
GRI 102-41

5.1.8. Employee accessibility
Corporate Accessibility Program

Aid to the Person with Disabilities
Copel grants reimbursement of 50% of the amount
spent on the purchase of prosthetics, orthoses and
hearing aids for persons with disabilities, limited to
the amount stipulated in the collective agreement. In
addition, when the disabled person is dependent on
the employee, the Company pays, as a social benefit
and without salary nature, financial assistance
according to the monthly value negotiated in the
collective agreement.
More details on Copel accessibility actions are
available on the website (www.Copel.com).
5.1.9.	Occupational Health and safety

GRI 103-1, 103-2,

103-3, G4-EU16

The activities developed by Copel DIS are associated
with risk factors, which are identified by the
Department of Occupational Safety of Distribution
(DSTD) and by the standardization group of
Occupational Safety and Health Management
(GSST), which propose preventive actions. These
actions are based on the Occupational Safety and
Health Policy, which indicates that all employees
are responsible for safety, health and well-being and
that all accidents can be avoided.
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Copel has recently reviewed the Occupational
Health and Safety Clauses that should be present
in all service contracts. These clauses are based
on the Safety Instruction Manual - Safety and
Occupational Health Requirements for Copel
Distribuição´s Contracted Employees, which is
specific to outsourced professionals. In addition,
with each new contract, Copel conducts integration
lectures that complement this effort.
Occupational health and safety indicators
GRI 403-2
Own employees

Total

Rate of injury

7.26

Occupational disease rate

0.76

Lost Days Rate

245.00

Absenteeism rate

3.32

Number of deaths

0

Outsourced employees

Total

Rate of injury

10.22

Number of deaths

1

Note: Rates were calculated based on NBR 14280.

Training and qualification G4-EU16
Employers are offered programs such as Training of
Field Inspectors and Preliminary Risk Analysis - APR
in Focus, which aim at an active prevention, which
allows identifying and blocking agents of diseases
and accidents at work.
Health promotion
Copel DIS has an occupational health service
and offers its employees, through the Copel
Foundation, an agreement to conduct diagnostic
tests for diseases that may affect their capacity and
productivity at work.

to exchange information and remind them of the
actions that prioritize security on a day-to-day basis.
These various actions add up points monthly and
the departments with the highest score in the
quarter are awarded in the Troféu Segurança (Safety
Trophy). In 2018 there was great participation of all
departments, with several of them being awarded
with maximum score.
Training and integration for outsourced G4-EU16
Employees of contractors participate in minimum
mandatory training for the execution of works in
the field with electric energy, called Integration in
Health and Work Safety. These professionals also
attend the lecture on Risk Analysis for the activity
in question.
Only outsourced employees who have participated
in the training may perform field activities. The
minimum mandatory control for works with electric
energy is carried out with own application, which
contains information on the employees of the
contractors and the contracts.
Participation in the Rodeo of the Electricians
Copel encourages the participation of its
electricians in the Rodeio dos Eletricistas (Rodeo
of the Electricians), a technical competition held
first internally, with electricians from all regions of
Paraná, and later at the national level, in dispute
with teams of electricians from different electric
power concessionaires from the country.

Health and safety committees GRI 403-1
Copel Distribuição has a series of formal
health and safety committees, some of which are
the Internal Accident Prevention Commissions
(CIPAs). Currently, the company has 22 CIPAs.
Employees’ engagement with the issue also occurs
through monthly meetings, by department and
locality, called Safety Sectors. 195 are operating in
the Company.
In these meetings, employees present issues
related to preventive and corrective actions
identified in daily activities, as well as other points
of improvement for well-being and satisfaction.
The representative of the Sectorial takes these
matters to CIPA appreciation, which returns with
the solutions to be adopted.
There is also a Risk Control meeting every week,
when people gather in their areas in a brief way
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The Rodeo is a playful way of valuing electricians,
encouraging integration, improving care for work
safety, and sharing experiences and knowledge.
Copel DIS was the champion of the national rodeo in
the 2010 and 2014 editions. In 2018 the Company
ranked first in grid activities.

Preserving Life Program (PPV)
The Preserving Life Program allows controlling and
managing data, defining parameters and analyzing
technical information, aiming at reducing the number
of work accidents involving Copel’s technical staff
and outsourced companies. The PPV was created
to meet Copel Distribuição’s need to monitor and
regulate, in an efficient and appropriate manner, the
safety inspections carried out on the work of its
own and outsourced employees. Its objective is the
field inspection of technical and safety procedures
during its execution, according to the Occupational
Safety and Health Management (GSST) standards
and current legislation. It consists of the monitoring
of the teams by a job security technician or area
technician, who issues a report and records the
inspection on the PPV system.
Compliance with legal requirements by service
providers at Copel Distribuição is monitored
through PPV. Due to the high turnover of contracted
employees and the characteristics of the contracts,
there is no specific way to determine the percentage
of trained contractors, however, the Company
adopts as a rule the implementation of safety
integration training for all its contractors.
Healthy Pregnancy
Copel believes that strengthening the family bond
is fundamental for the balance of the individual,
especially in the first months of the children’s lives.
For this reason, it extended the legal rights of the
Copelians with the extension of maternity leave in
60 days and the implementation, on return of the
license, of a reduced working day from 8 hours a
day to 6 hours a day for a further 60 days, as an
incentive to breastfeeding.
Also, as a stimulus, Copel installed in its main poles
a Support Room for Breastfeeding, an exclusive
and comfortable space where mothers can properly
withdraw and store the milk. Users gain a kit with
storage guidelines, glass bottles and a thermal bag
for the correct shipping of containers.
Due to measures such as these, of the 65 employees
who left maternity leave at Copel Distribuição in
2018, 63 returned to work and still remain in the
Company, which establishes a 97% return rate and
a 100% retention rate. GRI 401-3
Reduction of working hours
Beginning in 2018, the Copelians now have a new
benefit: the possibility of reducing the working day
from eight to six hours, for those who prefer to
invest in more free time or personal projects.
Although the reduced working hours will decrease
25% in salary, the opting will not have reduced the

participation of the profits, the benefits of food aid,
the snack ticket and the 13th of the food aid.
Encouraging physical activity
For Copel, sports practice is important not only
for individual well-being, but also as an element
that can promote healthy relationships and greater
integration among employees and, consequently,
an improvement in the organizational climate. It
also promotes health benefits and improved quality
of life.
The Company has held the Copel Internal Games
(JICs) since 1974, with more than 20 sports,
individual and collective. The disputes occur among
the employees of the different regions of Paraná,
distributed according to their stocking area. To
facilitate the participation of the largest number of
athletes, the games are conducted in two phases,
each stage having an average of 400 participants.
The programming of the JICs also includes the
Cultural Moment, in which dance, free dance and
music interpretation modalities are played.
The Running and Rustic Walk in Atuba - Curitiba
district where one of the poles of the company
is located - is another traditional sporting event
of the Company, which annually brings together
approximately 450 participating athletes each
December. In addition, Copel supports the
participation of its employees in external events,
such as street races and the SESI Games.
Copel also provides two electric bicycles for its
employees to try out this new mode to return home
through the PowerBike Application. The Company
also encourages the use of alternative means of
transportation on Bike Day at Work and World Day
without Car.
APR Easy – Application for preliminary risk analysis
Since 2017 Copel has been using the APR Easy
app, which enables the registration of preliminary
risk analyzes in mobile computing devices (tablets).
The preliminary risk analysis (APR) is mandatory
prior to the execution of any activity that interferes
with the electrical system and aims to make
professionals plan their activities from a safety point
of view, prioritizing risks and taking the necessary
measures to avoid them.
In addition to the digital registration of APRs, the
application allows the traceability, georeferencing
and its linkage with other Copel systems, which
has contributed to the reduction of the emission
of documents in printed paper, which require
physical archiving.
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Chemical Dependency Program
With a focus on preventive and therapeutic aspects of
health, Copel implements the Chemical Dependency
Program, which promotes actions to improve
employee health, well-being and productivity,
contributing to quality of life, reducing the risks
of absenteeism, medical expenses, disciplinary
measures, low performance, among others. The
initiative is led by a working group composed of
professionals in the areas of occupational health
and social work and includes employee internment,
therapy sessions and psychiatric consultations, as
well as monitoring by social work.

Copel fully funded the employee’s first hospital
stay,
including
medication
prescribed
for
treatment, over a period of 90 days, plus 48
sessions of psychotherapy with psychologists and
/ or specialized psychiatrists for the employee and
24 sessions for the family. The whole process is
guided by internal regulations (NAC 040120 E IAP
040120-1).
5.1.10. Internal social indicators
The following table sets forth data on the
employability of Copel Distribuição employees and
managers from 2016 to 2018.

EMPLOYEES / EMPLOYABILITY / ADMINISTRATORS
a) General Information |GRI 102-8 | 405-1

2016

2017

2018

Total number of employees

6,022

5,746

5,364

Technical / Operational Services

2,150

2,682

2,720

Business Services / Support

22

1,045

35

Engineering works

1,397

1,113

1,511

Conservation / Security of Facilities

893

1,167

1,199

Administrative services

150

143

158

Auxiliary services

114

17

8

Others

0

0

0

Total

4,726

6,167

5,820

Employees up to 30 years of age (%)

13.78%

11.42%

8.56%

Employees aged 31-40 years (%)

37.56%

38.34%

39.60%

Employees aged 41-50 (%)

27.30%

27.03%

28.32%

Employees aged over 50 (%)

21.36%

23.22%

23.53%

Number of women in relation to total employees (%)

22.50%

22.52%

22.28%

Women in management positions in relation to total management positions
(%)

15.81%

16.41%

16.67%

Black (black and brown) employees (women) in relation to total employees
(%)

2.03%

2.26%

2.29%

Black (black and brown) employees (men) in relation to total employees (%)

10.49%

11.35%

11.45%

Black (black and brown) employees in managerial positions in relation to
total management positions (%)

6.99%

9.54%

8.53%

Trainees in relation to the total number of employees (%)

3.35%

2.12%

2.78%

Employees in apprenticeship program (%)

5.27%

5.78%

3.52%

Employees with disabilities

2.39%

2.31%

2.74%

2016

2017

2018

Remuneration - Gross payroll

517,094

530,141

505,467

Compulsory social charges

187,239

193,428

185,552

Education

3.054

3.181

3,021

Food

86,476

87,830

81,193

188

235

209

Health

48,204

52,973

55,522

Foundation

44,365

46,639

45,955

Number of outsourced
(outsourced, subcontracted,
self-employed) by type of
employment, employment
contract and region)

b) Remuneration, benefits and career, in R$ thousand

Transport
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b) Remuneração, benefícios e carreira, em R$ mil (continua)

2016

2017

2018

Occupational Safety and Health

n/d

n/d

n/d

Culture

n/d

n/d

8,442

Training and professional development

2,298

1,211

4,536

Day care or day care aid

1,626

1,596

1,623

Others (complementary sickness benefit, insurance, extended maternity aid,
invalidity aid and accidental death)

2,192

2,164

1,892

c) Profit sharing

2016

2017

2018

54,948

46,256

48,085

11%

8,73%

9,12

Division of the highest remuneration for the lower remuneration in cash paid
by the company (includes profit sharing and bonuses)

20.95

17.04%

18.09

Division of the lowest compensation of the company for the current minimum
wage (includes profit sharing and bonuses)

2.86%

1.88%

3.11

2016

2017

2018

Average salary in current year, by category (R$) Operational Career

4,659.86

4,411.77

4,948.63

Average Level Career

4,666.10

5,097.29

5,257.36

Middle Level Career

3,149.21

3,262.47

3,380.86

Higher Level Career

9,925.44

10,588.44

10,738.77

e) Occupational health and safety | GRI 403-2

2016

2017

2018

Average monthly overtime per employee / year

13.57

14.94

155.00

Total TF rate (frequency rate) of the company in the period, for employees

5.95%

4.74%

5.75%

Total investment in program of participation in the results of the company
(R$ thousand)
Amounts distributed in relation to gross payroll (%)

d) Remuneration profile

TG index (rate of severity) in the period, for outsourced / contracted

349

204

781

Total TF rate (frequency rate) of the company in the period, for outsourced /
contracted

3.74%

6.80%

7.91%

TF rate (frequency rate) of the company in the period, for the work force (own
+ third parties)

4.87

5.85

7.13

TG index (rate of severity) in the period, for the work force (own + third
parties)

276

171

523

Deaths - own

0

0

0

Deaths - outsourced

0

0

1

Total number of accidents at work with employees

116

96

102

Total number of work accidents with outsourced workers

48

102

119

2016

2017

2018

1.53%

1.24%

1,01%

- High school

35.67%

32.39%

31.15%

- Technical education

19.94%

19.72%

18.38%

- Higher education

28.45%

31.36%

32.72%

- Postgraduate (specialization, masters, doctorate)

14.41%

15.30%

16.74%

2,298

5,300

1,668

Operational Career

26.43

14.46

18.81

Technical Career

57.88

29.26

41.46

Medium Level Career

34.78

17.9

26.85

Higher Level Career

45.25

28.34

45.97

Management Career

67.08

81.48

35.28

Total DIS

40.47

20.95

31.40

f) Professional development
Profile of schooling - discriminate, in percentage, in relation to the total
number of employees:
- Elementary School

Amount invested in professional development and education (R$ K)

Average hours of training per year,
per employee, broken down by
functional category GRI 404-1
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g) Behavior towards dismissals

2016

2017

2018

1.34%

2.35%

8.42%

271

398

282

160,352,878

159,062,279

149,696,235

67

108

30

146

347

225

26

32

24

Total amount of indemnities and fines paid for the determination
of justice in period2

n/d(²)

n/d(²)

n/d(²)

h) Preparation for retirement

2016

2017

2018

44,428

43,910

42,847

6,002

5,977

5,629

Turnover Rate

GRI 401-1

Labor Claims
Amount provisioned in liabilities in the period
Number of labor claims filed against the company in the period
Number of labor claims judged in the period
Number of labor claims dismissed in the period

Investments in supplementary pension plans (R $ thousand)
Number of beneficiaries of the complementary social security
program

Notes:
1. Considers only the data of employees dismissed, either by the Company or on request.
2. Information not available

5.2. Customers and consumers
Copel Distribuição has 403 face-to-face attendance stations in all municipalities of its concession area. The
Company’s relationship with its clients, in all its operating segments, is guided by the continuous search
for excellence in the services provided. So, in 2018, Copel was recognized for the seventh time as the best
distributor in the country, according to the evaluation of this public. The recognition is granted according
to the result of the ABRADEE survey of satisfaction, materialized in the ISQP (Satisfaction with Perceived
Quality Index) award. This research is carried out with about 50 Brazilian distributors.
DIS also conducts a consultation with rural clients every four years and clients of public power in the
first and last year of the mayors’ term. The satisfaction indicator is also monitored by the annual survey
conducted by ANEEL, focusing on residential customers.
DISTRIBUTION CUSTOMER SATISFACTION INDEX (%)
Survey

What is measured

Audiences involved

2016

2017

2018

Measured by ABRADEE, it evaluates
electric energy distributors in the
perception of their consumers in five
aspects: power supply, information and
communication, electric energy bill,
customer service and image

Residential low voltage

88.8

90,3

83.2

Non-residential low voltage

84.8

*

77.2

High voltage

85.9

82,4

83.3

IASC - Consumer
Satisfaction Index

Measured based on an ANEEL survey that
has been carried out since 2000 with
the residential consumer to evaluate the
satisfaction of these consumers with the
services provided by the electric energy
distributors

Residential Customers

73.1

80,7

74.1

Rural Customer
Satisfaction Survey

Research is carried out every four years*
by sending questionnaires to all 400,000
rural clients, along with the rural calendar
of self-reading

Rural Customers

*

*

*

Public Power
Satisfaction Survey

Research carried out with the mayors of
the municipalities, in the first and last year
of the term*

Mayors

80.4

*

*

ISQP - Perceived
Quality Satisfaction
Index

Note: *Searches have not been conducted in these years.
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5.2.1. Improvement at attendance
Model Agency
In 2018 the Company launched a new integrated
operations center in the Novo Mundo district of
Curitiba, where a model agency for face-to-face
customer service operates. At the place, customers
rely on automated systems, sorting for simple
or complex calls, wireless internet access and
waiting environment.
Telemetry
Copel has and operates systems to remotely measure
the energy data of its Group A customers, both
owned by the captive market and the free market
for energy trading. These systems are comprised
of telemetry equipment installed next to the power
meters of the consumer units, which send the
consumption information to the software installed on
Copel’s servers, from which data are made available
to different areas of the Company, such as billing,
market, etc.
In addition to obtaining consumption information,
telemetry systems also enable the monitoring of
the use of electric energy, emitting alarms when
anomalous situations occur, thus contributing to
the detection of defects and irregular procedures
in the measurement and reducing the commercial
losses of Copel.
By the end of December 2018, Copel DIS owned
about 95% of its group A consumer telemetry and
monitored units.
Copel Smart Grid Project GRI 203-1
The pilot project for the implementation of intelligent
electric grids was the Paraná Smart Grid, which
aimed to improve the telemetry system and, in this
way, improve the quality of services and
the Company’s capacity in the electric and
telecommunications systems.
How it works?
Copel’s telemetry system is based on the communications
topology called “mesh” or “multiple jumps”, which is
used in several countries around the world, such as the
United States (most measurement points installed) and
Japan (the largest project in the world).

This topology uses radio signals to communicate
between devices and enables one device to serve as a
“path” to another on the same grid, which eliminates
the need for direct communication between the
measurement point and the access point, as with
cell phones. With telemetry, when there are more
distant measuring points, the information “jumps”
between the meters, traversing a path that would
only be possible with the installation of more access
points. Another advantage is that this type of
solution avoids the interferences in the signal that
occur when there are obstacles between the point of
communication and the access point.
Measurement automation
The market offers technologies that meet the
technical criteria verified in the evaluation of the data
during the realization of the projects. The experiences
obtained were fundamental for proposing Ipiranga
and São José dos Pinhais projects, involving the
automation of 5,200 and 127,000 measuring points
(consumer units) respectively.

Urban
Rural

main access point
radio collector or repeater
backhaul or long-range radio
smart electric energy meter
grid automation equipment

Medium Voltage Grid Automation
It is one of the main tools for reducing the time and
frequency of interruptions. The tests performed
were fundamental for the expansion of the system
in the cities of Guaíra, Ponta Grossa, Maringá and
Londrina. The same philosophy is also being adopted
in the Rural + Clic Project, with the automation of
the rural area of the State.
Preparing for the future
Microgeneration studies were also carried out
through intermittent sources (distributed generation)
and tests with electric vehicles. The findings are
being used to connect new accessories and prepare
the grid for the future.
Program + Rural Clic DMA G4-EU23
In 2018 Copel Distribuição invested R$180
million in new technologies and automation
and communication systems, substations and
improvement and reinforcement works in the grid to
improve the electric energy supply in the rural area
of Paraná. The investments were made through the
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program + Clic Rural, of modernization of the grid in
the field. These measures, aimed at serving the four
sectors most sensitive to the quality of electric energy
supply in the State - pig farmers, tobacco growers,
poultry farmers and dairy farmers - benefited more
than 330 thousand consumer units.
The + Clic Rural incorporates innovations that are the
fruit of more than a decade of tests in the operation of
intelligent grids and includes technologies of automation
and remote control of the electric grid, the installation
of intelligent meters and pioneering research and
development projects in Brazil. Ipiranga, in the CenterSouth of the State, became, in 2018, the first city in
the country to be entirely covered by smart meters. São
José dos Pinhais will be the second in 2019.
As an example of grids improvement, 12,565 singlephase reclosers were purchased, in an investment
of approximately R$134 million. This equipment,
installed in strategic points of the grid, have
contributed significantly to the improvement of
electric energy quality indicators.
In addition, in June, Copel put into operation the
third compact substation of the program, located
in the municipality of Ivaí, a region with a strong
presence of tobacco crops and family farming. R$3
million were invested in the project.
The Ivaí Substation is automated and operates at a
voltage of 34.5 thousand volts, with four feeders
installed to distribute power to the urban and rural
households installed in the region. In the event of
failure of the main source, the assembly is able to reestablish supply through an alternate supply circuit,
which increases the reliability of the system as a
whole. Soon, the unit will be equipped with a bank
of voltage regulators, which will provide even greater
stability to the supply.
Since the implementation of the program, Copel’s
rural DEC has achieved a reduction of approximately
25%, which reflects positively in the total DEC, since
it enables the optimization of the service teams for
the prompt restoration of the company’s electric
energy system.
Personalized attendance
The centralization of management in 2017 allowed
the creation of an identity for the personalized
service process, which improved team integration,
dispersed throughout the state, standardized support,
optimized resources and allowed the analysis of the
process as a whole.
In order to comply with the service indicator in up to
45 minutes, determined by ANEEL, the Single Queue
concept was implemented, with constant monitoring
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of the waiting time in the 403 service stations in
the GAP application. The queue overflowed occurred
with telephone and video support, executed by the
support team, composed of attendants located in
other locations.
The customer service grid has also been modernized,
for example, through updates to the virtual gateway,
which allowed the deployment of a third-party team
to be extended.
Power-off

GRI G4-EU27

Number of residential power-off for non-payment in 2018
Less than 48 hours

474,216

From 48 hours to 1 week

90,976

From 1 week to 1 month

106,977

From 1 month to 1 year

91,345

More than 1 year

0

Electric energy reconnection time after payment
Less than 24 hours

482,239

24 hours to 48 hours

28,992

From 49 hours to 72 hours

22,750

From 73 hours to 96 hours

8,551

From 97 hours to a week

12,725

More than a week

80,039

5.2.2.	Accessibility in service GRI DMA G4-EU23
Guided by its Sustainability Policy, since 2007
Copel has implemented the Corporate Accessibility
Program to effectively make available to people
with disabilities, their facilities, information and
services, covering both internal and external
audiences. The initiative was structured based on
the four main dimensions aimed at the inclusion of
people with disabilities: architectural, attitudinal,
communicational and urban. Since then, Copel has
obtained many achievements in this regard.
Adaptation of Agencies and Service Stations
61% of agencies and service stations are already
architecturally adapted, with planning to reach
100% by 2019.
Invoice in braille
Since September 2008 the Company has offered
blind persons the possibility of requesting the electric
energy invoice in braille, with no additional cost. In
addition to accessibility to information, invoicing
is an important form of social inclusion because it
allows the customers to have this important proof of
address on their behalf.
Digital Accessibility
Copel’s website is accessible, with tools that enable
navigation and understanding of the information
contained therein. For deaf people, there is an avatar

that translates the text into the Brazilian Language of Signs - Libras. To allow navigation of blind people, it is
adapted and fully compatible with the main screen readers available in the market, including description of the
images presented, with options and tools to configure the page size and contrast, which facilitates the visually
impaired people with low vision.
5.2.3.	External social indicators
The following table presents data related to the external social indicators of Copel Distribuição from 2017 to 2018.
Consumer and customer profile
Sale of electric energy by tariff class (GWh)

2016

2017

2018

Conventional Residential

29.2%

33.90%

34.8

Low Income Residential

1.8%

2.20%

2.1

Commercial

22.6%

23.60%

23.7

Industrial

25.8%

16.50%

15.0

9.8%

11.40%

11.7

Rural
Public lighting

4.5%

5.20%

5.4

Public service

3.3%

3.80%

3.9

Public Power

2.9%

3.30%

3.3

Customer satisfaction

2016

2017

2018

ABRADEE Satisfaction Survey - Residential Client

88.8%

90.3%

83.2%

ABRADEE Search for Satisfaction - Non-Residential Group B Customers

84.8%

NP1

77.2%

ABRADEE's Satisfaction Survey - Group A Customers

85.9%

82.4%

83.3%

ANEEL Customer Satisfaction Survey - IASC

73.1%

80.7%

74.1

CIER Customer Satisfaction Survey

Ouro

Ouro

Bronze

Rural Customer Satisfaction Survey

NR2

NR

NR

Customer Satisfaction Survey Public Powers
Customer Service Call Center
Incoming calls (unit)
Average number of attendants (unit)
INS - Service Level Index (%)

80.4%

NR

NR

2016

2017

2018

6,814,747

4,876,427

4,876,427

462

453

433

91.21%

90.42%

90.64%

Iab - Abandonment Index (%)

1.20%

0.98%

2.04%

ICO – Busy Call Index (%)

0.20%

0.20%

0.72%

TMA - Average Service Time (s)

205

190

190

Electrical Damage Indemnity

2016

2017

2018

19,404

20,278

19,771

Coming (unit)

3,383

5,029

4,353

Complaints Indicators

2016

2017

2018

Volume of Requests (unit)

Founded Complaints (unit)

30,303

41,782

38,059

DER (hours)

116.94

108.59

108.46

6.77

9.01

7.69

FER (unit)
Breach of commercial service deadlines

1

Attended services (unit)

2016

2017

2018

1,589,530

1,918,848

1,725,691

Late payments (unit)

13,317

34,760

19,861

Service Efficiency (%)

99.16%

98.19%

98.85%

2016

2017

2018

30,303

41,496

37,201

223

249

781

Number of routing of consumer complaints (originating)
To the Company
To ANEEL - State / Agencies Regional
To Procon
Justice - registered2
Registered and closed (deemed appropriate)²

57

37

77

3,750

-

9,231

275

-

729

Notes:
1. Considering only the services regulated by ANEEL (Res. 414/2010).
2. The increase in the number of cases reported in 2018 is due to a change in the procedure requested by the audit, from which the Legal
Technical Management Center began to register all the processes distributed in the judiciary, even if Copel has not yet been cited.
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Geographical Distribution
of Copel suppliers
2%

1%

1% 1%

6%

5.3. Suppliers GRI 102-9, 103-1, 103-2, 103-3
From the point of view of corporate sustainability,
good practices between companies depend on
the adoption of social and environmental criteria
in purchasing, as well as effective work for the
development of suppliers, especially small and
medium-sized suppliers.

89%

Since 2005 Copel has maintained a permanent
working group with the objective of technically
subsidizing the implementation of strategies and
actions that allow the improvement of the supply
chain management.
This alignment is observed since the selection of
suppliers, monitoring and renewal of contracts
and requires all members of the chain to act with
respect to human rights, the environment and just
work relations, as well as promote business ethics
and transparency.
Copel DIS also evaluates its performance in
relation to the management of suppliers through
the following indicators: satisfaction index in
contractual management, service satisfaction
index (financial areas, supplier register, technical
area, bidding area and contractual management) ,
satisfaction index of information availability (Copel’s
website, supplier’s manual, sustainability policies)
and satisfaction index in the timeliness of Copel’s
payments to suppliers.
In 2018 Copel Distribuição contracted 2,120
suppliers, for which a total of R$1.3 billion was paid.
Main elements of the Company’s supply chain:

»» Generators / Transmitters and energy traders
»» Suppliers of materials and equipment, among

which stand out manufacturers and resellers
of materials for electric power distribution grid
(cables, transformers, posts, connectors ...)

»» Service providers (engineering, maintenance and
other services)
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Paraná

Minas Gerais

São Paulo

Rio Grande do Sul
Goiás

Santa Catarina

5.3.1. Qualification and selection
As a mixed-capital company, until June 2018 Copel
was subject to Federal Laws 8,666 / 96, State Law
15608 / 07, Federal Law 123/06 and Federal Law
10520 / 02. As from June 2018, Copel became
subject to Federal Law 13303/2016 and to its
Internal Regulations for Tenders and Contracts,
and to Federal Laws 123/06 and 10520 / 02.
These laws specify the supplier selection actions.
In this context, the Company uses as main criteria
for this process the compliance with labor, fiscal
and environmental laws and human rights. These
parameters are defined in the bidding documents,
the contractual clauses, the supplier registration
manuals and the standards and technical
manuals that are permanently available online to
interested parties.
5.3.2.	Hiring and monitoring GRI 412-1
Copel requires from its suppliers, through specific
clauses in its contracts, compliance with social and
environmental legislation, labor and human rights
standards. Failure to comply with these rules may
imply the application of sanctions, which may include
fines, suspension of the contract, termination and
even an impediment for up to two years that the
supplier participates in new bids of the Company.
5.3.3.	Training and engagement 412-1
With each new contract, Copel holds an integration
event, when it presents its contracted suppliers’
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labor force with its code of conduct, including its
values and social, environmental, labor and human
rights requirements.

The program is subdivided into projects and actions
according to the different segments, public, cultural
differences, needs and expectations (stakeholders):

In 2018 the Copel DIS Supplier Award recognized
the best partner companies in four categories: meter
reading services, construction of electric energy
distribution grids up to 34.5 KV, maintenance
of power distribution grids up to 34.5 KV and
services operations. The Copel DIS Supplier Award
was established in 2016 to recognize the best
performances, encourage continuous improvement,
align with Copel`s Strategic Objectives and celebrate
the good results presented by suppliers, focusing on
work safety.

»» Elementary School Students

5.3.4. Critical suppliers
Copel Distribuição considers critical suppliers those
whose supplies represent, in case of disruption,
a significant risk to the Company’s business,
considering the legal, financial, environmental, health
and safety at work, population safety, company
image, perception of the client and society and the
processes involved.
5.4. Community GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3
The existence of a solid infrastructure for the
provision of electric energy supply services leverages
the socioeconomic development of the regions,
favoring the emergence or expansion of industrial
and business centers. As a result, the labor supply
increases and there is a higher tax collection,
which translates into benefits and services for the
population, contributing to the improvement of the
satisfaction and the quality of life of the consumers
and to the strengthening of the community’s trust
relationship with Copel.

Presentation of lectures for students in grades 4
and 5 of elementary school with the use of slides
and educational games. The lectures are given
by Copel Distribuição employees in a wide
range of areas. After participating in the lectures,
each student receives a School Kit, composed
of an exercise book, booklet, pencil with
rubber, ruler, seal and envelope. For teachers are
delivered educational games for later approach on
the topics in the classroom. In 2018 more than
53,300 students participated in the lectures in all
regions of Paraná.

»» Thrilling Theater Stories
Theater addressing issues such as energy, safety
and conscious consumption. Presented by artists
contracted by Copel, for students of the 4th and 5th
years of elementary school of the municipal school
grid, and in fairs and events in several municipalities
of the State of Paraná. In 2018 the group held more
than 100 presentations in about 30 municipalities,
for an estimated direct audience of 23,400 people
and an indirect audience of 31,000 people.

»» School fairs
Many schools maintain in their annual calendars
the holding of science and environmental fairs in
which they request the presence of Copel to pass
on guidelines and provide information material to the
participants, such as folders and the School Kit.

»» Energetic Efficiency Van
Vehicle equipped with panels that playfully
demonstrate the electric energy path and consumer
simulators to guide students in the 4th and 5th years
of municipal schools, teaching staff, employees of
companies, hospitals and other institutions where
the lectures are held on the electric energy path and
conscious consumption.

5.4.1. Social Initiatives GRI 413-1
Illuminating Generations Program GRI DMA G4-EU24
This program aims to provide information to the
communities in the municipalities of Copel’s concession
area regarding information on sustainability, conscious
and safe use of electric energy, use of natural resources
(energy and water) and correct disposal of waste.

Eletricomunidade (Electricommunity)
A set of actions, programs and projects that aim at
the sustainable development of the communities
where Copel is present on several fronts:
Companies
Conducted lectures aimed at employees of companies
located in Copel’s concession area, which address
issues such as eco-efficiency, sustainability, safety
with electric energy and the environment.
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Fairs and external events
Copel is present in several fairs and events in the
several municipalities, especially the Rural Show,
Expolondrina and Expoingá where the participants
are given orientation, play activities are developed,
besides the distribution of information material on
rights and duties, safe use of energy, eco-efficiency
and environment.
Citizenship Mutirões (joint efforts)
These are service fairs promoted by City Halls in
partnership with the State Government, where public
services, cultural and leisure activities are offered.
Copel participates in carrying out commercial
assistance, with the energy efficiency van and
guidelines to the participants. In 2018 the Company
was present at events held in Londrina and Curitiba.
Paraná Citizen GRI DMA G4-EU24
Created by the State Government in 2003, Paraná
Cidadão aims to promote citizenship and social
inclusion of the population through joint efforts.
Coordinated by the Secretariat of State for Justice,
Citizenship and Human Rights, City Halls and partner
institutions, the initiative offers services such as
issuing identity card and work permit, qualifying for
unemployment insurance, registering for vacancies
in the labor market, registering for the social tariff
for water and electric energy, legal guidelines
related to human rights and consumer protection,
as well as information and access to credit lines for
micro and small companies. At these times, Copel
provides a free connection to the Internet through
its fiber optic grid, provides commercial service and
promotes the dissemination of information on the
safe and efficient use of electric energy.

2013, as a pilot experience, held in partnership with
the Municipality of Maringá. With the first positive
results, other vegetable gardens were feasible and,
currently, are benefiting around 60 families from
different communities.
For 2019 it is planned to establish new vegetable
gardens in other municipalities, including Curitiba.
Solidarity Invoice Project
Project launched in 2015 with the purpose
of encouraging consumers to join the digital
invoice and, at the same time, promote social
action to benefit the Associations of Parents
and Friends of the Exceptional of the State of
Paraná (APAES). At each adhesion, Copel donates
R$1.00 to these institutions. From the launch
of the project until the end of 2018, more than
R$1.1 million were transferred to the APAES
through the APAES Federation of the State of
Paraná (FEAPAES).

In 2018 Copel was present at events of the Paraná
Cidadão Program in several regions of the State.
Around 1,500 people were attended at the Company’s
stand, which offered the services of registration of
social tariff of electric energy, updating registration,
negotiating debts, guidelines and information on the
safe and efficient use of electric energy, as well as
recreational activities.

More than Energy GRI 203-1
Initiative created to implement, expand and
consolidate social investment projects and programs
for the community, with funding from the BNDES.
The first edition aims at attending institutions that
provide services to deaf and deafblind people by
approaching issues such as education and social
inclusion, security of environments for attendance,
accessibility, health and quality of life, training and
qualification of teaching staff.

Cultivate Energy Program 203-1
Developed in partnership with municipal governments
and communities, Copel encourages, through this
program, the implementation and cultivation of
community vegetable gardens in idle spaces of the
lands located under its high voltage distribution lines,
in order to promote the inclusion, food security and
the generation of income for the needy population.
The existence of vegetable gardens provides greater
security to the community, since it inhibits any
irregular occupations and high risk under the electric
energy lines. The first community vegetable garden
under a Copel Distribuição line was inaugurated in

In 2018 the beneficiation of one of the selected
institutions (Baptist Association of Social Action
of Curitiba - ABASC) was completed, in which
a multipurpose room was built with computer,
sound and video equipment that will assist in
the development of educational, interactive and
educational activities, social inclusion for those
cared for. The process was also started for the
hiring of the specialized services for execution in
another of the institutions (State College Alcindo
Fanaya Jr) of repairs in the physical structures. For
2019 it is expected the completion of this edition of
the project.
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Good Neighborhood Program GRI 203-2
An initiative that aims to engage with communities
around Copel Distribuição’s buildings as a way to build
a close relationship and develop actions that result in
improvements for the population. As a community in
the surrounding area, it is considered a radius of two
kilometers from the Company’s buildings.
Started in 2017, it includes activities such as
basic computer science classes, mathematics,
school reinforcement, cultural actions and creation
and maintenance of organic vegetable gardens
for young people. It also helps develop family
income supplementation alternatives through craft
workshops and reuse of materials. The objects made
are sold by the participants in the local trade.
In 2018 the actions were developed in the cities
of Ponta Grossa, Maringá, Londrina, Cascavel and
Curitiba. Altogether, seven institutions were served.
Main actions carried out:

»» Educational, recreational and cultural activities in
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

period out of school hours
Registration of Invoices (Bill Parana Program)
Purchase and donation of bath products and
table for institution that serves the elderly
Purchase and donation of paints for painting of
institution facilities that serve small animals of
four legs
Structuring of graphics workshops for college
students from around Copel
Delivery of donations (chocolates, clothing and
food) collected in internal campaigns at Copel for
several of these institutions
Planting of seedlings and staircase painting around
Copel’s administrative building with participation
of students from one of the community colleges

Calamity Benefit
Areas affected by heavy rains and floods, which are
in emergency situations or public calamities, whether
or not enacted by a competent body, may be treated
differently by Copel with respect to the collection
process. The benefit is granted by suspending the
collection procedures for a certain period, such as
issuance of due date, generation of a service order to
cut off electric energy supply, sending for outsourced
collection or “negativação” (to have an active
registry in one of the credit protection agencies), in
order to allow the emotional and financial restoration
of people. The initiative does not provide for any
type of discount or amnesty of debits, monetary
restatements or late payment interest charged before
or during the benefit period. In 2018, 143 consumer
units were benefited throughout Paraná.
Nocturnal Irrigation Rate and Rural Nocturnal Rates

Unemployed Consumer Benefit
Program of the State Government that aims to
minimize the effects of involuntary temporary
unemployment of the consumer. According to State
Law 10.238 / 93, workers in the State of Paraná
can benefit from the program, as involuntary
unemployed persons whose family incomes do not
exceed a minimum wage and prove that it is not
possible to pay light, water and sewage bills, or
when this payment implies the family’s difficulty in
keeping other essential expenses. To achieve the
benefit, the electric energy use in the consumer unit
is limited to 90 kWh / month. In 2018, there was no
record of granting this blessing.
Collection of Third-Party Values (CVT)
It consists of the service and commercial
management of the launching of values, control
and collection of Third-Party Values Collection
through invoices, by contract or agreement. The
amounts to be included must have authorization
in writing or via voice recording of the holder of
the electric energy bill or his/her partner. The limits
for donations are minimum R$1.00 and maximum
R$1,500.00. In 2018 an average of 237,325
donations / month were recorded, with a monthly
average collection of R$2,614,590.13, distributed
among 87 philanthropic institutions.
Fraternal Light Program GRI 203-2, DMA G4-EU23
Initiative of the Government of the State concerned
to the payment of the bills of the consumers
enrolled in the Social Tariff of Electric Energy with
consumption of 120 kWh or less, whose benefit
represents a positive financial impact among the
low-income public that is exempt from the payment
of electric energy expenses. In 2018 the total
resources employed by the Government of the State
in the Fraternal Light was R$41 million, with 153
thousand families attended monthly, on average.
Morar Bem (Live Well) Paraná Program
Program created in 2011 by the Government of the
State of Paraná, under Decree 2845 / 2011, with
the objective of encouraging the production and
acquisition of new housing units, re-qualification,
expansion or renovation of urban and rural
properties, land regularization and urbanization for
families with monthly income of up to six minimum
salaries, as well as the state development of
housing of social interest. In this agreement, which
is managed by the Companhia de Habitação do
Paraná – Cohapar (Housing Company of Paraná Cohapar), Copel Distribuição is responsible for the
construction of the electric energy distribution grids
and the service entrances of the housing units. For
2018 and 2019 the goal is to expand the program to
20,562 new housing units, totaling an investment of
R$20,328,771.86.
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Programs GRI 203-2, DMA G4-EU23
Actions taken jointly between Copel, the Secretaria
de Estado da Agricultura e do Abastecimento SEAB (State Secretariat of Agriculture and Supply),
the Instituto Paranaense de Assistência Técnica e
Extensão Rural – EMATER (Paranaense Institute
for Technical Assistance and Rural Extension) and
the Secretaria de Estado do Meio Ambienten –
SEMA (Secretariat of State for the Environment) to
encourage the increase of agricultural productivity
through a discount of 60% to 70% in the electric
energy tariff used for production in the period
between 9.30 pm and 6 am, as well as subsidies
in the construction / reinforcement of grids to serve
irrigators. In 2018, 12,200 consumers were enrolled
in the Rural Nocturnal Tariff and 5,200 consumers
in the Nocturnal Irrigation Rate.
Social Electric Energy Tariff Rate GRI 203-2, DMA G4-EU23
A rate that offers discounts on electric energy
consumption up to the limit of 220 kWh, to families
enrolled in the Single Registry of Social Programs
of the Federal Government, provided that the
other criteria set forth in ANEEL Resolution
414/2010 are obeyed, resulting in savings for the
consumer. In 2018, 284 thousand consumer units
were served with a regular benefit, representing
6.39% of the total residential consumer units served
by Copel Distribuição. Total discounts were R$112.3
million.
Copel Project in the District
Created in 2016 on the demand of the community,
it aims to eliminate clandestine connections of
consumer units, minimizing the risk of accidents with
energy and providing residents with the possibility
to regularize their condition as consumers, since
the energy bill with their name becomes a form of
identification as citizens.
The actions foreseen in the project are defined
specifically for each district, according to the
respective needs and particularities. In addition
to the commitment to regularize consumer units,
the project aims to facilitate access to Copel’s
commercial and technical services, such as
registration of service requests and registration of
tariff benefits. The project also aims to bring Copel
closer to the community, to disseminate guidelines
on the efficient and safe use of electric energy and
to raise awareness about the rational use of natural
resources. The initiative also includes lectures in
neighborhood schools through the Illuminating
Generations Program.
ArtCopel
Reuse of the uniforms of the service team and the
electricians that are discarded. These uniforms are
deformed and transformed into new pieces, mainly
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of children’s clothing, which are later donated to
social institutions.

Artherapy
The project was launched in 2016 with the proposal
to gather a group of volunteers to make Christmas
crafts whose income obtained from the sale is
reversed for the benefit of the Associação das
Amigas da Mama - AAMA (Association of Breast
Friends) and used to buy medicines, wipes, wigs
and other materials which help in the treatment
of women assisted by the entity. Recently, the
group started producing aprons and bags using the
uniforms that do not fit Copel’s electricians, readers
and attendants. The pieces produced are marketed
at internal events and in bazaars at AAMA.
Dolls
Dolls are made with plastic covers collected at
Copel’s administrative units. Subsequently, the toys
are donated to day care centers, institutions that
provide social care and the pastoral care of the child.
Commemorative dates
Throughout the year, awareness-raising and
orientation actions are developed for some
commemorative dates, especially those related to
the environment, such as the Tree, River, Water and
Environment Days.
Toys Workshop
Recovery of toys collected at Copel’s administrative
units, which are later distributed to social entities
and children in need of the surrounding communities.
Social Key
Collection, recovery and donation of computers
and other electronic equipment to institutions that
provide care for children, youth and adults with
motor difficulties.
TriCopel

Volunteer employee groups from all Copel subsidiaries
produce pieces of knitting and crochet, among
others, which are donated to social entities.

»» Internal Socio-environmental Commissions (CISAs)

Committees whose purpose is to stimulate employees
to participate as multipliers of sustainability concepts,
or in the development of actions focused on social
and environmental issues through a work to raise
awareness among internal and external publics for
the conscious consumption of natural resources, or
in the dissemination of socio-environmental actions
from the company. Each macro-region has an CISA,
composed of representatives from the most diverse
administrative and operational areas.
In 2018 CISAs played an essential role in the
development of awareness-raising, collection
orientation and preparation of various types of
products that are subsequently donated to the
institutions and families of the communities
surrounding Copel. Voluntary initiatives take place
in the various regions of the State, thanks to the
participation of employees from various areas.

Next are some of the actions that occurred in 2018:

»» Internal Campaigns

They take place at all poles of Copel Distribuição
with the objective of mobilizing the internal public
in causes related to sustainability, environmental
preservation, and, above all, solidarity. Some
campaigns are permanent, such as the collection of
seals and invoices, and others take place on specific
dates of the year, with campaigns for winter, Easter,
Christmas and Children’s Day.

»» Trainings and qualifications

With the aim of guiding and sensitizing the internal
and external audiences (suppliers and guests)
on sustainability issues, Copel annually promotes
lectures addressing issues such as climate
change, human rights, business impacts on society,
energy
efficiency,
conscious
consumption,
ecoefficiency, solid waste management, business
sustainability. In 2018 four events were held, which
were transmitted to all regions of the state by
videoconference and also via web, totaling around
300 participants.

Training and communication of human rights practices

GRI 412-2

In 2018 Copel promoted, in partnership with the Federation of Industries of the State
of Paraná, the training of “Due Diligence in Human Rights” offered by the Human Rights
Working Group of the Global Compact. Fifteen employees of Copel Holding and its whollyowned subsidiaries - including Copel DIS - participated, whose positions are strategic for
the consolidation of human rights policies in the Company and in its production chain.
Topics such as internal impacts in the environment and in the chain were addressed;
evaluation of these factors; integration and action; monitoring; and communication and
reporting.
Employees were also able to participate, throughout the year, in a series of lectures on
human rights promoted by the Educa ODS Program, some of which were later made
available on the intranet.
For outsourcers, the Company launched the booklet “Human Rights at Work: Let’s Talk?”,
which is also available to own employees and the community in digital and printed formats.
About 200 booklets were delivered during the year.
The Supplier Handbook was updated that same year, and it was recommended that each
company provide at least one copy of the booklet in an easily accessible place for the
employees who provide services to Copel.
In 2018 it was also produced the video “Human Rights and Labor”, to be used in the
integration meetings of outsourced employees. This video was released internally and
on Copel’s website as early as 2019. For this year it is planned to implement a distance
learning course on the subject.
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5.4.2.	External social indicators
The data of Copel Distribuição’s activities in the social area in the period between 2016 and 2018 are shown
in the table below.
Community
Impacts on health and safety G4-EU25

2016

2017

2018

Total number of accidents without death with the population

23

26

20

Total number of accidents with death to the population

14

19

14

Lawsuits arising from accidents with the population - General Litigation Basis1

15

15

14

Low Income Rate GRI 203-2, DMA G4-EU23

2016

2017

2018

Number of households served as low income

295,000

299,709

284,000

8.4%

8,2%

7,6%

118,786

107,464

112,377

4%

3.6%

3.4%

74,000

79,422

73,631

Involvement of the company with social action

2016

2017

2018

Applied resources in education (R$ thousand)

508

445

420

-

171

689

8,581

13,712

8,442

-

170

1,824

46,168

53,889

55,710

2.72

3.35

5.65

1,447,9

1,818

2,943

Involvement of the company in cultural projects, sports, etc. (Rouanet, PROFICE - ICMS,
PROESPORTE - ICMS, PRONON, PRONAS, FIA, FIPAR)

2016

2017

2018

Amount of resources allocated to projects (R$ thousand)

8,581

14,395

11,667

396

716

705

Total low-income households in the total number of households served (Residential
customers/consumers) (%)
Revenue from billing in the low-income residential subclass (R$ Thousand)
Total revenue from the "low income" residential subclass in relation to total residential
income billing (%)
Subsidy received (Eletrobrás), regarding low income consumers (R$ thousand)

Applied resources in health and sanitation (R$ thousand)
Resources applied in culture (R$ thousand)
Resources applied in sports (R$)
Other funds invested in social actions (R$ thousand)
Employees performing voluntary work in the community / total number of employees (%)
Number of volunteer hours in the year

Amount of resources allocated to the largest project (R$ thousand)2

Notes:
1. Accidents involving the grids, structures and other assets of Copel Distribuição were considered. The cases occurred in private grids or
after the point of delivery - internal installation, according to ABRADEE’s criteria, were not included.
2. Parameters Used: processes that had payment in 2018 / final payments and judicial blockades carried out in 2018 / analysis of processes
in the CPJ System that include accidents involving people and electric energy.
3. Largest 2018 project: 36th Music Workshop of Curitiba - 35 years

5.5. Indicators of the electric sector
Copel Distribuição S.A., a provider of public electric energy distribution services, is committed to creating
essential conditions for public and universal access to its services to consumers in its concession area.
5.5.1.	Energy Efficiency Program (PEE) GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3, G4-EU7
The Energy Efficiency Program promotes efficiency in the final use of electric energy, through the application
of financial resources determined by Law 9991 / 2000 and Normative Resolution ANEEL 830/2018.
Copel Distribuição annually makes public calls in which consumers can submit proposals for energy
efficiency projects to be funded with resources from the PEE. Industrial, residential (condominiums),
commercial and services consumers, public authorities, rural and public services (including street lighting)
may participate. In 2018, the contractual instruments of the selected projects were formalized in the 2017
process, in addition to the Public Call PEE Copel 001/2018, in which R$30 million were made available for
energy efficiency projects.
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In 2018, R$10.1 million were invested in 51 PEE
projects, of which 6 were completed during the year
and 45 remained in execution. Among them, it is
worth mentioning the projects carried out together
with five public universities, bringing the academic
environment closer to the theme and demonstrating to
the community the feasibility of implementing energy
efficiency actions. Also worthy of note is the start
of the implementation, in a residential condominium,
of the first photovoltaic generator within Copel
Distribuição, carried out with resources from the PEE.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

2016

2017

2018

Energy Saving (MWh
/ year)

17,250.8

6,925.30

6,189.99

Demand Reduction at
the Point (kW)

6,400.1

1,853.52

1,169.35

2018
Project
typology

Investment
(R$ thousand)

Total

Industrial
Trade
and
Services
Public
Power

3,380.91

3,659.45

1,296.26

(%)

37%

40%

14%

2017

Source of Resources
(R$ thousand)

Own

3,380.91

3,659.45

1,296.26

Investment
(R$ thousand)

2016

Source of Resources
(R$ thousand)

Client

Total

(%)

Own

Out
sour
ced

Client

Total

(%)

Own

Out
sour
ced

Client

-

-

1,547.91

12%

1,547.91

-

-

11.52

0%

11.52

-

-

-

-

4,908.61

39%

4,908.61

-

5,760.81

52%

5,760.81

-

-

-

-

2.51

0%

2.51

-

1,533.82

14%

1,533.82

-

-

0

0%

-

-

-

0

0%

-

-

-

1,633.23

15%

1,423.53

2,062.67

19%

2,062.67

-

-

0

0%

-

-

-

0

0%

-

-

-

-

0%

-

-

-

173.25

1%

173.25

-

Rural

-

0%

-

-

-

-

0%

-

-

7%

612.48

-

-

347.88

3%

347.88

-

3%

272.86

-

-

5,703.41

45%

5,703.41

-

Resi
dential
Low
Income

612.48

272.86

Source of Resources
(R$ thousand)

Out
sour
ced

Public
service

Resi
dential

Investment
(R$ thousand)

-

-

-

-

209.7

Public
lighting

-

0%

-

-t

-

-

0%

-

-

Muni
cipal
Energy
Mana
gement

-

0%

-

-

-

-

0%

-

-

Educa
tional

-

0%

-

-

-

-

0%

-

-

-

0

0%

-

-

-

9,221.96

100%

9,221.96

-

-

12,683.57

100%

12,683.57

-

-

11,002.05

100%

10,792.35

-

209.70

TOTAL

-

-

5.5.2.	Research & Development Program – P&D GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3, G4-EU8
The Research and Development Program executed by Copel Distribuição, whose regulation is established by
Normative Resolution ANEEL 754/2016, aims at its technological training and the promotion of innovation,
aiming at the generation of new processes or products, or the improvement of its characteristics. The mission
is to produce technical and operational, economic, social and environmental benefits, generating and adding
value for Copel Distribuição and for the whole society.
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»» Seasonalization of the annual demand contracted

in energy auctions, considering the trading rules
of the Electric Energy Trading Chamber (CCEE)

These methodologies served as a basis for the
creation of the OCL software, which allows to
optimally allocate the energy contracting amounts
of the distributor for the next five years, considering
the commercialization restrictions, the expected
load, the contracts existing by the Company, besides
the number of auctions and their main parameters.

Through its P&D program, Copel DIS also provides
researchers / employees with participation in
master’s and doctoral courses in specific research
lines aligned with their business, as well as promoting
greater interaction and proximity to universities and
research institutes.
In 2018, R$30.9 million were invested in 42 P&D
projects, of which 8 were completed during the
year and 34 remained in execution. Copel DIS also
participated cooperatively with other companies in
the electric energy sector in 9 projects. Seven new
projects were contracted, one of them cooperating
with the Institute of the Brazilian Association of
Electric Energy Distributors (IABRADEE): “PD
00391-0032-2018 - Modernization of Tariffs for
Distribution of Electric Energy”.
Cases
PD 330 –Development and systematic methodology
for quantifying the useful life of electric energy
meters by means of simplified accelerated aging
tests: the accelerated life test was simplified in a
summarized way by reducing the number of samples
from 150 to 90 samples of meters and by reducing
the number of test conditions from 5 to 3. The
duration was also reduced to 4 thousand hours, or
until the stabilization of the performance parameters.

PD 0440 - Pioneer lot and insertion in the market
of proximity sensor of distribution grid energized as
helmet accessory: development of safety equipment
of the electricians that allows the reduction of
accidents by electric shock in medium voltage
conductors. It alerts the user, by means of a beep,
of excessive approach to the energized mains,
indicating that the safe distance has been exceeded
in order to generate a greater risk probability of an
electric shock accident.
This is the first P&D project within Copel to become
a commercial product. The Company received about
550 pieces of the pioneer lot of these helmets and
made available to the approximately 60 people who
were trained in its use. These electricians will be
multipliers of the new equipment throughout the
State of Paraná.
Resources applied in research and technological
and scientific development
By research themes
(Research and
Development Manual ANEEL)

2018
VALUE (R$)

(%)

Power Storage

6,544,890.40

21%

Renewable or alternative
source

8,060,862.30

26%

661,324.72

2%

1,541,108.22

5%

136,831.63

0%

Environment
Quality and Reliability
Planning of electric power
systems

PD 0396 – Forecast of energy prices and seasonality
of the cargo for auctions: the products generated in
the project were three methodologies:

Supervision, control and
protection

5,678,168.47

18%

Measurement

1,516,637.46

5%

»» to forecast the average monthly electric

Safety

3,093,918.17

10%

Operation of electric power
systems

1,926,579.23

6%

Other

1,530,574.23

5%

191,987.87

1%

energy price up to five years ahead, based
on hydrothermal dispatch methodology of
individualized plants for the medium term
»» optimization of the purchase of electric energy
up to five years ahead, considering the different
types of energy bids and restrictions of the
problems, mainly related to the limits of under
and over contracting of electric energy
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PD&I Management
Total investments in P&D

30,882,882.70

6. Environmental
Dimension
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6.1. Biodiversity
Copel DIS ventures are present throughout Paraná
and are located in the main Phyto physiognomies of
the State, that is, the Ombrophylous Mixed Forests,
Ombrophylous Dense and Seasonal Semideciduous.
When a new high voltage electric energy distribution
project will be implemented, environmental studies
will be carried out to evaluate the main aspects
of local fauna and flora that may be affected
by the construction of the work, as well as the
impacts on the physical and socioeconomic
resources. In addition to the studies foreseen in the
environmental licensing process, Copel DIS prepares
the internal environmental study, called Preliminary
Environmental Analysis, to verify if there are socioenvironmental restrictions for the choice of land for
the implementation of electric energy substations.
This allows the consideration of socio-environmental
requirements in the design phase of the enterprise.
To prevent possible impacts to the flora, Copel
prioritizes the installation of its projects in anthropic
areas and uses constructive techniques of low
interference in the vegetation. In the case of the
construction of high-voltage distribution lines, the
raising of towers and the launching of cables by
pilot cable are carried out to preserve fragments of
forest that may have been passed through. In order
to mitigate the impacts of the construction of the
enterprise on the vegetation, specific environmental
programs are proposed, such as the Minimization
of Vegetation Suppression, Forest Replacement
and Monitoring and Control of Erosive Processes.
In medium voltage distribution lines, the use of a
compact grid is prioritized to reduce the need to
prune trees.
Based on the results of the forest inventories
produced in 2018, the tree species suppressed in
the implementation of the projects that are listed
in the IUCN threatened species, national or state,
are: Araucaria angustifolia, Apuleia leiocarpa,
Bauforodendron riedelianum, Butia eriospatha,
Casearia paranaenses, Cedrela fissilis, Dicksonia
sellowiana,
Ilex
paraguariensis,
Myrocarpus
frondosus, Myrcianthes punctures, Ocotea puberula,
Ocotea porosa and Podocarpus lambertii. GRI 304-4
For projects that interfere with state conservation
units, Copel, together with the environmental
agency, defines compensatory measures in order to
meet specific demands of each affected unit, with
emphasis on actions aimed at the control of invasive
alien species.
As a condition of the high voltage distribution
line project, the control and monitoring of pinus
was carried out in the Caxambu State Park, in the
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municipality of Castro (PR), in which, in 2015, the
existing reforestation was abolished. The control
was performed by the mechanical method and
varied in function of the size, with manual seedling
and cutting of young individuals, near the base of
the stem. In approximately 23.5 hectares, in April
2018, 13,133 pine individuals were eradicated.
Repeating the action after six months, the amount
removed reduced to 391 seedlings. In the areas
that underwent intervention, intense natural
regeneration of the native forest was observed,
promoting soil shading, a factor that contributes
to the reduction of new pine infestations, because
it is a heliophilous species. The results show the
importance of monitoring and post-suppression of
reforestation to avoid and control reinfestation of
invasive exotic species.
As for fauna, the collision or electrocution of birds
is a direct impact. The main species affected are
those of gregarious habits, such as medium to large
water birds. Death by electrocution is more common
in birds of prey. This impact can be verified in the
LDAT 138 kV Marechal Cândido Rondon - Santa
Helena, which is 65 km long, but whose greatest
collision potential occurs in specific environments,
such as rivers and wetlands (approximately 2.5 km),
according to the Simplified Environmental Report.
The problem can, however, be minimized by means
of line signaling in places where there is a greater
possibility of accidents.
The Avifauna and Chiropter fauna Monitoring
Program of the LDAT 138 Kv Marechal Cândido
Rondon - Santa Helena is composed of a series of
steps with the objective of evaluating the impact
of the lines in the community of birds and bats. For
avifauna, the program includes a description of the
bird community and the ecosystems through which
LDAT overpasses, as well as the assessment of the
need for the installation of flags, the selection of
priority areas and the subsequent monitoring of bird
behavior in relation to signaling. For chiropter fauna,
the program encompasses the monitoring of bat
abundance, in field campaigns before and after the
implementation of LDAT.
The first stage of the Bird Monitoring Program
took place in 2018. A diagnosis was made of the
locations with the greatest potential for accidents,
which will be monitored in a second phase of the
study. It is expected to sign approximately 2.4 km
from the LDAT. The first two stages of chiropter
fauna monitoring were also performed.
Also, on the fauna, the “Technical Instruction of the
Environment 10-21: Handling of Africanized bees,
wasps and native bees” was published internally, in
January 2018, which characterizes the three groups,

addressing legal aspects and specific measures.
The instruction was constructed from the need to
define procedure and guide actions in situations of
encounter with these insects. On October 3 and 4,
2018, the Bees Handling course was held, with the
participation of 20 employees.
Integrated handling of vegetation (IVM) in electrical
systems
In order to replace the manual mowing in passing
lanes of distribution lines, actions are being
taken to implement Integrated Management of
Vegetation (MIV), including discussion in working
groups, elaboration of technical instruction,
proposal of Research and Development project
(P&D ANEEL), evaluation of related ecosystem
services and studies to contract the activity. MIV
is a set of practices aimed at establishing, in the
long term, of a community of plants whose growth
characteristics do not interfere in the operational
performance of the electrical installations or that
require the minimum of interventions, besides
providing protection for the soil, shelter and feed
for fauna, among other benefits.
The MIV is in progress in the high voltage
distribution lines project that passes through the
National Park Saint-Hilaire / Lange (LDAT 138 KV
Fiscal Post - Matinhos, Guaratuba - Matinhos and
Fiscal Post - Guaratuba), on the coast of Paraná.
After implementation, analysis and approval of this
project, the measure can be replicated to other
conservation units.
The case “Comparison of impacts and externalities
between the use of integrated vegetation
management in electrical systems and the use
of mowing in a distribution line in Paraná” in
“Business-related
ecosystem
services”
was
published in 2018. Cases of Companies member of
the Trends in Systemic Services of Getúlio Vargas
Foundation, product of Copel DIS’s participation
in the workshops of the TeSE initiative - Trends in
Ecosystem Services.
In this case, it was evidenced that, although the
MIV also presents negative externality regarding
global climate regulation, the practice is proving to
be more advantageous than traditional mowing, in
addition to presenting a more favorable emissions
balance. With MIV, the more lenient and spaced
interventions allow greater soil conservation both
in physicochemical properties and in its organic
carbon stock. Up to the moment it was not possible
to estimate the erosion rate valuation due to data
restriction; however, this index confirms the benefits
of MIV compared to mowing. Management also
provides herbaceous-shrub cover, which provides
soil protection against erosion.

MIV can also contribute to wildlife habitat, forest fire
prevention, and the provision of medicinal and nonwood products. Thus, it can be confirmed that the
integrated handling of vegetation maintains, in part,
the environmental benefits that the native vegetation
provides, as opposed to the mowing, that practically
cancels them.
Although the results of the MIV are favorable, due to
the restrictions found for full assessment as a result
of the unavailability of data, this topic was included
within a proposal of research and development
project on integrated management of vegetation,
which is under development.
6.2. Urban Forests Programs
Since 2007 Copel Distribuição has supported
Municipalities in the planning of afforestation of
public roads, contributing to the environmental
improvement of cities and reducing interruptions
in energy supply caused by the conflict between
the trees and their electric energy system.
Among the actions of the program is the own
production of seedlings in the Company’s
forestry horticulture which, in addition to
supplying plants to the interested municipalities,
makes it possible to meet environmental licensing
constraints. Due to the closure of the term of
technical cooperation with Copel GeT and the
transfer of forest gardens to the Copel Regional
Development Foundation. However, Copel DIS will
have to define an alternative for the continuity of
seedling production in 2019.
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Throughout the project, 11 species of bromeliads
were recorded, divided into three genera - Aechmea,
Tillandsia and Vriesea -, being the highest infestation
index of the species Tillandsia recurvata. The survey
was done in 34 municipalities.

Since the implementation of the program, more than
50 thousand seedlings have been planted in the
urban afforestation. In 2018, 6,536 seedlings for
22 municipalities were provided through a donation
term with charges. The goal was to donate 12,000
seedlings to at least 25 municipalities, but, since it
was not reached, will be maintained until 2019.
Also, in 2018, a technical cooperation agreement was
signed with Maringá City Hall to share georeferenced
data of surveys in the urban afforestation of
this municipality. The partnership aims to share
information to create an integrated database and
thus improve the planning and execution of the
activities of planting, pruning and removal of trees in
public areas and contribute to the implementation of
the Municipal Urban Tree Plan.
Copel DIS is part of the Interinstitutional Work
Committee for the evaluation of Municipal Urban
Arborization Plans, coordinated by the Public Ministry
of the State of Paraná (MP-PR). As a product of this
Committee, the second edition of the Manual for the
elaboration of the Municipal Plan for Urban Arborization
was published in 2018, revised and expanded.
For the management of pruning in the urban trees, a
georeferencing project is underway, through which a
survey has already been carried out, accounting for
738,935 thousand trees under the energy grids in
74% of the municipalities of the State.
6.3. Study of the occurrence of bromeliads
in the energy grid
In 2018 progress was made to the research and
development project P&D ANEEL “Study of Tillandsia
spp. (Bromeliaceae) in electric energy distribution
grids”(PD 2866-0332 / 2012), which studied the
occurrence of atmospheric bromeliads in the structures
of electric energy distribution grids. Executed by Copel
Distribuição and Instituto Lactec, the objective was to
develop a methodology to avoid, minimize or control
infestation of bromeliads in electric energy grids. The
study will be closed in March 2019.
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Preliminary results show that there is a correlation
between atmospheric pollutants and bromeliad
infestation in regions with a greater influence of
vehicular than industrial emission. However, it is clear
that a set of phenomena is possibly the key to explain
the distribution of these plants, including the existence
of natural propagule sources, the wind regime and
the availability of nutrients in the atmosphere from
anthropogenic emissions. The flow of vehicles, together
with other sources available in the environment (fixed
and diffuse sources), provides nutrients necessary for
Tillandsia recurvata the survival.
Ways of control of bromeliads in the structures of the
distribution grid and the development of methodology
and suitable tool for the removal of the bromeliads of
the cables in live line are being studied.
6.4. Electric energy distribution grids
technologies
The most significant social and environmental
impacts related to electric energy distribution
grids are the risks of accidents with third parties,
conflicts with afforestation and visual pollution.
To mitigate them in wooded areas or in rural areas
with vegetation protected by law, Copel Distribuição
adopts substitutive technologies to nude grids, such
as protected compact grids, isolated secondary,
isolated medium voltage and underground.
6.4.1. Protected Compact Distribution Grid (RDC)
and Isolated Secondary Distribution Grid (RSI)
The RDC minimizes the area of interference with the
vegetation and the need to prune the trees. Since
2010 this type of grid is the Company’s preferred
constructive standard for air grids.
The RSI allows greater proximity of the branches of
trees, without risk of causing interruptions in case of
eventual and non-permanent contact in the conductors.
Together, these grids represent 35.31% and 5.87%
of the total grids built by 2018, in urban and rural
areas, respectively.
6.4.2.	Underground grid
In certain situations of high electric energy demand
and reliability, the Company can design and build
underground grids, which eliminate the need to
prune trees and reduce the possibility of accidents
with third parties, as well as improving the visual
appearance compared to aerial grids.

6.4.3. Isolated Medium Voltage Grid
This technology, whose tensions are of 13.8 Kv and
34.5 Kv, has also been studied and applied by the
Company. It is a technology of isolated cables that
allows permanent contact with the trees, which
makes the pruning of trees practically nil.
6.5. Electric energy consumption
Since 2014 Copel has been promoting the Ecoefficiency Program, which, among other actions,
seeks the sustainable and efficient use of natural
resources, including electric energy. In 2018 the
total consumed was 231,086 GJ, including 22,644
GJ of ethanol, 11,751 GJ of biodiesel, 117,767 GJ of
biodiesel and 5,316 GJ of gasoline. Considering only
the consumption of electric energy, this figure stands
at 73,609 GJ, which represents a reduction of 18%
compared to 2017, the result of several actions and
campaigns of the program. Copel DIS consumption
figures account for use in administrative offices,
branches, sub-station support points, backup
generators and in-house fleet of vehicles.
6.6. Water consumption
In 2018 water consumption was 99,614m³,
representing a 7% increase over consumption
in 2017. This variation can be explained by the
occurrence of leaks in two large facilities. Most of
this consumption - 77,115 m³ - came from municipal
supply. The Company also used 22,462m³ of
groundwater and 37.27m³ of rainwater. Since 2017
São Mateus has cisterns for collection and use of
rainwater, in addition to Telêmaco Borba, Castro

and Jaguariaíva, which already had the structures in
their facilities since 2009.
6.7. Waste
The waste generated in the Company’s operations
is segregated, packaged and sent to one of its
warehouses, where they are stored until the final
destination. Copper and aluminum cable scrap, posts,
crosspieces, ceramic insulators, waste equipment
(transformers, regulators, circuit breakers and
similar), lead-acid batteries and mineral-insulated oil
are mainly generated. All the destination is made
according to the legislation, giving priority to reuse
and recycling, according to the National Solid Waste
Policy, and requiring the contracted companies the
necessary technical qualification.
In 2018 Copel Distribuição exceeded its established
target of sending at least 95% of the waste generated
for reuse or recycling, reaching 99.6%.
Copel maintains the Collective Solidarity Collection
program for the disposal of recyclable administrative
waste (State Decree 4167 / 2009). The program
is carried out in partnership with associations
and cooperatives of recyclable materials and
aims to contribute to the generation of income
and improvement of the working conditions of
the collectors. In 2018 the program benefited
420 families from 16 associations, distributed in
11 municipalities of Paraná, with an average income
of R$309.00 and a volume of waste destined for
92 tons.
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6.7.1. Disposal of solid waste
The table below shows the main hazardous wastes destined by Copel Distribuição and the respective disposal
methods adopted by the Company.
Waste

Quantity (t)

Method of treatment / Final disposal

Lead-acid batteries

44.11

Recycling

Waste contaminated with insulating oil

56.90

Industrial Landfill - Class I

Transformers with insulating oil

6.8. Climate changes

7,347.34

Recycling of components / Re-refining of insulation oil

GRI 103-1, 103-2, 103-3, 305-1, 305-2,

305-3, 305-4, 305-6, 305-7

Sustainable development is an essential part of
Copel’s strategic growth objectives, which believes
that financial results must be obtained in a manner
that is aligned with socio-environmental responsibility
guidelines as part of a commitment to the population
of Paraná and future generations.
The materialization of these commitments is
gathered in Copel’s Agenda for Climate Change, a
guide developed by the Company in 2011 with the
objective of maintaining the coherence of the actions
of the different business fronts around the theme.
Through this platform, Copel defines positioning,
plans, actions and makes corporate decisions that
take into account the impacts to the environment
arising from climate change.

Hídricos (State Secretariat of Environment and Water
Resources), is intended for companies located in the
State that have adopted the practice of conducting
corporate inventories of greenhouse gas emissions
and accountability to society through the state
public registry.
GEE
Emissions
(tCO2e)

2017

2018

Variation
(tCO2e)

Variation
(%)

TOTAL

311,635

244,715

-66,920

-21%

Scope 1

31,526

13,519

-18,007

-57%

Scope 2

279,134

230,260

-48,874

-18%

Scope 3

975

936

-38

-4%

Incorporated into the Company’s risk matrix, actions
related to the Climate Change Agenda involve
mitigating the environmental impacts inherent to
its business activity, investing in technological
innovations that promote a reduction in the
emissions of gases that cause the greenhouse effect
(GHG) and the execution of educational programs of
environmental preservation to employees, suppliers,
communities and society in general.
The commitment to the theme led the Company
to implement, in 2016, the Climate Change Policy,
which reinforces the objectives of the agenda.
6.8.1. Adapting to climate change
In 2017 Copel Distribuição carried out a pilot project
to adapt to climate change, which consisted in
evaluating its effects on high voltage distribution
lines in the region of Paranavaí and Apucarana. From
this initiative, an adaptation plan was created, which
contemplates actions to adapt to the main identified
risks: falling towers built with wind projects of 60 to
80 km / h and overloading of lines and transformers.
6.8.2. Paraná Weather Seal
Copel received the Paraná Weather Seal 2018 in
the Gold category. The certification, made by the
Secretaria de Estado do Meio Ambiente e Recursos
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6.9. Emissions of NOx, SOx and other
significant atmospheric emissions
The table below shows the atmospheric emissions
generated by the Company’s fleet of vehicles
in 2018.
Atmospheric emissions (tons) GRI 305-7
NOx (nitrogen oxides)

10.64

SOx (sulfur oxides)

2.94

COV (Volatile Organic Compounds)

1.48

MP (Particulate Matter)

0.94

Total

16.00

6.10. Environmental indicators
The data of Copel Distribuição’s performance in the environmental area in the period from 2016 to 2018 are
shown in the table below.
Environmental education and awareness
IN THE ORGANIZATION

2016

2017

2018

Number of employees trained in environmental education and heritage education
programs

409

441

164

6.79%

7.67%

3.06%

0.004%

0.0156

0.0030 %

2016

2017

2018

510

615

670

68,000

65,000

76,398

434

109

1,147

-

4

0

WITH THIRD PARTIES

2016

2017

2018

Number of outsourced employees trained (total audience)

448

206

253

Heritage Education Programs

191

74

88

Environmental Awareness Program

257

132

165

Percentage of employees trained in environmental education and heritage
education programs
Number of hours of environmental and patrimonial training / total hours of training
COMMUNITY
Number of primary, secondary and CEEBJA units served
Number of students attended
Number of teachers trained
Number of technical and higher education units served
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Recovery of degraded areas

2016

2017

2018

20,265

21,738

23,136

Percentage of isolated / total protected grid of grid distribution in urban area (%)

32.15

33.9

35.31

Generation and treatment of waste

2016

2017

2018

264,674

316,296

244,660

Annual volume of emissions of ozone-depleting gases (tons of CFCs equivalent)1

NA

NA

NA

Effluents
Total water discharge, by quality and destination

NA

NA

NA

87.8

50.5

127.2

ND

NDA

0

2016

2017

2018

Direct energy consumption broken down by primary energy source, in GJ:2
Diesel Oil

145,150

133,293

117,767

Gasoline

24,795

19,524

5,316

Ethanol

8,515

12,710

22,644

Natural Gas

0

0

0

GLP

-

243

ND

Biodiesel

10,194

9,361

11,751

Indirect energy consumption in MWh

21,486

24,913

20,447

0.000922

0.000853

0.000683

72,269

74,809

77,115

22,466

21,358

22,462

-

-

-

56

73

37.27

94,788

96,237

99,614

15.74

16.35

17.65

Isolated protected grid (green ecological grid) in the urban area (in km)

Emission
Annual volume of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, N2O, HFC, PFC, SF6)
emitted into the atmosphere (tons of CO2 equivalent)

Solid
Annual amount (in tons) of solid waste generated (garbage, waste, rubble, etc.)
Intended quantity of waste contaminated with PCBs (ascarel)
Use of resources in the production process and management processes of the
organization

Power consumption per kWh distributed (sold)3
Total water consumption by source (in m3):
supply (public grid)
underground source (well)
surface abstraction (watercourses)
Rainfall capture
Total water consumption (in m³)
Water consumption per employee (in m3)

Notes:
1. Copel Distribuição does not produce, import or export ozone-depleting substances (ODS).
2. Consumption in diesel generators and vehicle fleet of the Company.
3. Considers only the consumption of indirect energy (consumption of electric energy).
4. NA = Not applicable.
5. ND = Value Not Available. NDA = Not allocated in the year.

6.11. Environmental performance indicators for electric energy distribution companies
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

UNIT OF MEASUREMENT

Vegetal suppression

Hectares of area suppressed per quarter

Pruning

Volume of waste generated in kg per month

Oil leak

Leakage points per month

Note: ND = Not available
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2016

2017

2018

ND

26

15

535,013

661,906

954,188

ND

0.42

0.33

7. Social Balance Sheet
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ANNUAL SOCIAL BALANCE SHEET
On December 31, 2018 and 2017
(Amounts in thousands of Brazilian reais, unless otherwise stated)
2018

2017

1 - CALCULATION BASIS
Net Revenue - RL

9,972,444

9,358,664

2 - INTERNAL SOCIAL INDICATORS

% Over RL

% Over RL

Management remuneration

4,496

0.0

3,674

0.0

Remuneration of employees

561,122

5.6

578,972

6.2

Food (Food aid and others)

87,819

0.9

95,383

1.0

Compulsory social charges

188,260

1.9

195,611

2.1

47,194

0.5

47,724

0.5

126,547

1.3

121,632

1.3

Social security plan
Health (Care Plan)
Training and professional development

4,536

0.0

4,968

0.1

Provision for Profit Sharing and / or Results

62,624

0.6

45,869

0.5

Labor Indemnities

41,566

0.4

29,188

0.3

Other benefits

1

Total

9,453

0.1

9,616

0.1

1,133,617

11.4

1,132,637

12.1

3 - EXTERNAL SOCIAL INDICATORS
Culture

% Over RL

% Over RL

8,442

0.1

12,982

0.1

689

0.0

171

0.0

Sport

1,824

0.0

170

0.0

Others

44,755

0.4

54,195

0.6

Live Well Program

2,381

0.0

3,044

0.0

Accessibility Program

Health and sanitation

1,601

0.0

285

0.0

Nocturnal rate program

944

0.0

1,576

0.0

Search & Development

27,553

0.3

25,274

0.3

Energetic Efficiency Program

10,135

0.1

22,451

0.2

2,141

0.0

1,565

0.0

Others
Total contributions to society

55,710

0.6

67,518

0.7

Taxes (excluding social charges)

7,676,089

77.0

6,404,814

68.4

Total

7,731,799

77.5

6,472,332

4 - ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS
Investments related to the company's operations
Investments in external programs and / or projects
Total

% Over RL
261,017

2.6

189,359

2.0

12

0.0

10

0.0

261,029

2.6

189,369

2.0

Amount of environmental sanctions

-

2

Value of environmental sanctions (R$ thousand)

82

1

-

Environmental goals
Regarding the establishment of annual goals to
minimize waste, general consumption in production
/ operation and increase the efficiency in the use of
natural resources, the company:

69.2
% Over RL

1
2018

( ) has no goals
( ) meets 0 to 50%
( ) meets 51% to 75%
(x) meets 76% to 100%
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Goals 2019
( ) has no goals
( ) meets 0 to 50%
( ) meets 51% to 75%
(x) meets 76% to 100%

ANNUAL SOCIAL BALANCE SHEET
On December 31, 2018 and 2017
(Amounts in thousands of Brazilian reais, unless otherwise stated)
2018

2017

5,364

5,746

5 - FUNCTIONAL BODY INDICATORS
Employees at the end of the period
Admissions during the period

13

35

Transfers of employees between group companies

59

(63)

Employee education (s):

Total

Men

Women

Total

Men

Women

Total Higher and university extension

2,633

1,842

791

2,692

1,875

817

Total 2nd Grade

2,706

2,302

404

2,936

2,463

473

Total 1st Grade

25

25

0

118

114

4

Age group of employees:
310

516

From 30 to 45 years old (exclusive)

From 18 to 30 years (exclusive)

2,873

2,897

From 45 to 60 years (exclusive)

2,094

2,265

87

68

1,195

1,294

60 years and over
Women working in the company
% Women in management positions:
in relation to the total number of women

3.6

3.3

in relation to the total number of managers

16.7

16.4

Blacks who work in the company

737

784

in relation to the total number of blacks

3.1

3.2

in relation to the total number of managers

8.9

9.5

People with special needs

224

231

Dependents

9,775

10,713

Outsourced3

5,708

6,167

189

212

149

135

2,706

3,248

900

1,018

% Blacks in management positions:

Apprentice(s)

4

Trainees4
Number of labor lawsuits in progress at the end of the
year
Number of labor lawsuits finished in the year

6 - RELEVANT INFORMATION ON THE EXERCISE OF BUSINESS CITIZENSHIP
Relationship between the highest and lowest remuneration in the company

18

17

220

197

35,666

41,094

2,417

2,097

6,815

4,617

in the company

100,0%

100,0%

second level

100,0%

100,0%

21.4%

14.9%

Total Number of Accidents at Work
(includes accidents with thirties)5
Total number of consumer complaints and criticisms:
in the company
second level

6

in justice
% of complaints and criticisms answered or solved:

in justice

6
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BALANÇO SOCIAL ANUAL
Em 31 de dezembro de 2018 e 2017
(Valores expressos em milhares de reais, exceto quando indicado de outra forma)

The social and environmental projects developed by the company
were defined by:
Safety and health standards in the workplace were defined by:

2018

Metas 2019

board and management

board and management

all + Cipa

all + Cipa

encourages and follows the
OIT

will encourage and follow
the OIT

Private pension plans include:

all

all

The sharing on profit or results includes:

all

all

In the selection of suppliers, the same ethical standards and social
and environmental responsibility adopted by the company:

are required

are required

Regarding employee participation in voluntary work programs, the
company:

organizes and encourages

will organize and encourage

2018

2017

9,446,712

8,052,916

3.1%

2.6%

Folks

10.1%

11.7%

Government

82.8%

81.4%

Shareholders

1.1%

1.4%

Withheld

2.9%

2.9%

Regarding freedom of trade union, the right to collective bargaining
and the internal representation of workers, the company:

7- GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
Total added value to be distributed
Distribution of Value Added (DVA):
The 3rd

8 - OTHER INFORMATION
As of 2010, the Brazilian Institute of Social and Economic Analysis - Ibase no longer prescribes its standard Social Balance model
because it understands that this tool and methodology is already widely disseminated among companies, consultancies and institutes
that promote corporate social responsibility in Brazil. As such, COPEL, which has been using this model since 1999, decided, based
on Ibase's guidance, to improve its Social Balance statement, also addressing information requested in NBCT 15, aiming at the transparency of its information.
The explanatory notes - NEs are an integral part of the Financial Statements and also contain other socio-environmental information
not included in this Social Balance Sheet.
(1) Other benefits include: Complementary illness aid, Maternity assistance extended, Insurance, Surplus transportation voucher and
disability aid, Accidental death, Childcare allowance, Education, Culture and Safety and Occupational medicine.
(2) This information relates to fines and socio-environmental notifications. Values Concerning Commitment Terms - TCs and Conduct
Adjustment Terms - TACs are considered in external or environmental socials, depending on their nature.
(3) This number corresponds to the total number of outsourced workers hired during the period, regardless of the number of hours
worked. It does not represent the number of outsourced jobs.
(4) They are not part of the workforce.
(5) Calculated through methodology used in GRI Sustainability Report G4 - indicator LA6.
(6) Includes the claims in Procon, Ombudsman, Consumer.gov and ANEEL deemed to be appropriate.
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8. Composition of Groups
Responsible for Governance
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 8
President

Daniel Pimentel Slaviero

Executive Secretary

Maximiliano Andres Orfali

Member

Ana Letícia Feller

SUPERVISORY BOARD
President

George Hermann Rodolfo Tormin

Full Member

David Antonio Baggio Batista
Clemenceau Merheb Calixto

Alternate Member

João Luiz Giona Junior
Otamir Cesar Martins
Júlio Takeshi Suzuki Júnior

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CEO

Maximiliano Andres Orfali

Finance Director

Adriano Rudek de Moura

Legal and Institutional Relations Director

Eduardo Vieira de Souza Barbosa

ACCOUNTANT
Accountant - CRC-PR- 047941 / O-4
8

Composição em 14 de janeiro de 2019.
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Robson Carlos Nogueira

9. Index of GRI Indicators
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The following table shows the GRI disclosures reported in this publication and the location along the content
of the report or your direct response. Disclosures of management form are addressed in its completeness in
COPEL’s Integrated Report, available at www.COPEL.com. GRI 102-55
GRI Standards

Disclosure

Comments

Report page

GENERAL STANDARD CONTENT
ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
GRI 102-1

Name of Organization

Capa

GRI 102-2

Activities, brands, products
and services

9

GRI 102-3

Organization headquarters
location

9

GRI 102-4

Nature of property and legal
form of organization

9

GRI 102-5

Nature of property and legal
form of organization

9

GRI 102-6

Markets served

9

GRI 102-7

Organization size

9, 33, 43

GRI 102-10

Main changes related to size,
structure or shareholding

Vila Hauer and Sitio Cercado units in Curitiba were closed
and a new unit in the Novo Mundo neighborhood, Smart
COPEL, was opened with a new customer service concept
called the Client’s Way, with the objective of promoting speed
and efficiency in this process. In it, the client is referred
primarily to environments where the service is automated
(self-service). If the solution cannot be found there, there are
four other areas designed to route the client according to his
needs: access to the virtual agency; fast service area; area of
complex services; and transshipment area attended by video
and telephone calls to other in-person service or call center
stores in the case of waiting queues. This concept was also
implemented in the municipalities of Maringá and Londrina.
There was also a change of service in 32 municipalities of
Paraná.
There was no change in shareholding.

STRATEGY
GRI 102-14
GRI 102: 2016
CONTENT
STANDARD

INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR

88

Message from the CEO

4

PRACTICES OF REPORTING
GRI 102-45

Entities included in the
consolidated financial
statements

GRI 102-46

Definition of report content and
limits for each material topic

6

GRI 102-47

List of material themes

6

GRI 102-48

Reformulations of information

There was no recasting of information provided in previous
reports.

GRI 102-49

Changes in reporting

The list of material themes for 2018 has some differences with
respect to the list of 2017. The themes Culture of Innovation,
Operational Excellence and Relationship with Communities were
encompassed and expanded respectively by the topics Research,
Development and Technological Advances, Risk Management
and Operational Efficiency, and Stakeholder Engagement. The
theme Eco-efficiency was not contemplated in the matrix of
2018. Topics of the matrix of 2018 that did not make up the
matrix of 2017: Regulatory Environment; Energy Planning and
Demand Increasing; Social Responsibility and Respect for Human
Rights; Supply Chain and Diversity.

GRI 102-50

Period covered by the report

The period covered by this report runs from January 1 to
December 31, 2018.

GRI 102-51

Date of previous report

COPEL's latest report was published in April 2018, for the
year 2017.

GRI 102-52

Reporting cycle

The reporting cycle is annual.

GRI 102-53

Contact details for the report

relato.integrado@copel.com

GRI 102-54

"Agreement" option chosen by
the organization

6

GRI 102-55

GRI Standards Content
Summary

88

GRI 102-56

External verification

G4-EU3

Number of consumer residential,
industrial, institutional and
commercial units

10

G4-EU4

Length of aerial and
underground transmission and
distribution lines, broken down
by regulatory system

10, 17

The Financial Statements are published by COPEL
Holding. See the link http://ri.COPEL.com/ptb/central-deresultados#2018.

The GRI indicators were verified by independent external
audit for COPEL Integrated Report (Holding), whose name
and process are detailed in the Audit Advice attached to this
report. The document was previously approved by COPEL’s
Board of Directors.
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Omission

GRI Standards

Disclosure

Comments

Report page

Omission

MATERIAL TOPICS
HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

55 to 58

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

55 to 58

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 55 to 58

GRI 403-1

Workers represented by formal
health and safety committees

List of formal health and safety committees:
- Internal Commission for the Prevention of Accidents - CIPA
- Severe Accident Analysis Committee - RAAG
- Committee for analysis of Occupational Safety and Health
Management standards - GSST
- Commission of Analysis of Accidents - CAA
- Security Sectorial
- Permanent committees to study the occurrence of
occupational accidents
- Risk Hunt Working Group
- Permanent committee of the process of hunting to the risk
related to the electrical distribution system
- Joint committee formed between COPEL and the Trade
Union of Electricity, Gas, Water, Works and Services
Companies of the State of Paraná - Sineltepar

56

100% of COPEL Distribuição’s employees are covered by the
performance of these committees.

GRI 403: 2016
HEALTH AND
SAFETY AT
WORK

GRI 403-2

Types and rates of injuries,
occupational diseases, days
lost, absenteeism and number
of deaths

GRI 403-3

Employees with high incidence
or high risk of diseases related
to their occupation

56, 59
The preventive measures adopted by COPEL Distribuição
mean that there are no positions in the Company with a high
risk of developing occupational diseases.
100% of health and safety topics are indirectly addressed in
formal trade union agreements.
Clause Thirty Sixth of the Collective Agreement 2018/2019
- Quarterly Meetings: The companies and the Trade Union
agree to hold ACT and specific Health and Safety meetings in
March and June / 2019, through a previously defined agenda.

GRI 403-4

Health and safety issues
covered by formal agreements
with trade unions

Single Paragraph of the Collective Agreement 2018/2019
- Occupational Safety and Health: it is agreed that, in the
four-monthly meetings, an agenda will be reserved for the
discussion of matters related to Work Safety between Trade
Unions and Company, which will indicate employees to
participate in the dialogues.
COPEL DIS participates in a joint commission formed between
COPEL and the Union of Electricity, Gas, Water, Works and
Services Companies of the State of Paraná - Sineltepar, which
often discuss issues related to health and safety at work.

EMPLOYMENT
To know the Occupational Health and Safety Policy, visit
https://www.COPEL.com/hpCOPEL/root/sitearquivos2.nsf/
arquivos/politica _ seg _ saude _ do _ trabalho/$FILE/NPC%20
0402%20Pol%C3%AD%20de%20Seguran % C3% A7a%
20e% 20Sa% C3% Bade% 20do% 20Work.pdf.
Part of the training initiatives are organized within the
Company, provided by in-house instructors. The external
trainings are contracted in the market.

DMA G4-EU16
INDICADORES
DO SETOR
ELÉTRICO

Health and safety of
employees, hired by contract
and sub-contracted

The protection equipment is provided by COPEL
Distribuição to its own employees. In 2018 new software
for EPI Management was developed, which is expected
to be implemented in the first quarter of 2019. Faults or
nonconformities in security equipment are monitored within
the Preserving Life Program. There is also the internal
standard Safety Equipment and Uniforms, which establishes
the rules for the management of these accessories in order to
provide employees with safe working conditions. COPEL DIS
also observes national (NBR) and international (IEC) standards
for the elaboration of its technical specifications of safety
equipment. These specifications are available on your site for
contracted companies’ access. The Work Safety Instruction
Manual lists the requirements made to contracted companies
regarding the use of PPE, uniforms, tools, etc. It is defined,
for example, that these companies should provide such
equipment in an adequate quantity, and train the employees in
their use and conservation.

55, 56

The legal training is monitored through the indicator
“Percentage of employees with legal training in the term”, in
order to ensure that risk activities are performed by qualified
employees.

G4-EU18

Percentage of contracted and
sub-contracted workers who
have undergone relevant health
and safety training

Due to the high turnover of employees and the characteristics
of the contracts, there is no way to determine the exact
percentage of contractors trained in 2018. However, the
company adopts as a rule the implementation of security
integration training for all its contracted and sub-contracted,
which implies that 100% of those who still make up the
Company’s board received training in health and safety.
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GRI Standards

Disclosure

Comments

Report page

MATERIAL TOPICS
MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN CAPITAL

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

43 to 55

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

43 to 55

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 43 to 55

ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE

GRI102:
STANDARD
CONTENT

GRI 102-8

Information on employees (own
and third parties)

For information on the division of employees by employment
contract and type of employment, see the COPEL Holding
Integrated Report. All COPEL Distribuição employees are in
Paraná, South Region.

43, 58

ENGAGEMENT OF STAKEHOLDERS

GRI 202:
PRESENCE IN
THE MARKET

GRI 401:
EMPLOYMENT

INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR

90

GRI 102-41

Collective bargaining
agreements

GRI 202-1

Variation of the lowest wage,
broken down by gender,
compared to the local minimum
wage

The variation between the lowest salary and the minimum
wage is 1.92 for men and women, considering the minimum
salary at December 31, 2018 (R$954.00.) COPEL does
not use a minimum wage as basis for the definition of their
wages.

GRI 401-1

New hiring of employees and
turnover by age group, gender
and region

More details can be found in COPEL's Integrated Report
(Holding).

60

GRI 401-2

Benefits granted to employees

Food / Meal voucher
Snack voucher
Childcare Allowance: for maids or employees keeping custody
of children between the ages of 7 and 72 months
Extended Maternity Leave
Paternity leave
Release for Family Medical Support
Profit or Results Sharing - PLR
Anticipation of the 13th Salary
Education Aid
Foreign Language Training - BABEL Program
Library
Vacation Bonus + Vacation Advance
Flexibility in Working Hours
Aid to Employees with Disabilities and Dependent Disabled
Professional Rehabilitation and Re-fitting Program
Traffic Safety Awards
Quality of Life: COPEL’s Internal Games (JICs), Pre-Retirement
Program (PPA), Energy and Health Space, COPEL’s Choir and
volunteer actions through the Eletricidadania (Electricitizen)
program
Complementation of Sickness aid: COPEL pays the
amount corresponding to the difference between the fixed
compensation and the amount of sickness benefit paid
by Social Security, complementing the value of its basic
remuneration at 100%, starting on the 30th day.
Chemical Dependency Program
Vaccination
Health plan
Private Pension Plans
Pecúlio (savings for retirement) Plan
Other Benefits: life insurance, funeral assistance; low interest
loans; bank posts; bridge days for the establishment of
extended holidays; special events in honor of employees who
complete 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years of work; and
discounts for tickets to cultural events.

45

GRI 401-3

Taxas de retorno ao trabalho
e retenção após licença
maternidade/paternidade

1,195 women and 4,169 men were entitled to maternity
leave and paternity leave in 2018. Of these, 65 women and
193 men used the benefit. Among men, the 193 employees
returned to work and remained in the Company, equivalent to
100% rates of return and retention.

57

GRI 404-1

Número médio de horas de
treinamento, por categoria
funcional e gênero

The average number of training hours in 2018 was 35.18 for
women and 46.31 for men.

50, 59

GRI 404-2

Programas de gestão de
competências e aprendizagem
contínua

COPEL Distribuição counts on one HR professional specialized
in norms and social security legislation, in order to guide
and assist employees in matters related to retirement and
calculation of time. The pre-retirement program event was
held in 2018, which, among other topics, addressed foresight
and quality of life with an emphasis on financial planning. The
event was attended by 207 employees from all subsidiaries.

50

GRI 404-3

Percentual de empregados
que recebem análises
de desempenho e
desenvolvimento de carreira

At COPEL, 5,283 employees received a performance
evaluation in 2018, equivalent to 98% of the total number
of employees (5,364). Of these, 1,175 women received the
evaluation, equivalent to 98% of total female employees
(1,195). Among males, 4,108 were evaluated, equivalent to
99% of total male employees (4,169).

46

55

EMPLOYMENT
G4-EU14

DMA - Availability of skilled
labor
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MATERIAL TOPICS
RISK MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY

GRI 103:
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

More information on this disclosure can be found in the
COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

17 to 18, and
30 to 31

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 17 to 18,
and 30 to 31

17 to 18, and
30 to 31

STRATEGY
GRI 102-15
GRI102:
STANDARD
CONTENT

Description of key impacts,
risks and opportunities

For more information on the risks that affect COPEL DIS's
operations, see the COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

Effectiveness of risk
management processes

Among the duties of COPEL Board of Directors is to
analyze and approve the Company's strategic planning,
which includes the analysis of scenarios and risks. These
responsibilities are detailed in Article 30 of the Bylaws.

30 to 31

GOVERNANCE

GRI 102-30

EFFICIENCY OF THE SYSTEM
Losses in transmission and
distribution of energy as a
percentage of total energy

18

G4-EU28

Frequency of interruptions in
power supply

18

G4-EU29

Average duration of
interruptions in power supply

18

G4-EU12
GRI 401:
employment

ACCESS

REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

Information on the regulatory environment to which COPEL
is linked and its changes in recent years can be found in the
COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

Information on the regulatory environment to which COPEL
is linked and its changes in recent years can be found in the
COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

Information on the regulatory environment to which COPEL
is linked and its changes in recent years can be found in the
COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

GRI 307:
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPLIANCE

GRI 307-1

Non-compliance with
environmental laws and / or
regulations

COPEL Distribuição has not received fines, non-monetary
sanctions or other penalties due to non-compliance with
environmental laws and regulations in 2018.

GRI 419: SOCIAL
COMPLIANCE

GRI 419-1

Non-compliance with laws and
regulations in the social and
economic area

COPEL DIS has not been found to be non-conforming with
social and economic laws and regulations in 2018.

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

28

ENERGY PLANNING AND DEMAND INCREASE

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

70 to 72

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

70 to 72

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 70 to 72

AVAILABILITY AND RELIABILITY
INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR

G4-EU6

DMA - Availability and
reliability of electric energy

18

DEMAND MANAGEMENT
G4-EU7

DMA - Demand Management
Programs

70

SATISFACTION OF CUSTOMERS AND CONSUMERS
There are no GRI indicators associated with this
material topic.
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MATERIAL TOPICS
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

GRI 103:
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

24 to 30

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

24 to 30

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 24 to 30

ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
GRI 102-11

Precautionary Principle

30 a 31

ETHICS AND INTEGRITY
GRI 102-16

Values, principles, standards
and standards of conduct

GRI 102-17

Ethical Counseling Mechanisms
and Concerns

More information on this disclosure can be found in the
COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

11
16, 28, 29

GOVERNANCE
GRI 102-18

Governance structure

24
Finance and Investor Relations Directorate: coordinates
matters related to management and economic, financial, tax,
accounting, budget, cost, property insurance and investment
planning in the financial market. Report to the Holding Board
and to the CAD.

GRI102:
STANDARD
CONTENT

GRI 102-20

Executive level responsibility
for economic, environmental
and social issues

Legal and Institutional Relations Department (DRI):
defines and coordinates policies and guidelines related
to socio-environmental issues, climate change and social
responsibility. It has an executive area, the Coordination of
Environment and Social Responsibility (CMA). Report to the
Holding Board and the CAD.
To know the composition of the Holding’s CAD and its
advisory committees, see COPEL’s Integrated Report.

GRI 102-22

Composition of the highest
governance body and its
committees

To know the composition of the Holding's CAD and its
advisory committees, see COPEL's Integrated Report.

GRI 102-23

President of the highest
governance body

COPEL DIS´s Chairman of the Board of Directors does not
have the position of President of the Company.

GRI 102-25

Interest conflicts

The Internal Regulations of the Board of Directors of COPEL
(Holding) establish that in the event of a conflict of interest,
the prerogatives and responsibilities set forth in Federal
Laws 6,404 / 1976 and 13,303 / 2016, as well as in the
Code of Best Practices of IBGC Corporate Governance. Such
occurrences are publicly reported in the minutes of the DAC
meetings, disclosed on COPEL’s Investor Relations website.
The Company also has the Policy for Transactions with
Related Parties and Conflicts of Interest. The document is
applicable not only to the Holding, but also to subsidiaries and
jointly-owned subsidiaries in the form of a recommendation
and to affiliated companies and other equity interests, as
guidance.

GRI 102-26

Role of the highest governance
body in defining purpose,
values and strategy

The definitions related to this indicator rests with the Board
of Directors of COPEL (Holding), as provided for in COPEL's
Bylaws, Art. 30 "Attributions".

GRI 102-28

Evaluation of the performance
of the highest governance body

Members of the governing bodies of COPEL DIS go through
the same evaluation process as COPEL Holding's. This
process is detailed in the COPEL Integrated Report (Holding).

GRI 102-38

Proportion of total annual
remuneration

See the response to this indicator in the COPEL Integrated
Report (Holding).

Percent increase of total annual
remuneration

The variation between the lowest wage and the minimum
wage in COPEL is 1.88 for men and women. The percentage
increase in compensation received in 2018, compared to the
previous year, was 9.27% for the highest paid employee and
4.50% for other employees, considering salary, additional
for length of service, agreement collective, additional due
to the functions performed and integration of legal aid. For
this calculation, the national minimum wage was calculated
on 12/31/2018: 954.00. It should be noted that COPEL does
not use minimum wages as the basis for the definition of its
wages. The calculation of the ratio between remuneration is
based on the salaries of full-time employees.

GRI 102-39

92
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MATERIAL TOPICS

GRI 205-1

Operations subject to risk
assessments related to
corruption

Main risks of corruption identified in 2018:
Collusion with Suppliers
Diversion of resources through sponsorships
Theft, loss or attacks on information
Diversion of financial resources
Conflict of interests
Collusion with customers
Bribery and tips
Manipulation of proposals and pricing
Use of inside information
Physical asset theft
Diverting resources through promotional expenses for events
Receipt of gifts and entertainment above permitted
Overbilling schemes
Diversion of resources through social programs and political
donations
Illegal information agency
Use of agents for influence peddling
Diversion of resources through charitable donations
Undue payments for customs clearance and allowances

GRI 205-2

Communication and training
on anti-corruption policies and
procedures

See the response to this indicator in the COPEL Integrated
Report (Holding).

GRI 205-3

Confirmed cases of corruption
and actions taken

GRI 206-1

Lawsuits brought on by
unfair competition, trust and
monopoly practices

No lawsuits were filed against COPEL in 2018 for unfair
competition, trust and monopoly practices.

Total amount of financial
contributions to political
parties

As a jointly-owned legal entity, COPEL is legally barred from
making such contributions. The art. 31, item III, of Law 9096,
dated September 19, 1995, prohibits parties from receiving,
directly or indirectly, in any form or pretext, financial or
monetary assistance, including through publicity of any kind,
coming from: public entities and legal entities of any nature,
subject to the appropriations referred to in art. 38 of this Law
and those from the Special Fund for Campaign Funding.

GRI 205:
ANTICORRUPTION
2016

GRI 206:
ANTICOMPETITIVE
BEHAVIOR

GRI 415: PUBLIC
POLICY

GRI 415-1

28

28

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

33 to 41

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

33 to 41

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 33 to 41

GRI 201-1

Direct economic value
generated and distributed

40

GRI 201-3

Coverage of defined benefit
pension plan obligations that
the organization offers

A Copel oferece, por meio da Fundação Copel, um
plano COPEL offers, through the COPEL Foundation, a
supplementary retirement pension plan, in which the
employee has the possibility to form a financial reserve fund
during his or her professional life. For each contribution
(ranging from 2% to 4% of salary), the sponsor (COPEL)
contributes the same amount. In addition, employees have
the option of making contributions without the counterpart
of the sponsor. The reserve formed becomes a benefit at
the time of retirement, from which the employee starts to
receive a monthly life value, which is calculated based on the
total accumulated, that is, according to your savings reserve.
All COPEL employees are eligible for retirement plans.
Membership is optional and allows the employee to become a
beneficiary of the health plan.
Normal Contribution:
Divided into two bands: the first is limited to 10 Social
Security Units (UP), each in the amount of R$364.94, with
discounts varying from 2% to 4%. Actual Contribution
Salary (SRC) values that exceed the first range will have a
12% discount on the difference. For normal contributions
the contribution of the participant and the counterpart of the
sponsor will always be equal.

GRI 201-4

Significant financial aid
received from government

In 2018, DIS received R$11.67 million in tax incentives,
from the Rouanet and Audiovisual Law, the Childhood
and Adolescence Fund, Sports Incentive, the National
Oncology Support and Assistance Program (Pronon),
the National Attention Program the Health Person with
Disabilities (Pronas), the National Aged Fund, PROFICE and
PROESPORTE.

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

71 to 72

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

71 to 72

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 71 to 72

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR

G4-EU8

DMA - Activities related to
research and development
and expenditures with the
aim of reliably providing
electric energy and promoting
sustainable development.

For more details on COPEL’s R & D projects, see the COPEL
Integrated Report (Holding).

71
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MATERIAL TOPICS
ENGAGEMENT WITH INTERESTED PARTIES

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

15, 16, 43
to 72

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

15, 16, 43
to 72

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

15, 16, 28,
43 to 72

ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE

GRI102:
STANDARD
CONTENT

GRI 102-12

External Initiatives

COPEL DIS follows the same commitments assumed by
COPEL Holding. These appointments can be found at the
following link: https://www.COPEL.com/hpCOPEL/root/nivel2.
jsp?endereco=%2FhpCOPEL%2Fsustentabilidade%2FpagCOPEL2.
nsf%2Fdocs%2F286361C4B355AAED03257F420049406B.

GRI 102-13

Affiliations to associations

ODS National Movement - We Can - Paraná; Inter-sectoral Working
Group of the Instituto Paranaense de Desenvolvimento Educacional
(Paranaense Institute of Educational Development); Paranaense
Council of Corporate Citizenship (CPCE); Paranaense Forum of Global
Climate Change.

6

ENGAGEMENT OF STAKEHOLDERS
GRI 102-40

List of stakeholder groups
engaged by the organization

15

GRI 102-42

Basis for identifying and
selecting stakeholders to
engage in

15

GRI 102-43

Approach to stakeholder
engagement

15, 28, 44

GRI 102-44

Key themes and concerns
raised with stakeholders

99
According to current environmental legislation and environmental
licensing body criteria, in the preparation of environmental studies
consultations are carried out with residents of the area directly
affected by the project. This helps in the analysis of the socioenvironmental feasibility of the work.
In the implementation of the projects, community environmental
programs are executed and communication channels (website, e-mail
and telephone) are made available. These actions are aimed at taking
information about the enterprise to the community and gathering
information for the analysis of the possible impacts of the projects
and proposing mitigating measures.

INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR

G4-EU19

DMA - Participation of
stakeholders in decisionmaking processes

Eventually COPEL DIS receives inquiries from community
associations, NGOs and popular groups about the implementation
of the projects. In these cases, the Company seeks to provide all
necessary clarifications.
The environmental agency responsible for the licensing of the
enterprise (IAP, Environmental Secretariats, IBAMA and ICMBio) and
intervening bodies (IPHAN, FUNAI and the Water Institute, among
others) are involved in this process, City Halls and State Public
Prosecutor. In distribution projects, environmental agencies and
stakeholders such as IAP, ICMBio and IPHAN are responsible for the
analysis and approval of environmental and archaeological licensing.
City Halls are also consulted in the issuance of permits, licenses and
non-obstacles.
COPEL DIS participates in policy decisions related to the sector
through the Brazilian Association of Electric Power Distributors
(ABRADEE).

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 203:
INDIRECT
ECONOMIC
IMPACTS

GRI 407:
FREEDOM OF
ASSOCIATION
AND
COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING

94

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

65 to 69

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

65 to 69

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 65 to
69

GRI 203-1

Investments in infrastructure
and services offered

61, 66

GRI 203-2

Significant indirect economic
impacts, including the extent
of impacts

66, 67, 68,
70
COPEL Distribuição does not assess the risks related to freedom
of association and collective bargaining, but actively manages and
supervises labor contracts, which have clauses of commitment to
compliance with labor legislation and respect for this right.

GRI 407-1

Cases in which freedom of
association and collective
bargaining may be violated

The company’s confidential communication channel is also open to
complaints of irregularities or preconditions to that effect.
In case of irregularities, the managers are notified so that the
appropriate measures are taken, including the application of
administrative sanctions or even the offer of a complaint to the Public
Prosecutor, if the illegal conduct departs from a contracted company.
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MATERIAL TOPICS
Copel Distribuição does not evaluate the risks related to child labor,
but actively manages and supervises labor contracts, which have
clauses of commitment to comply with labor legislation and to
combat this practice.
GRI 408: CHILD
LABOR

GRI 408-1

Operations and suppliers at risk of
child labor

The company’s confidential communication channel is also open to
complaints of irregularities or preconditions to that effect.
In case of irregularities, the managers are notified so that the
appropriate measures are taken, including the application of
administrative sanctions or even the offer of a complaint to the
Public Prosecutor, if the illegal conduct departs from a contracted
company.
Copel Distribuição does not evaluate the risks related to slave labor,
but actively manages and supervises labor contracts, which have
clauses of commitment to comply with labor legislation and to
combat this practice.

GRI 409: FORCED
OR ANALOGUE TO
SLAVE

GRI 409-1

GRI 411: RIGHTS
OF INDIGENOUS
PEOPLE

GRI 411-1

Cases of violations of the rights of
indigenous and traditional peoples

No cases of violation of the rights of indigenous and traditional
peoples were verified in 2018 by COPEL DIS.

GRI 412-1

Operations subject to human
rights reviews or assessments

100% of COPEL DIS’s operations must follow the Company’s human
rights practices. As for the suppliers, the Company does not currently
control those who go through human rights assessments, since the
supervision of compliance with clauses and contractual obligations is
decentralized.

64, 65

GRI 412-2

Training of employees in human
rights policies or procedures

It is not possible to quantify the number of employees who received
training in human rights, since some of the initiatives were made
available online, preventing the counting of accesses outside the
Company, and some contents are still available in digital or printed
format.

69

GRI 412-3

Investment agreements and
contracts that include human
rights clauses

No investment contracts were signed in 2018.

GRI 413-1

Community Engagement Programs,
Impact Assessments and / or Local
Development

GRI 412:
HUMAN RIGHTS
ASSESSMENTS

Operations and suppliers with risk
of occurrence of slave labor cases

The company’s confidential communication channel is also open to
complaints of irregularities or damages in this regard.
In case of irregularities, the managers are notified so that the
appropriate measures are taken, including the application of
administrative sanctions or even the offer of a complaint to the
Public Prosecutor, if the illegal conduct departs from a contracted
company.

GRI 103: FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT 2016
GRI 413-2

Operations with negative impacts
on communities

65
The implementation of new COPEL Distribuição ventures can
generate negative impacts on local communities. The main impacts
in this sense are: generation of waste and dust; increased levels
of noise and vibration; visual impact / alteration of the natural
landscape due to the suppression of vegetation; limitation in
land use and occupation; interference in the daily life of the
communities. On the other hand, the most relevant impacts of
the distribution grids in operation are accidents with third parties,
management of vegetation under the grids and interference in the
urban landscape.
Learn more about how impacts are identified in the COPEL
Integrated Report (Holding).

GRI 416: Consumer
Health and Safety

GRI 416-1

Categories of products and
services for which health and
safety impacts are assessed

Energy is COPEL’s main product category. Accordingly, it is
considered that 100% of COPEL’s product categories are evaluated
for impacts on the health and safety of consumers. COPEL follows
the relevant legislation and adopts additional practices. COPEL GeT
adopts the General Technical Instruction for Live Line Services in
Transmission Lines and Substations and specific controls, which
aim at mitigating risks and promoting the health and safety of all
involved.
Electricity distribution services adopt standards defined by
Occupational Health and Safety Management (GSST) throughout
the production chain cycle, which provide for safety measures
from the work order to the closing date. adopts standardized
procedures for each task, including displacement and parking of the
vehicle, warning signs, site insulation, no voltage test, grounding
installation, among others.

ACCESS
G4-EU23

DMA - Programs to improve
access to electric energy

61, 62, 67,
68, 70

PROVISION OF INFORMATION

G4-EU24
INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR
G4-EU27

DMA - Practices to deal with
barriers to access to electric
energy

Number of residential
disconnections due to nonpayment, broken down by period
/ length of disconnection and by
regulatory system

COPEL offers blind consumers the opportunity to receive their
energy bills in Braille. The Company’s website is suitable for people
with visual and hearing disabilities.

65, 66

COPEL DIS provides several channel options, both in person and
remotely, that facilitate access to the various consumer profiles.

62

HEALTH CONSUMER SAFETY

G4-EU25

Number of accidents and deaths
of service users involving
company assets, judicial decisions
and settlements, as well as
outstanding judicial cases related
to diseases

70
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MATERIAL TOPICS
CLIMATE CHANGES

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT
2016

GRI 201:
ECONOMIC
PERFORMANCE

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

78

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

78

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 78

GRI 201-2

Financial Implications and
Risks Due to Climate Change

Physical risk: Increase of 27% in the gust of wind in the
peak of the maximum until 2035. Increased frequency and
intensity of extratropical cyclones can lead to the growth of
the recurrence of extreme events with high waves, strong
winds and intense precipitations. This risk has the impact of
a higher occurrence of falls of transmission structures built
with projects of winds of 60 and 80 km / h. It is estimated
that the financial implications of this risk are R$300,000.00
per occurrence. To mitigate this risk, COPEL DIS takes the
following steps:
- Develops adequate structures at verified wind speeds (cost
of R$400,000)
- Updates current structures and generates structural
reinforcement studies (cost of R$200,000.00)
- Exchange information with other concessionaires to update
the wind maps (cost of R$50,000.00)
- Develops research projects related to wind speed / direction
tracking points (cost of R$3,000,000.00)
- Monitors the direction and speed of the wind along the
transmission lines (cost of R$100,000.00)
- Monitors the structures / cables - mechanical behavior (cost
of R$2,000,000.00 + R$200,000.00 / year)

6

Negative impacts: difficulty in accessing isolated areas;
greater number of emergency services; accidents due to the
execution of non-routine activities; greater occurrence of
cable fall energized, with consequent forest fire; increased
environmental damage to protected areas; increase in
operating costs in maintenance, which may result in loss of
concession due to violation of DEC FEC indicators; among
others.
Positive impacts: revision of working procedures and
mechanization of services; deployment of new material
technologies, such as heat resistant cables; increase in the
energy distributor’s remuneration base; possible reduction in
the growth of some species under the lines; among others.
The identification and evaluation of the risks and
opportunities reported followed the methodology of the
Companies for the Climate - EPC, through the use of the tool
“Cycle for Elaboration of Business Agendas in Adaptation to
Climate Change”.

GRI 305:
EMISSIONS

GRI 305-1

Direct Emissions of
Greenhouse Gases (GHG) SCOPE 1

13,519 tons of CO2 equivalent

78

GRI 305-2

Indirect Emissions of
Greenhouse Gases (GHG) SCOPE 2

230,260 tons of CO2 equivalent

78

GRI 305-3

Other indirect emissions of
greenhouse gases (GHG) SCOPE 3

936 tons of CO2 equivalent

78

GRI 305-4

Intensidade de emissões de
Gases de Efeito Estufa (GEE)

Emissões diretas de GEE - Escopo 1 / energia distribuída em
GWh = 0,45

78

GRI 305-6

Intensity of greenhouse gas
emissions (GEE)

COPEL Distribuição does not produce, import or export SDOs

GRI305-7

Emissions of substances that
deplete the ozone layer (ODS)

78

GRI 102-40

Emissions of NOx, SOx and
other significant atmospheric
emissions

15

ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
INDICATORS OF
THE ELECTRICAL
SECTOR

96

G4-EU5

Allocation of allowances for
emissions of CO2 equivalents,
broken down by structure of
the carbon credits market

A Copel Distribuição não está sujeita a esquemas de
negociação de créditos de carbono.
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MATERIAL TOPICS
SUPPLY CHAIN

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI102:
STANDARD
CONTENT

GRI 204:
ACQUISITION
PRACTICES

GRI 308:
ENVIRONMENTAL
EVALUATION OF
SUPPLIERS

GRI 414: SOCIAL
EVALUATION OF
SUPPLIERS

INTELLIGENT
CITIES

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

64 a 65

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

64 a 65

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 64 to 65

ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
GRI 102-9

GRI 204-1

Supply chain

Proportion of expenses with
local suppliers in important
operating units

It is not possible to estimate total suppliers in the supply
chain.

64

For DIS, local suppliers are those located in the State of
Paraná, where its main operations are concentrated. The
proportion of the Company's expenses with these suppliers
is 63%.
The practices of hiring suppliers from COPEL (Holding) and its
wholly-owned subsidiaries are described on pp. 64-65.

GRI 308-1

Percentage of new
suppliers selected based on
environmental criteria

Currently, COPEL only selects or evaluates new suppliers
based on environmental criteria for contractual objects that
involve legal requirements in this sense, such as acquisition of
wood or contracting of suppression services, for example.

GRI 308-2

Negative environmental
impacts in the supply chain and
measures taken

COPEL has in its contracts contractual clauses referring
to environmental and social issues. In case of negative
impacts by suppliers that make the document established,
the contract manager has the duty to evaluate the relevant
administrative sanctions, which vary from warnings and fines
to contractual recession or temporary suspension.

GRI 414-1

Selected suppliers based on
social criteria

There is no evaluation of suppliers based on social criteria,
however there are accompaniments of contract managers
/ inspectors of the clauses that deal with the topic. If
irregularities are found, penalties apply that range from
warnings and fines to contractual recess or temporary
suspension.

GRI 414-2

Negative social impacts on the
supply chain and measures
taken

COPEL does not assess the social impacts of its supply chain,
it only adopts the practice mentioned in indicator 414-1.

There are no
GRI indicators
associated with
this material
topic.

DIVERSITY

GRI 103: 2016
FORMS OF
MANAGEMENT

GRI 405:
DIVERSITY
AND EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

GRI 103-1

Explanation of material themes
and their limits

53 to 55

GRI 103-2

Management approach and its
components

53 to 55

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

28, 53 to 55

GRI 405-1

Diversity of groups responsible
for governance and
collaborators

COPEL DIS’s corporate governance bodies have 11 men and
1 woman.

GRI 405-2

Proportion of basic salary and
remuneration between men
and women

This information is available in the COPEL Integrated Report
(Holding).

43, 58

Six cases of discrimination were confirmed in COPEL in 2018.

GRI 406: NONDISCRIMINATION

GRI 406-1

Total number of cases of
discrimination and remedial
measures taken

1) The Ethics Board (COE) received a complaint regarding
discrimination and five complaints concerning bullying. Of
these complaints, only two were considered appropriate
and the managers of the accused were advised to take the
appropriate measures. In one case, the 29-day suspension
and the conclusion of a conduct adjustment agreement were
applied to the respondent. In the other case, the suspension
was also applied.
2) The Moral Harassment Commission (CADAM) received
97 complaints, 43 of which had no characteristic of moral
harassment and were treated as mere consultations. Of the
total, 54 complaints were analyzed, of which only one was
considered appropriate. The manager of the whistleblower
was told to take the appropriate measures.
3) In 2018 there were 119 lawsuits in progress. That
same year, 23 cases were closed without characterization
of discrimination or moral harassment and other 3 with
characterization of moral harassment.
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A tabela a seguir apresenta os disclosures GRI reportados nesta publicação e a localização ao longo do
conteúdo do relatório ou, ainda, sua resposta direta. Os disclosures de forma de gestão estão abordados em
sua completude no Relato Integrado da Copel, disponível no site www.Copel.com. GRI 102-55
10.1. Attachment I – Key concerns raised by stakeholders – GRI 102-44
A Copel Distribuição S.A., prestadora de serviço público de distribuição de energia elétrica, tem o compromisso
de criar condições essenciais para o acesso público e universal de seus serviços aos consumidores de sua
área de concessão.
Interested parts

Needs and expectations raised

Way of approach

Themes: energy quality, safety, company image.
Customers

Concern raised: evaluate the degree of satisfaction of
COPEL’s clients with respect to these issues, seeking to
improve the quality of service and meet the needs and
expectations raised

Themes: legislation, human rights, sustainability,
environment / ecoefficiency, climate change
Suppliers

Concern raised: compliance with legislation, guarantee
of human and labor rights of employees, productive
development respecting the environment and natural
resources and acting in a sustainable way

Themes: security, environment, human rights
Community

Concern raised: needs and expectations of communities
and to provide guidance on safe and efficient use of energy
and conscious use of natural resources. Promote actions
aimed at guaranteeing human rights

Satisfaction survey

Direct channel of communication for
transfer of information (newspaper and
special space on COPEL's website),
lectures, due diligence

Awareness visits, contacts with
community leaders, visits and
contacts with institutions representing
communities, lectures, development of
campaigns and educational and incomegenerating workshops

Themes: economic, social and environmental sustainability
Holding

Concern raised: validation of the actions developed by the
company in order to meet the needs and expectations of
its shareholders and other stakeholders in line with the
Company’s strategic planning

Themes: human rights, eco-efficiency and energy
efficiency, health and safety, environment
Employees

Concern raised: ensure that employees have their rights
secured and receive the necessary guidance; evaluate
whether the actions, programs and projects developed by
the company aimed at this interested party are meeting the
needs and expectations of this public

Themes: sector legislations, matters related to the
concession agreement
Regulatory bodies

Concern raised: compliance with legal and regulatory
requirements determined by regulatory agencies, especially
ANEEL

Presentation and validation of reports,
programs and projects in board and
board of directors meeting

Carry out internal awareness raising and
orientation actions, such as lectures,
collective bargaining agreement
meetings, Great Place to Work research

Public
and
formal
consultations,
meetings, legislative analysis, working
groups

Relatório
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10.2. Attachment II - Incorporation of the Principles of the Global Compact and the
Objectives of Sustainable Development

SUPPORT
freedom of association
and recognize the
right to collective
bargaining.
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Implement the
agenda through a
solid global
partnership

PROSPERITY

Ensure prosperous
and full lives, in
harmony with
nature

PEACE

Promote peaceful, fair
and inclusive societies
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INDUSTRY, INNOVATION
AND INFRASTRUCTURE

G
ALS
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SUSTAINABLE
CITIES AND
COMMUNITIES

LIFE IN
WATER

PLANET

Protect the
natural resources
and climate of our
planet for future
generations

Eradicate poverty and
hunger in every way
and guarantee dignity
and equality
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The Company ratifies its
commitment to the United
Nations Global Compact and
the Sustainable Development
Objectives and then presents
its Communication of Progress
(COP), which specifies the
initiatives
developed
to
implement the principles of
the Global Compact in its
operations.

Throughout this publication are
presented the results of these initiatives and the progress of their
commitments throughout 2018,
which can be located in the GRI
indicators reported by Copel.

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

Climate Change Agenda: aims to discuss and
deliberate actions related to the study of the
effects of climate change, implement the COPEL
Climate Change Policy and adherence to voluntary
commitments

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

6, 8, 9, 11, 13,
14, 15, 17

2011/ undetermined

Talent Bank: aims to prepare successors for current
leaders

6

5, 8, 10

2015 / undetermined

1, 2, 3, 6

5

2015 / undetermined

Confidential Communication Channel: receives
complaints and communications regarding noncompliance with laws and regulations, especially
regarding fraud and irregularities involving finance,
auditing and accounting matters

1 a 10

5, 7, 8, 10, 16

2005 / undetermined

Moral Harassment Report Analysis Commission:
aims to provide information on reports of harassment
in labor relations within the Company.

1 a 10

5, 8, 10

2009 / undetermined

Calibration Committee: aims to align the
understanding of the evaluators regarding the
managerial posture, the comprehension of
the evaluation questions and the reduction of
subjectivity in the process of evaluating employee
performance

1, 6, 10

5, 16

2015 / undetermined

Risk Management: principles and guidelines for the
Integrated Management of Corporate Risks

1 a 10

3, 5, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13,
16, 17

2009 / undetermined

COPEL Distribuição Sustainability Committee: its
main purpose is to coordinate and develop actions
aimed at guiding and monitoring compliance with
the sustainability policy; promote adherence to
sustainability and socio-environmental reports;
validate the responses of the Ethos / ABRADEE,
ISE and DJSI questionnaires; and define socioenvironmental indicators

1 a 10

5, 8, 10, 11,
12, 13, 16

2015 / undetermined

Ethics Guidance Board: appreciates and issues
guidance on processes related to ethical conduct in
the Company

1 a 10

5, 8, 10, 16
e 17

2003 / undetermined

Policies and Management Systems

Welcome to DIS: moment when the employee has
the opportunity to interact with colleagues, directors
and superintendents

date / start / end
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Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

date / start / end

Family Day at COPEL: aims to strengthen the bond
between company, employees and family as well as
highlight the feeling of "Being COPELiano" or to be
part of the "COPELian Family"

1, 6

3, 8

2015 / undetermined

Integrity and Compliance Practices: a set of
activities that ensure compliance with internal and
external rules and regulations to which the Company
is subject and a platform for disseminating the
Company's commitments to transparency and the
fight against corruption

10

16

2016/ undetermined

Diversity Program: implementation of the Plan of
Action and certification related to the 5th Edition
of the Gender and Race Pro-Equity Program of the
Secretariat for Women's Policies

1a6

4, 5, 8, 10,
11, 16

2014 / undetermined

Foreign Language Program - Babel: aims to provide
proficiency of employees who need a foreign
language to carry out their activities

6

4

2012 / undetermined

Relocation Program: allows the valuation and
enhancement of human capital within the Company,
as well as providing equal opportunities to employees
in the movement process

6

5, 8, 10

2016 / undetermined

+DIS _ Aí Program: stimulates the creative and
innovative potential of employees to present ideas
and projects relevant to the Company's strategic
context

9

7, 8, 12

2013 / undetermined

Manager in Action Program: establishes guidelines
for COPEL DIS leadership regarding meeting needs,
feedback with employees and dissemination of
knowledge among managers

1 a 10

5, 7, 8, 10, 12,
16

2014 / undetermined

Our Energy Program: includes the acquisition of new
opportunities in relation to career, remuneration and
personal development to performance

1 a 10

5, 8, 10 e 16

2013 / undetermined

P&D Program: provides researchers / employees with
master’s and doctoral courses in specific research
lines aligned with the Company’s business

9

9

2008 / undetermined

Policies and Management Systems

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

Pre-Retirement Program: a program that offers
lectures and activities to employees who are in the
process of retirement and their respective spouses,
aiming to guide them on how to enjoy this new stage
with tranquility

1, 2

3, 8

Preserving Life Program (PPV): establishes the field
inspection of the technical and safety procedures
during the execution of the activities, according to the
standards of the GSST area.

1, 2

3, 7, 8

Electricians Rodeo: consists of bringing together teams
of electricians and technicians from all regions of the
State in an internal stage, in addition to teams from
different national electric energy concessionaires in
the country. It has as basic premise for the execution
of the activities that involve the competition, to follow
safety standards, to act with expertise and to have
differentiated ability

1,6

8

Policies and Management Systems
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date / start / end

undetermined

2013 / undetermined

undetermined

Policies and Management Systems

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

Climate Change Agenda: aims to discuss and deliberate
actions related to the study of the effects of climate
change, implementation of COPEL's Climate Change
Policy and voluntary commitments assumed.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

6, 8, 9, 11, 13,
14, 15, 17

2011/ undetermined

6

5, 8, 10

2015 / undetermined

1, 2, 3, 6

5

2015 / undetermined

Confidential Communication Channel: receives
complaints and communications regarding noncompliance with laws and regulations, especially
regarding fraud and irregularities involving finance,
auditing and accounting matters.

1 a 10

5, 7, 8, 10, 16

2005 / undetermined

Moral Harassment Reporting Commission: aims
to provide information on allegations of moral
harassment in labor relations within the Company.

1 a 10

5, 8, 10

2009 / undetermined

1, 6, 10

5, 16

2015 / undetermined

Risk Management: principles and guidelines for the
Integrated Management of Corporate Risks.

1 a 10

3, 5, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13,
16, 17

2009 / undetermined

COPEL Distribuição Sustainability Committee: Its
main purpose is to coordinate and develop actions
aimed at: guiding and monitoring the compliance
with the sustainability policy; promote adherence
to sustainability and socio-environmental reports;
validate the responses of the Ethos / ABRADEE,
ISE and DJSI questionnaires; and define socioenvironmental indicators.

1 a 10

5, 8, 10, 11,
12, 13, 16

2015 / undetermined

Ethical Guidance Board: Appreciates and issues
guidance on processes related to ethical conduct in
the Company.

1 a 10

5, 8, 10, 16
and 17

2003 / undetermined

Family Day at COPEL: It aims to strengthen the bond
between company, employees and family as well as
highlight the feeling of being "COPELiano" or to be
part of the "COPELian Family".

1, 6

3, 8

2015 / undetermined

Support for Public Policies and Management
Improvement

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

date / start / end

Founding member of the Brazilian GHG Protocol
Program: COPEL performs and publishes the annual
GHG emissions accounting report annually.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

13

2008 / undetermined

Participation in the Brazilian Global Compact
Committee: COPEL participates in the Brazilian
Global Compact Network and has representation in
the Brazilian Global Compact Committee - CBPG,
since its creation in 2004.

1 a 10

1, 16, 17

2004 / undetermined

Talent Bank: aims to prepare successors for current
leaders

Welcome to DIS: moment when the employee has
the opportunity to interact with colleagues, directors
and superintendents.

Calibration Committee: aims to align the
understanding of the evaluators regarding the
managerial posture, the comprehension of the
evaluation questions and the reduction of the
subjectivity in the process of evaluating the
performance of employees.

date / start / end
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Social and Environmental Actions, Projects and
Programs

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

date / start / end

Calamity Benefit: provides for the possibility of offering
consumers residing in areas affected by heavy rains
and floods differentiated treatment with regard to the
collection process.

1, 2, 8

1, 3

2012 / undetermined

Unemployed Consumer Benefit: State Government
program aimed at minimizing the effects of involuntary
temporary consumer unemployment.

1, 2, 8

1

1993 / undetermined

Collection of Values of Third Parties - CVT - Program
of collection of donations to charities and social service
institutions, not for profit and of collective interest,
through the invoice of energy. To apply, the entity must
be of assistance or be of collective interest, not for
profit and submit the required documentation.

1 a 10

1, 10, 11, 16

1999 / undetermined

Socio-environmental Internal Commissions - CISAs: act
as multipliers of sustainability concepts, enabling the
identification of problematic situations in the socioenvironmental aspect, strengthening the relationship
between stakeholders.

1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

3, 5, 7, 10, 11,
12, 13, 17

2014 / undetermined

6, 8

3

2010 / undetermined

DIS in Motion: aims to encourage employees to practice
physical activities.

8

3

2015 / undetermined

Annual donation, through fiscal incentives, to the
Fund for the Rights of Children and Adolescents FIA, Rouanet Law, Elder Law, Sports Incentive Law,
PRONON, PRONAS, Program of Support and Incentive
to Culture of the Municipality of Curitiba - PAIC and
State Program of Promotion and Incentive to Culture of
Paraná - PROFICE.

1, 2, 5

1, 2, 4, 5, 16

2006 / undetermined

Distributed Generation: type of energy generation that
differs from centralized, usually of greater size and
greater environmental impact, due to occur together or
close to consumers.

7, 8, 9

7, 9, 12, 13

2004 / undetermined

Program + Clic Rural: improvement of the quality
of electric energy supply in the rural area, focusing
on agricultural activities integrated with production
processes sensitive to interruptions.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 15

2015 / undetermined

Good Neighborhood Program: engagement with the
surrounding communities.

1, 2, 6, 7, 8

8, 9, 11, 13

2017 / undetermined

1 a 10

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,
9, 11, 12, 13

2009/ undetermined

Corporate Accessibility Program: Its main objective is to
establish standards and procedures aimed at promoting,
guaranteeing and defending the rights of persons
with disabilities, coordinating and guiding action plans
to eliminate and / or mitigate legal noncompliance,
articulating with governmental, non-governmental and
representative associations of persons with disabilities
with a view to implementing the policy of promoting
and defending the rights of persons with disabilities.

1, 2, 6, 8

5, 8, 9, 10, 11

2015 / undetermined

Cultivate Energy Program: aims to implement
community vegetable gardens in the safety bands
of COPEL's electric energy grids, in partnership with
municipal governments and residents' associations.

1, 7, 8, 9

1, 2, 8, 11, 12,
15, 17

2009 / undetermined

Choral: aims to promote the integration of employees,
quality of life at work, development of culture and
music education, as well as the appreciation of
the name and brand of COPEL in the eyes of the
community.

Solidary Selective Collection Program: Through
Selective Solidarity Collection, COPEL allocates the
recyclable waste generated in its administrative units
to associations and cooperatives of waste pickers
who, in turn, sell waste for recycling, thus promoting,
in addition to recycling of waste, social inclusion and
improvement of the quality of life by the generation of
income for the collectors.
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Social and Environmental Actions, Projects and
Programs

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

Integrated Citizenship and Development Actions
Program - UPS Citizenship: integrated actions of urban
development and social promotion are carried out, and
citizenship is redeemed in the areas of installation of the
Paraná Seguro (UPS) Units. The initiative is developed
in partnership with federal, state, municipal and civil
society bodies and entities that contribute to improving
public safety and local socioeconomic development.

7, 8, 9

1 a 17

2013 / undetermined

Education Program for the Objectives of Sustainable
Development - ODS: aims to train and develop
professionals, formal and informal leaders of COPEL,
on issues related to sustainability.

1 a 10

4, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 16

2011 / undetermined

Energy Efficiency Program: focused on the efficient
use of electric energy in residential, industrial,
commercial and public facilities, located in the
concession area of COPEL.

1, 2, 8

7, 9, 11, 12, 17

2000 / undetermined

Eco-efficiency Program: aims to integrate the various
initiatives developed in the company related to the
reduction and optimization of the use of natural
resources, strengthening and enhancing them.
In addition, it intends to support projects with a
sustainable focus on cost reduction and propose new
actions that may contribute to this purpose, mainly in
the Energy area; Water; Paper; Mobility and Fuel.

7, 8, 9

6, 7, 8, 9, 11,
12, 13

2014 / undetermined

Urban Forests Program: works with municipalities to
plan the afforestation of public roads, contributing to
the environmental improvement of cities and reducing
interruptions in energy supply caused by the conflict
between vegetation and electric systems.

7, 8, 9

7, 9, 11, 13,
15, 17

2008 / undetermined

Illuminating Generations Program: lectures for
students of the 4th year of Elementary School in
public schools, with an informative and preventive
nature regarding the safe use of electric energy, use
of natural resources (energy and water) and correct
disposal of waste.

1 a 10

4, 8, 11, 12,
13, 15, 17

The 70’s / undetermined

Nocturnal Irrigation Program: stimulates the use of
irrigation to increase agricultural and poultry production,
as well as improving the quality of life in rural areas.
Tariff and equipment subsidized to rural consumers.

1, 2, 8

2, 3, 7, 11, 12

2003 / undetermined

Fraternal Light Program: Program of the Government
of the State of Paraná that performs the payment of
the bills of the consumers enrolled in the Social Tariff
of Electric Energy, provided that the consumption
does not exceed 120 kWh.

1, 2, 4, 5,10

1, 7, 10, 12

2003 / undetermined

Live Well Paraná Program: in partnership with the
Housing Company of Paraná - Cohapar - housing
program for families with monthly income of up to
six national minimum wages.

1, 2, 4, 5, 10

7, 10, 12

2003 / undetermined

Paraná Citizen Program: promoted by the Special
Secretariat for Community Relations, with the
objective of offering free services that promote
citizenship and social inclusion. COPEL participates
in providing attendance on its services and guidelines
on the safe and efficient use of electric energy.

1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 10

1, 5, 7, 8, 10,
17

2003 / undetermined

Nocturnal Rural Tariff Program: incentive to increase
agricultural production, for poultry farmers and swine
farmers, by means of tariff discount for consumer
units classified as rural, served at low voltage.

1, 2, 4, 5, 8

7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

2007 / undetermined

date / start / end
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Social and Environmental Actions, Projects and
Programs

Principles of the Global
Compact

ODS

1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8

5, 7, 9, 11, 13,
17

2001 / undetermined

COPEL's in the District Project: aims to meet local
demands, bring COPEL Distribuição closer to the
community, raise awareness in the community
about the efficient and safe use of electric, sensitize
the community about the rational use of natural
resources and facilitate access to COPEL commercial
and technical services.

1, 2, 6

8, 11 e 16

2014 / undetermined

Solidarity Invoice Project: encourages customers to
replace the account printed by the electronic version,
reducing paper consumption. At each adhesion,
COPEL also transfers the value of R$1.00 to the
Federation of Parents and Friends of Exceptional
Associations - APAEs of Paraná.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

5, 8, 10, 11,
16

2015 / undetermined

More than Energy Project: implementation,
expansion and consolidation of social investment
projects and programs for the community. In 2015
resources were destined to support institutions and
schools serving deaf and / or deafblind people.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

4, 8, 9, 10, 11,
16, 17

2014 / undetermined

Smart grid project: installation of 2000 telemetry
points in the urban area of Curitiba and 1000 points
in the rural area of Colombo and Bocaiúva do Sul, the
reading is done hourly making it possible to detect
errors, lack of electric energy and obtain reading for
billing without displacements.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9

7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 15

2015 / undetermined

Protected Compact Distribution Grid and Isolated
Secondary Distribution Grid: minimizes the area of
interference with vegetation and the need to prune
the trees.

7, 8, 9

3, 7, 9, 12,
13, 15

2008 / undetermined

Isolated Medium Voltage Grid: isolated cable
technology that allows permanent contact with the
trees, which makes the pruning of trees practically
nil.

7, 8, 9

3, 7, 9, 12,
13, 15

2004 / undetermined

Underground Grid: eliminate the need to prune trees
and reduce the possibility of accidents with third
parties, as well as improving the visual appearance
compared to aerial grids.

7, 8, 9

3, 7, 9, 12,
13, 15

1970 / undetermined

Support room for breastfeeding and reduction of the
working day: a comfortable and cozy place where
the mother can withdraw and store the milk to offer
appropriately for her child.

1, 2, 6, 8

3, 5, 10

2016 / undetermined

Social Electric Energy Tariff: Established by Law
10438/2002, it offers discounts on electric energy
consumption, up to a limit of 220 kWh, to families
enrolled in the Single Registry of Social Programs
of the Federal Government, provided that the other
criteria set forth in the ANEEL Resolution 414/2010.

1, 2, 4, 5, 10

1, 7, 10, 12

2002 / undetermined

8e9

7, 9, 13

2010 / undetermined

1 a 10

4, 9, 11, 13, 17

2012 / undetermined

Corporate Volunteer Program - ElectriCitizen:
Program allows employees to use up to four hours
per month to perform voluntary work.

Telemetering Group A: enables automated data
collection in real time (on time), optimizing the
process in view of the precision in the collection,
treatment and availability of data, including for
customers, via the Internet.
Susie Pontarolli Sustainability Trophy: aims
to recognize and support initiatives that aim
to contribute to the promotion of sustainable
development and quality of life.
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date / start / end

Credits
Coordination
Copel Distribuição S.A.
Subsidiária Integral da Companhia Paranaense de Energia Copel CNPJ/MF 04.368.898/0001-06
Rua José Izidoro Biazetto, 158 - Bloco B - Mossunguê 81200-240 Curitiba - PR
Superintendência de Regulação, Finanças e Planejamento da Expansão, Departamento de
Gestão Imobiliária, Meio Ambiente e Responsabilidade Social da DIS
Divisão de Meio Ambiente e Responsabilidade Social da DIS
Writing
Visão Sustentável
Diagramming and Art
blendON
GRI methodology support
Visão Sustentável

